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PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 
.NOTIFICATION ISSUED UNDER ESSENTIAL 

COMMODITIES ACT 

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of Notification No. 
G.S.H. 912 dated the 6th August, 1960 
under sub-section (6) of Section 3 of 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. 
[Placed in LibrCJr.Y. See No. LT·2313/ 
60). 

NOTIFICATIONS ISSUED UNDER ESSENTIAL 
COMMODITIES ACT 

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krishnappa): On behalf 
of Shri A. M. Thomas, I beg to lay on 
the Table a copy of each of the 
following Notifications under sub-sec-
tion (6) of Section 3 of the Essential 
Commodities Act, 1955: 

(i) G.S.H. 941 dated the 13th 
August, 1960 making certain 
amendments to the Bombay 
Sugar (Export Control) 
Order, 1959. 

Oi) G.S.H. 942 dated the 13th 
August, 1960 making certain 
further amendments to the 
Sugar (Movement Control) 
Order, 1959. [Placed in 
LibraT'l/. See No. LT-2315/60] 

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA 

Secretary: Sir, I have to report the 
following message received from the 
Secretary of Rajya Sabha:-

'I am d erected to inform the Lok 
Sabha that the Code of Criminal 
Procedure (Amendment) Bill, 
1959, which was passed by the 
Lok Sabha at its sitting held on 
the 27th November, 1959, haM been 
passed by the Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 19th August, 
1960, with the following amend-
ments:-

1. That at page 1, line 1. lor the 
word "Tenth" the word 
"Eleventh" be sv.bstituted 
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Clause 1 

2. That at page 1, line 4, for the' 
flgure "1959" the figure "1960" be 
sv.bstituted. 

I am, therefore, to return here-
with the said Bill in accordance 
with the provisions of rule 126 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Con-
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha with the request that the 
concurrence of the Lok Sabha to 
the said amendments be communi-
cated to this House.' 

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

(As returned by Rajya Sabha) 

Secretary: Sir, I lay on 
of the House the Code of 
Procedure (Amendment) 
which has been returned 
Sabha with amendments. 

12.01 hrs. 

the Table 
Criminal 

Bill, 195Q 
by Rajya 

MOTION RE: DRAFT OUTLINE OF 
THIRD FIVE YEAR PLAN-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
proceed with the further d~cussion of 
the following Motion moved by the 
hon. Prime Minister on The 22nd 
August, 1960, namely:-

"That the Third Five Year 
Plan-A draft Outline laid on the 
Table of the House on the 1st 
August, 1960, be taken into consi-
deration." 

The diseussion is proceeding on the 
Motion along with the amendments 
that have been moved. 

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Speaker, the draft outline of the Third 
Five Year Plan does not throw any 
new light or does not project any new 
outlook to solve the various burning 
problems of the country today. It is 
a stereotyped plan. It is a bigger 
projection of the Second Five Year 
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Plan. Though the Plan envisages that 
there would be an annual rise of 5 
per cent in national income and hopes 
to arrive at the take-off stage or the 
s:age of self-sustained economic 
growth in a decade, I do not think 
there is anything new in it except that 
it is a continuation of the Second Plan 
in a larger dimension. 

I feel that the successes and the 
shortcomings of the Second Plan 
should have been thoroughly discussed 
as also how they lead to the Third 
Plan. Take the case of self -sufficiency 
in foodgrains. Self-sufficiency in food-
grains has been heard time and again 
in the first Plan and in the Second 
Plan. But, I feel that we are far from 
it. Things like this should have been 
thoroughly discussed and a compre-
hensive picture should have been 
placed before us as to how we reach 
the draft of the Third Five Year Plan. 

I beg to submit a major change in 
the objective of the Third Plan, that 
is, price stability. With prices sky-
rocketing, we see that the value of 
the rupee is going down and that 
would upset all the calculations of the 
Third Five Year Plan. In paras 25-29 
of Chapter I, we find that there is a 
vague generalisation regarding hold-
ing the price line. I am sorry to find 
that holding the price line of food and 
other essential commodities of life 
does not find a place in the objective 
which has been clearly mentioned in 
para 19 of Chapter I of the draft. 

Further, I beg to submit that there 
• hould be a clear policy to Detter the 
condition of the common man. I do 
not think this could be done by 
general statements or by statistical 
averages. Concrete indications should 
have been laid down in the draft as 
to how the poorest man and the 
poorest region in the country all going 
to be benefited by the implementation 
of the Third Plan. At the same time, 
there should be an evaluation machi-
nery to watch the progress in every 
stage as to how for this objective is 
b2ing achieved. It is no use prepar-
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ing a beautifu1 plan and giving it to 
unskilled workers, saying, you. carry 
on with this plan. I beg to submit 
that those who are in charge of im-
plementing the Plan should stream-
line the administrative machinery and 
get rid of redtapism and bureaucracy 
which has been responsible for the 
failure of the Second Plan. 

8hri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): 
Where is the failure? 

Shri P. K. Deo: We feel so. That is 
subject to question. 

We aim at a rise of national income 
by 5 per cent every year. That does 
not mean that there will be an actual 
rise in the income of the masses. So 
far, we have been identifying per 
capita income with the poor man's in-
come and the rise in the national in-
come with the rise in the income of 
the masses. But, recent events do not 
prove this. During the Second Plan 
period, there has been an increase in 
p..,. capita income. But, it has been 
accompanied by such a rise in the 
price level that the real income has 
not increased for the low income 
group. The rise in the per capita in-
come does not guarantee a minimum 
wage for all workers. In other words, 
I beg to submit that we must add to 
the p"" capita income figure a figure of 
a national minimum wage. To be very 
precise, the Government should 
seriously consider taking of effective 
steps to implement the decision t1iat 
has been arrived at in the Fifth 
Labour ConferenCe regarding the 
fixing of a minimum wage . 

The total investment of Rs. 10,200 
crores represents the magnitude of 
effort that this country is required to 
make in a period of five years for the 
successful implementation of the 
Third Plan. The outlay in the public 
sector is going to be increased from 
Rs. 4600 crores to Rs. 7250 crores. That 
means, strenuous efforts are needed to 
increased the various constituent 
elements of public sector mvestment, 
that is, rise in taxation, rise in savings, 
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rise in loans, and at the same time, 
deficit financing. Though we find 
that so far as deficit financing is con-
cerned, the Plan aims at resortine to 
8 per cent of deficit financing in the 
Third Plan against 25 per cent in the 
Second Plan, still, we think that it 
amounts to a figure of Rs. 550 crores. 
I beg to submit that prudence demands 
that deficit financing has to be com-
pletely avoided, if not at least for the 
first three years, and it may be resum-
ed if at all necessary in the latter part 
of the Plan when production targets 
begin to materialise. 

The Planning Commission is optim-
istic about large receipts from taxa-
tion. In the Plan, Rs. 1750 crores is 
expec'ed from taxation and Rs. 440 
crores as profits from public under-
tak;ngs. I beg to ,:.!bmit that there 
is no case for further taxation. Of 
course, a higher yield from taxation 
is possible and there is every possi-
bility of that if yOU check various 
kinds of tax evasion, and tighten the 
collecting machinery. Probably, the 
taxation target has been fixed on the 
calculation that an increase in taxation 
from S' 25 per cent of the national 
income to 11 per cent should not ordi-
narily involve any unbearable burden 
during the period of development. 
But. it poses a big question mark. At 
the same time, g.rave doubts arise if 
the assignment to the State Govern-
ments to raise Rs. 500 crores will be 
within practicability because of their 
limited constitutional taxing power. 
The taxing power of the States has 
been much limited by the Constitu-
tion and to ask them to raise Rs. 500 
crores from their resources is far trom 
practicability. A quote of Rs. 23 cro-
res has been fixed for Orissa. Before 
the Second Plan started, the average 
annual per capita income or Orissa 
was estimated at Rs. 75 as against the 
national average of Rs. 283. I do not 
know if there has been a substantial 
T'lse in the standard of living in my 
Mtate since then. A taxation enquiry 
committee has been appointed at the 
State level to go into the matter. 

In this treasure hunt, they lose sight 
of the most conspicuous aspect of 
scrapping prohibition. In my State. 
and it may be true of other States 
also, the very purpose of prohibition 
h::ts been defeated, and there has been 
increased bootlegging, immorality and 
degradation, and cottage illicit distil-
lation may be considered to be a cot-
tage indUStry. If prohibition is scrap-
ped, Orissa will get more than Rs. 3 
crores a year, i.e., more than Rs. IS 
crores in the next five year period. 

External assistance for the imple-
mentation of the Third Plan is esti-
mated at Rs. 3,300 crores, including 
Rs. 60S crores from the USA under 
P.L. 4S0 assistance, and Rs. 200 crores 
for the creation of a buffer stock of 
four million tons of wheat and one 
million tons of rice. That is a good 
thing, as it will stand as an insurance 
against seasonal and regional varia-
tions. But we should not lose sight 
of the fact that during the Third Plan 
we shall have to make heavy repay-
ments of foreign loans, estimated to 
be between Rs. 450 and Rs. 500 crores. 
Recent~y, offer of assistance from the 
U.S.S.R., Czechoslovakia and Yugos-
lavia have been received to the tune 
of Rs. 250 c.rores. It is a good thing 
that the value of helping democratic 
India is being understood well by 
foreign countries, and the tour of our 
Finance Minister in this regard has 
been a success, but I feel we can suc-
cessfully negotia \e for postponement 
of our repayment commitments during 
the Third Plan period. 

Coming to the expenditure side of 
the Plan, eloquent statements have 
been made on the need fOO' balanced 
regional development. The Prime 
Minister the other day rightly said 
that in this country there is a variety 
of ages and centuries and various 
stages of development. I entirely 
agree. There are certain areas like 
Dandakaranya area, NEF A area etc. 
which are in semi-primitive condition, 
which have never felt the impact of 
the First and the Second Plans. If 
you trace history, Sir. You will ftnd 
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that Development of di1ferent parts at 
the country has been a historical 
accident. The British started their 
imperialist expansion in the country 
tram their strongholds of Fort William, 
Fort St. David and Fort St. George, 
and that is how the country develop-
ed. So far as Orissa is concerned, in 
eastern India it stood till the last, and 
only in 1803 did it accept the 
suzerainty of the British, and that is 
why it is so neglected backward to-
day. Later, it was split up into bits 
and parts of it were tagged on to the 
tail ends of Bengal, C.P. and Madras. 
So, independent India should try for 
a balanced regional growth, and un-
less timely steps are taken, the gulf 
of regional disparity will widen. 

From para 45 of Chapter VI find 
that steps have been taken to deter-
mine the relative rate of development, 
and for assessing the advance made 
towards balanced regional growth. 
A number of indicato.rs Ji!(e agricul-
tural production, industrial produc-
tion, investment, unemployment, irri-
gated areas, road mileage, education, 
occupational distribution of popula-
tion, etc., have been studied, but the 
stage has not been reached yet for 
presenting a comparative picture of 
the different States. Such a picture 
should have been ready much before 
this Plan was presented to us. 

With a larger investment, I submit, 
s ~ress should be laid on diversifying 
the benefits of the Plan and a wider 
diffusion of development, thereby cor-
recting regional disparities which ex-
ist today in an appalling measure in 
the country. The stages has come fo.r 
serious rethinking as to how best to 
tackle the problem of the under-deve-
loped areas. Unless the Centre com~ 
to their aid, they would be lett 
behind, and the gulf of regional dis-
parity would be widened. A realistic 
assessment of the basic needs of the 
State and its capacity to execute the 
Plan should be the criteria for fixing 
the various allotments and pria.riti~, 
and not the resources that it can raise 
for the implementation of the Plan. 
The provision of a matching grant In 

J'hinl Five Year Plan 
the Plan is unrealistic and unsc:ieDti-· 
flc and ag;tinst the very conception or· 
a socialist society, which should hava· 
as its motto: from each accord..ing to· 
his ability, and to each accordin& to 
his need.. If the planners have this· 
motto before them, they would not 
insist on a matching grant trom a~ 
State to qualify itself for central 
assistance. 

Orissa presents a plan of Rs. UIS. 
crores, i.e., 4' 6 per cen, of the total 
outlay in the State sector. Though 
this does not fulfil all the require-
ments of the State, this is the mini-
mum that we can demand, and I 
personally feel that it is a very con-
servative estimate. Thirtynine per 
cent of the total outlay, i.e., 66' 5· 
c.rores, is required for irrigation, 
drainage and powe~. From the latest 
reports you must have seen the great 
havoc created in Orissa by floods. 
Orissa is a surplus State in food, and 
many a time there have been high 
level committee meetings on floods, 
and we have been supplied wiih a lot. 
of literature by the Ministry of Irri-
gation and Power as to how to tackle 
the flood problem, how to train the 
river~, how to regulate their flow, etc. 
But we make certain things according 
to our Plan. which are unmade by 
floods. So, if this country wants to 
have an assured surplus of food from 
Orissa. it should be prepared to give 
substantial assistance to Orissa, so 
that flood can be controlled, SO that 
crops are not damaged by the vagar-
ies of the monsoon. 

Secondly, Rs. 39'2 crores are going 
to be spent on agriculture and com-
munity development. I say this is "a 
must" because Orissa is a surplus 
State, regarding food; and every pie 
spent for development of agriculture 
in that area is welI spent. Rs. 43'7 
crores are estimated for socia1 servi-
ces, and the rest for mining and in-
dus1!rial development, develOJ>ment 
of transport and' communications, and' 
the development of the Para dip port. 
Sir, the mining industry is the most· 
Important industry in the country-
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which is earning a lot of foreign ex-
change. So, all steps should be 
taken to develop the mining indus-
try in Orissa. 

Rs. 3 crores are estima t.ed for th'" 
construction of the Bhubaneswar 
.capital. When we were tacked to 
Bengal, we built Calcutta; when we 
were tagged to Bihar, we built Patna. 
Now, when we are biulding Bhuban-
eswar, the Centre sholud come to our 
aid for the construction of the capital 
there. 

The House should fully endorse 
ille estimates given by the Orissa 
State. I would also submit that all 
the loopholes and all the wasteful 
expenditure in the implementation of 
the Plan should be plunged in order 
to get the maximum benefit out of 
this colossal effort. As I said earlier, 
·our aim should be to raise producti-
vity per worker, per hour, per 
machine, per acre and per every factor 
1If production, if India is to attain a 
.self-generating economy in 1970. 

In conclusion, I would just say a 
word about defence. Even though 
the Prime Minister thinks that an 
·economically and industrially strong 
'India can preserve her integrity, I 
·feel that the necessity for integrating 
·defence with planning has been ignor-
ed in the Plan. Unless India re-
-mains, what is the use of planning for 
its prosperity? India should aim at 
attaining self-sufficiency in her def-
ence requirements in the next Five 
Year Plan. 

8h:rimati Renuka Ra,. (Malda): The 
-Plan Outline is certainly not over-
ambitious, when we take into consi-
·deration the needs. Even from the 
narrow aspect of financial resources 
available, the Third Plan is far more 
eautious than the Second Plan was. 
The Second Plan was twice as much 
as the First Plan, while the Third 
Plan is only 50 per cent larger than 
.the Second Plan. The limit of Rs. 550 
.erores placed on deficit financinlr is 

also proof of the fact that the ap-
proach ha.~ been extremely cautious 
this time. 

There has been a much greater em-
phasis On savings, both complusory, 
in the form of taxes and voluntary, 
and on external assistance. The 
cur!ailmen t of deficit financing to 
Rs. 550 crores has been done; no 
doubt, by the p!anners with this in-
tention that this time, the infiationary 
pressure should not go out of hand. 

There is no doubt that if the 20 or 
25 per cent rise in prices that has 
taken place during the Second Plan 
were to continue in the Third Plan, 
the Third Plan could not possibly 
succeed at any cost. I am glad tha t 
the planners have taken a11 this into 
consideration. 

But I would like to know one thing. 
They have suggested that a 5 per 
cent rise in national income is anti-
cipated. Will that 5 per cent rise be 
in real terms or will it be only a 
money rise? That, of course, is 
dependent on how far inflation can 
be checked. As the Prime Minister 
said yesterday, we cannot and should 
not try to check that inflationary 
trend altogether; that would be nei-
ther practicable nor is it really desi-
rable in an expanding economy. 

Nevertheless, certain checks are 
necessary. The question of holding 
the price-line is the question that 
is being discussed at all levels, not 
only among Governmental circles but 
amongst the other people to a very 
great extent today. How is the price-
line to be held? When I look into 
the Plan Outlay, I find that it is dis-
appointing because there is no clear-
cut or precise method suggested. 
The Prime Minister said yesterday 
that if necessary selective controls 
would have to be enforced. No 
doubt, if necessary, certain things 
would have to be done or not done . 
But, surely, we can eJq)ect, if not in 
the Plan Outline at least by the time 
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the final Plan emerges, that there 
will be a clear-cut process or method 
suggested through which we can at 
leas! see that the prices of essential 
commodities such as foodgrains and 
textiles do not go sky-rocketing. 

It is no use te1ling this House or 
this country that because we cannot 
succeed from an administrative point 
of view, therefore, we cannot think 
of controls. That is an admission of 
failure which might have been justi-
fied during the First Plan period 
when we had just emerged into inde-
pendence and first learn to adminis-
ter ourselves. But, surely by the 
Third Plan period, we should have 
got over those impediments to some 
extent, and where necessary selec-
tive controls should come in; if State 
trading becomes necessary in any 
sphere, that should also come in. 
Whether these are necessary or not 
should not be left to ad hoc decisions 
in the future, nor to the National 
Development Council or its commi-
ttees to decide in the future; I do hope 
tha t this will be a part and parcel 
of the Third Plan as it finally emer-
ges. 

In passing, I might just refer to 
another very important factor which 
has been mentioned in the Plan itself. 
and which has also been referred to 
by many preVious speakers, and that 
is the population increase which is 
estimated at 2.14 per cent peT annum. 
Unless this can be checked to some 
extent our Plans will become very 
difficult to accomplish, if not altoge-
ther impossible. Now, there is a wel-
come is a move for an integrated sys-
tem of family planning along with 
other health measures, instead of the 
isolated clinics which were a11l order of 
the day in the past. I welcome this, 
but we have to bear in mind that we 
are facing a vicious circle here. It is 
known through the experience of 
other countries, and even through the 
experience of our own country that 
where better standards prevail or 
where the standards of living are 
raised, there will be an appreciable 
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l'educ~ion in the size of the family. 
We have to remember this always. 
And whatsoever we may do in this 
regard, this factor will be of para-
mount importance. 

The Plan Outline has very rightly 
highlighted some of the major defects 
that have come to light as a result of 
the experience in the past. The Prime 
Minister has also referred to the 
administrative defects and so have 
the other speakers before me. I do 
not want to go into any details in 
regard to this matter of how to 
improve the implementation machin-
ery. Many committees have been 
formed to evaluate the work done, 
and each of them-if you go through 
their reports, you will find-has focus-
sed attention on this one point. We 
are going in for certain decentralisa-
tion measures, which are all to the 
good, but it will take some time before 
they can really be successful. In 
spite of all this, the present procedure 
with its antiquated rules still remains 
in some financial and even adminis-
trative departments. Synchronisation 
of all factors and all resources at 
the project level, which is so neces-
sary for a project to be successful 
&till does not obtain in a large num-
ber of departments. It would be 
wrong to suggest, and it would be an 
exaggeration to say that it does not 
exist anywhere, but it does not really 
exist at the field level where it should 
exist. It is no USe having co-ordinat-
ing committees where co-ordination 
does not, in fact, take place. It is 
no use having so many persons almost 
dealing with the same subjects in 
some areas in the country while other 
wide areas remain uncovered. This 
kind of duplication and multiplication 
is almost a tragedy, when one thinks 
of the entire country Where many 
areas have not yet been covered. Dur-
ing the working of the Second Plan, 
these defects have come to light to 
some extent, and I do hope that the 
planners will place due emphasis on 
the machinery through which the 
Third Plan has to be implemented, in 
€l'eater measure than they have done 
in the Second Plan. 
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IDtimately, the yard-stick of 

measurement of achievement can 
neither be the amount of money nor 
the resources spent, nor can it be in 
Irtatistical tenns the number of pro-
jects that have been undertaken. 
We have large numbers of projects 
set up. But what is the quality con-
tent of these? What ultimately is the 
wealth and welfare that they gene-
rate? It is on that, and that alone, 
that our achievement can be judged. 
That alone can be the generated 
road-the amount of wealth and wel-
fare that is generated in the country 
through the projects we set up and 
the work that we do. 

I want now to turn to something 
which, I think, is of vital concern, 
In the first place, there can be no 
disagreement on one point that agri-
cultural self-sufficiency is needed in 
this country and it must get first 
priority. Also, no one will dispute 
the fact, about which the Prime 
Minister spoke, that heavy industry is 
necessary in order that we can be 
self-sufficient in building our indus-
tries in the future. But with all this, 
there is one point which I should like 
to bring before this House. On page 
7 of the Draft Outline is stated: 

"At the base of this entire 
effort are the various programmes 
of development for building up 
the country's human resources, 
specially education and health, 
and programmes for raising the 
levels of skills and technical and 
scientific knowledge and for 
scientific and technological 
research". 

This is very good; I entirely agree 
with it. But when one reads right 
through the Plan Outline, one can-
not help feeling extremely disappoint-
ed. What is more fundamental, what 
human resource is more fundamental 
than the child? We talk of perspec-
tive planning and of objective plan-
ning. Unless the child who has got 
to man our industry and our agrieul-
ture gets the right qualitative train-
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ing and health conditions, how can 
we .possibly prosper? We are now 
starting on the Third Plan of develop-
ment. Is the only step forward going 
to be compulsory and free education 
to the age group 6-11? Even there, 
there is no particular stress laid on 
the quality content of that education. 
Is it going to be in statistical terms 
again, that we shall have large num-
bers of schools? If that is not to be, 
there should have been greater 
emphasis on quality. 

I know it may be pointed out to 
me that it has been mentioned that 
24 per cent of the schools are going 
to be basic schools by the end of the 
Plan and that all new training will 
be of the basic type. But even the 
basic type differs from State to State. 
Apart from that, it certainly does 
not impart quality education for even 
this age group. Then again, what 
kind of education can you give to a 
child that is halffed. Malnutrition is 
so heavy in this country that the 
surveys that have been made 
show that the main cause of 
ill-health in this country is malnutri-
tion. 

Yesterday the Leader of the House 
mentioned that we have become a 
healthier race. That is true because 
our death rate has gone down. That 
is a very good thing. But of even 
greater consequence from the eugenic 
point of view is the quality of the 
race we are going to build. What 
quality of race can bring into fruition 
all these plans of development that 
we speak of? Children between the 
/lge group 1-5 and the age group 6-11 
.ioes not even have health services. 
They do not even have a proper mid-
day meal in their schools. Because 
the sum required for providing this 
would run into perhaps Rs. 100 crores 
or Rs. 150 crores, is that an argument 
to stave this oft' for another Plan! 
Is this perspective planning of the 
right type when the child is not built 
up to be the man who has to carry 
out all these activities in the future? 

With all humility, I would ask the 
planners to focus their attention 
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before the Plan is ftnalised on this 
very important, perhaps the most 
important, aspect of all our planning. 
Who are to be the beneficiaries of all 
our plans? There also there should 
be a system of prjorities. Lip-service 
is done all the time to the fact that 
the child is the father of the man, the 
child is the future citizen and so must 
be given the first priority. Yet in 
the Plan Outline, it is very disappoint-
ing to find what has been stated. The 
planners have said that co-ordinated 
projects for welfare of children on 
a pilot basis should be introduced. 
Pilot projects have been started for 
children by voluntary organisations, 
by pioneers in this country for many 
years, for the last hundred years in 
some places. This is not the time for 
pilot project. So far as the welfare 
of the child is concerned, this is the 
time to put through widespread qua-
lity-content projects through which 
the children ban have that education 
and those healthy conditions which 
are requisite to their becoming men 
and women who are the builders of 
this country. All our plans will go 
to seed unless this at least is done. 

Then I turn to a subject which 
perhaps the planners have recognised 
from the First Plan onwards, and in 
this Plan also, that the way to go 
ahead is to get public co-operation. 
Here I would mention that this is also 
linked up with what I have just now 
stated. What are the plans in which 
public enthusiasm will be widespread? 
If you go round the rural countryside 
and nsk people what would be the 
plans they want first after agriculture 
and irrigation. they will say they 
want plans for the health and educa-
tion of their children. If we give to 
this the priority it deserves I dare-
say we shall be able to ca~ture the 
imagination of the people to a far 
greater extent than we have done in 
the past. 

Apart from this. I would like to 
say something about public ca-opera-
tion. There is a National Advisory 
Comntittee. I want also to mention 

Third Fitle Yea.r Pla.n 
that the Study Team on aocial wel-
fare went very deeply into this ques-
tion, as have other teams. I would 
like to say that any associations or 
organisations centrally set up and 
centrally sponsored have no roots and 
to spend money for that purpose will 
not be money well spent. Public co-
operation is a vague thing and can 
never bring about results in this way. 
I think it is almost an admission of 
tailure--I hope the Minister will not 
mind my saying so-that we count 
upon public co-operation by providing 
an extra Rs. 10 crores in the budget. 
If you want to have people's enthu-
siasm, it will be there, if they feel 
that the plan is there. We talk about 
a people's plan. Certainly we are 
making some advance towards it. 
do not deny it. But is it really a 
people's plan in the sense that the 
people down in the rural areas or in 
the slums of the cities subscribe to? 
Are these the priorities that they 
would have given in all aspects? Of 
course, some aspects may be there. 
But should We not take a little more 
into consideration what the people 
actually feel, fire that enthusiasm 
among them and make them feel that 
this is the people's plan? If the Third 
Plan can succeed in doing so, I think 
this cautious approach need not be 
there. I think that the terrible cuts 
that have been imposed on almost 
every State Government in regard 
to its nation-building activities can 
be restored. Over and abo\,,, the 
amount allocated in financial resources 
for this Plan, more than money will 
be forthcoming if We can capture the 
imagination of thE' people for whom 
this Plan is intended. 

I think that it is possible to do so. 
I think this Third Five Year Plan 
Outline is far more realistic ~han 
what our pa!=;t Plans WPT'f:'. Ann. I 
th ink that with a Ii ttle change. a 
little modification. when the final 
Plan emerges, we can have something 
on which the people will come round 
and make it their own and work it 
out SO that from the Third to the 
Fourth Plan we shall progress 
smoothly and efficiently. 
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;;rr ff; 1{'f q-m iI'a11lT ~ , ;;"'fiT ~ 

~ *~ flf>'fii: ll:OO~~'IIT'li 
f~ . ~ , 'fll: ~ 'ffl1fZ1T 'IiT.~ ~ , 
1{ ~ 9;{fIT ~ ~ fit; ~ <fro q'to 
~ m~ ~o ~o ~ if ~, 
\it 'flIT ~~s ~ ~'li ~, ~;r 
e. 0 ';IT'!!' C';; ~ m'oAi" if;;;r~ 

1!:~ ~ , ::;ffi fufqly if; ~ ~ 
~r 'Wf ~ ~ fuf'I<r if; 'IiroIT ~ ~ 
'11[ 'Wi ~ , fuf'I<r if; if ~;r if; 'IiroIT 
;;n"fiiJ 'fiT f<r'fT~ ~m , ~ ~ 
.m: q-1lfR;r 'If\" fuM.,- ,,;;r~ if ~n, 

til' 'ifT'fTif n: ~ if lit<lT , ;;fm fit; 
1lif rn ~~, fufq.,- ~~[ ~ 

".~'f q-:'li ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.q 
~ ;r;f.t n: t;lfT'f itiJr ~ , 1{ 
"fT~ t fit; '" :g.~'f i!t qif ~ 'l'm.r 
mr~, 'fll: ffi;m fit;'IT ~ ~ fuf'pr 
it; fu~ ~ fufil'T ;rTg '11[ fu!;it~ 
i, ~m ~m fit;/fT ~ , ~ 
~ if fuf'I<r ;fri ~ ~ 'I1irt\' 
~ R","*~mr ~ if~ 'fT'fi!T ~, a"i 
~ ~ 'fiT f.;1l'for 'flfi ~ ? '" 
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~ '1ft 'I I iWI 'fid I ~ flf ~ fufi:Itr 
i!t 'Ii"f <mr Cif 'If\" ~ ~T.fr ~ I 

~iJ ~ if; :grq 1{ ~ 'I'1:CTI ~ 
ff; ~ ~ 'I>T iro m..., ~'l<FR 
~ ~ ~ 'I1'f ~ 'I11l' fufiw iili 
!fiT ~'" fu!;itm 'I>T ~n: ~T 
~ flf ~HJ croTc ~ ¥ ~ Cif ii.r.tT 

~I 

8hri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta-
Central): Mr. Speaker, Sir, we are 
discussing the draft outline of the 
Plan, and 1 wish to say at the very 
outset that the country has a stake in 
the Plan which is much greater than 
the Government's, and if the Minister 
would believe me 1 would also say 
.hat as fal' as we are concerned we 
care for the Plan a lot more than our 
detractors can ever imagine. Except 
at our peril there can be no scalin& 
down of the rate of development 
which has been modestly envisaged 
in the Plan. 1 am sure that if we 
really pull together on the basis of 
rationally evolved policies and if we 
have the spirit of what Shri Asoka 
Mehta called, "determination and 
dedication" then, surely, we can in-
crease the size of this Plan which has 
been sought to be whittled down by 
some of my hon. friends in this Howe. 

Sir, actually, when it is remembered 
that there has been a 20 per cent rise 
in prices the size of t.h.e Third Plan 
compared to the Second Plan is not 
very much to write home about. As 
a matter of fact, in the First and ·the 
Second Plans there ·has happened al· 
together an increase in the national 
income at constant prices of about 42 
per cent, the per capita income has 
increased by about 20 per cent and 
consumption per capita has Increased 
by about 16 per cent. This annlial 
increase of 2 per cen t per capita 
income and about l' 6 per cent per 
capita actual consumption is really 
no great achievement so that we can 
bit too happy with the laurels that we 
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have won already. And, actually we 
have to remember that these avera,. 
figures of increase wlhich has taken 
place in the last two Plans are only 
average and the beneficiaries of the 
period which has just passed have 
been mainly, according to an eCOlOO-
mist like Dr. B. R. Shenoy, "traders, 
businessmen and industrialists, the 
middle and upper sections of society, 
their benefits being at the expense of 
the fixed-income groups-the worker= 
and the poor sections of the cnm-
rnunity." 

Thffefore, the progress which ha, 
happened so far is not really some-
thing on which we can plume our-
selves and that is why it is extremel)' 
important that we take special note at 
"the anti-socialistic shift of incom,,"-
this is a phraSe used by Dr. Shenoy 
who is by nO means a very particularly 
go-ahead economist. But this anti . 
socialistic ,.hift of income is likely \0 
continue. 

Yesterday, we were glad to notice 
that the Prime Minister promised a 
probe into this mattE!!" but I do hope 
that something comes out of that 
probe and the promise does not re-
main in mid-air as SO many govern-
mental assurances have done so far. 

I am sorry, I do not see the stal-
warts of the Swatantra Party in this 
House at this present moment. Some-
times I !have a feeling that Shrl 
~sani's friends are still so powerful 
and so influential in the economy of 
our country and the socialism of the 
Plan is so diluted that I sometim~ 
wonder that the performance put up 
by the Swatantra people, who are 
tilting at the windmills of Congress 
socialism, is a put-up show. That Is a 
suspicion that I sometimes get when 
r find that the GOve<"llment is not at 
all serious about its socialistic preten-
sions. r was quite interested to notice 
how in Yojana, a Government publi-
cation, Dr. V. K. R. V. Rao has 
written very pointedly about the 
absence even for one single instance 
of the world Hsocialism" from the 
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draft outline of the Plan. Dr. Rao 
seems to have made a special note of 
this very significant omission of the 
world "socialism". He says. Of course, 
the objectives of the Plan are good 
enough but, may be, there has 

. happened a sort of an ideological shilt 
that we are "going into battie without 
a battle-cry." 

And he concluded his article, where 
he rather regretfully pointed out the 
absence of the word "socialism" from 
the draft outline of the Plan, by 
Baying: 

"We must add to the per capita 
income figure the figure of a 
national minimum wage." Unless 
that also happens at the same time 
it would be very difficult to make 
the people understand that this is 
a PIan which 1>hey can really and 
truly take to their hearts." 

In any case, I am prepared to concede 
that if the substance of socialism is 
lought to be achieved by the Plan it 
is surely something to be happy about 
and in so far as, specially, in the 
direction of industrial development. 
the development of basic industry, the 
draft outline gives some indication of 
progress we are happy to welcome it. 
But I aver that acceptance of ~he 
socialist implications and pre-supposi-
tions of the Plan have to be very 
much more unequivocal on the part of 
Government and when that is done we 
shall be able to mobilise to the maxi-
mum degree the enthusiasm of the 
people whose lack has been noticed 
by my hon. friend, Shrimati Renuka 
Ray who spoke a little while ago. 
And, in that case we shall discover 
that the Swantantra Party which re-
pudiates the Plan and all its baslc 
assumptions will have no room In the 
caravan which will go ahead inspite 
of the barking that can take place 
from the quarters inhabited by t·!le 
vested interests in this country. 

Yesterday, the Prime Minister in 
hi. speech .. eferred to the fact that 
sometimes the pitch of the Plan i. 
80ught to be queered by some people 
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drawing the attention of the coun,ry 
to local problems, local troubles IIn!1 
local quarrels. We all regret that sO 

many times in the country bne objec-
tive situation happens to be such thaI 
these local troubles and local tensions 
get into the forefront, and they surely 
do a certain amount of damage to the 
potential of our country and the actual 
development of our country. But th~ 
fact is that there is tension and ten-
siOn has got to be met. The fact Is, 
for example, that it needed a Central 
Government Employees' Strike really 
and truly to high-light the question of 
a price policy for the Government of 
India. It is most unfortunate, but It 
i. a fact that inspite of all the talk-
the Prime Minister also said some-
thing about price policy yesterdaY-It 
does not appear as if Government has 
anything like a policy in regard til 
this matter. The draft outline almost 
dismisses this matter of rise in prices 
and tries to teach us some economic 
lessons by saying that perhaps it i< a 
good thing and in a developing eco-
nomy there atas to be a rise in prices. 
We all read amout that in text-books 
When we were students, but It is 
better that the draft outline says 
something more to make people under-
stand how the calam;tious sky-
Tocketting rise In prices hav,", got to 
be checked and what the Government 
Is going to do about it. On the con-
trary, what we find is a very delect-
eble spectacle of the National Deve-
lopment Council piously arguing for 
State Trading and the Food and Agri-
culture Minister, Shri Pati!, actively 
working against it which shows that 
a. far as the price poiicy is concerned, 
Government has no mind at all; it 
has not applied its mind to the ques-
tion at all. It is merely taking shelter 
behind a lot of mumbo-jumbo, a lot 
of sentimental ell'us l on, from time to 
time. calling upon the people to 
mobilise for the sake of the Plan, but 
in actual f~ct, in regard to the price 
policv. no thought has ben given, and 
that is why my hon. friend Shrimati 
Renuka Ray pointed out that some-
thing very tangible has got to be 

done before this draft outline is sent 
to the country in the shape of no 
longer a draft but of a finished article. 

I say that if people are hungry and 
unemployed, and if they find no link 
betwen themselves and their Govern-
ment, then naturally from time to 
time situations arise when they can-
not embark actively on the great 
adventure that a national Plan should 
be. But the tension is there; and the 
tension has got to be taken note of 
and fought and the Government can 
surely try to do it. I do not see the 
bonafide. of the Government in this 
regard. Let Government come for-
ward really and truely to mobilise the 
enthusiasm of the country and they 
can do so only on the basis of certain 
things which are tangible which can 
be unde,stood, by the people. If we 
just try to recall the slight improve-
ment in the standard of our national 
income and that sort of thing, if we 
compliment ourselves and ftatter 
ourselves on the achievements, then 
we ,hall be making a very bad 
mistake. 

It has already been pointed out 
how the Plan might founder. We all 
wish the Plan to succeed in spite of 
its limitations, but the Plan might 
founder on the rocks of agricultural 
production which is one of our weak-
est aspects of wo~k, and the resources 
for the implementation of the Plan. 
Thes" two are the problems. It> 
regard to agricultural production, 
yesterday a great deal has been said 
particularly by my han. friend Shri 
A. K. Gopalan, but it has to be remem-
bered that this matter of agricultural 
production has been neglected much 
too long and all kinds of confusing 
statements have been made which at 
least I cannot st~aighten out. I can-
not for the life of me understand, for 
example, why there does not happen 
to be any concret,. liaison between the 
working of the food and Agriculture 
Ministry and the Ministry of Commu-
nity Development. We read in the 
papers about nearly half the country 
having already been covered by the 
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Community Development Projects and 
the national extension blocks. But 
neither in regard to the increase in the 
production of food nor in regard to the 
increase in the number of schools and 
the provision for the education of our 
children have the assets of the Com-
munity Development Ministry properly 
been brought into the picture. 

We are all happy about whatever is 
some times paraded to have been done. 
We are all happy about the Panchayat 
Raj concept which has come into the 
picture and the self-respect of our 
people which has been roused. There 
is no doubt about it. But we want 
some tangible realisation of the fact 
of the self-respect being tacked on, so 
to speak, to the ideals of the Plan. 
That is not being done. 

We notice also a kind of continuing 
and happy dependence upon foreign 
imports for the sake of satisfying the 
hunger of our people. Only the other 
day, We read that the United Nations 
reported that out of 40 countries which 
had supplied statistics, India was the 
worst fed of all and her condition was 
even worse than it was in 1937-38. 
That was what the United Nations re-
ported. We know this: our hunger is 
such that it cannot be satisfied unless 
we bring food from outside, but there 
must be an end to this kind of thing. 
I cannot understand the gloating which 
takes place over the food which is 
coming from America. I am glad it is 
coming, because for the time being we 
are in trouble. But I cannot under-
stand the gloating over it and I do 
want to say that this question of PL 
480 i!as got to be tackled very serious-
ly. Let us not think that merely 
because it is PL 480 transaction, every-
thing i. lovely in the garden. It is 
not: it is not so in the least. As a 
result of this PL 480 transaction, tens 
of crores of rupees accrue every 
year to the United States Government 
as their portion of the PL 480 counter-
part funds which is reserved for use 
by the United States for its own pur-
poses in this country. It is dangerous: 
the inftltration by a country which 
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has unashamedly declared its intention 
of dominating the whole world in a 
variety of ways. The infiltration by 
that country not only physically but 
also into our economy, into our univer-
sities, into our administration, which 
is taking place because of the PL 480 
mechanism is something against which 
we have to be very careful. 

I wish. in view of the lack of time, 
to turn to the question of resources. 
I am particularly disconcerted by the 
fact that a gap in our resources, to be 
met by external assistance, in the Plan 
is to the extent of something 
like Rs. 3,200 crores. This kind of 
dependence upon foreign assistance 
for the sake of our Plan is something 
which we should avoid if we possibly 
can, and there, I say that not much 
thought has properly been given to 
this matter; except for the aid which 
we get from socialist countries, the 
interest in regard to this foreign as-
sistence is very high and the return on 
equity investment on foreign capital 
which is now being welcomed by and 
all and sundry in the Government 
is higher still. The other day when 
there was a very innocuous res~lution 
asking for the proper implementation 
of the industrial policy of 1956, Shrl 
Manubhai Shah went out of his way, 
to my way of thinking, when he said 
that he was welcoming private capi-
talists in this country and abroad to 
come and do whatever they can do for 
the economy of this country. Th.iII 
sort of welcome, open, loud-voiced 
welcome is given to foreign capital 
But we never know that the return 
on equity investment is higher than 
the in terest 4 to 7 per cent, which is 
charged by the capitalist agencies in 
the international sphere which are 
supposedly assisting us in regard to 
this Plan. There are diJ'ferences as 
far as Socialist aid is concerned and 
it is good to remember that it is lar-
gely on the basis of aid, friendly fra-
ternal aid, from the Socialist countriee 
that we are now being able to tackle 
the question of machine-building 
industry, and tbat kind of heavy 
industry which alone is the founda-
tion of a sound, independent ~l.'onODlJ" 
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whose importance has been ;,tressed 
by the Prime Minister every time he 
opens his mouth in regard to this 
subject. That kind of heavy industry 
has been really assisted by the aid 
which we have got from the Socialist 
countries, while the assistance which 
We get from other sources, except for 
minute instances here and there, does 
not really touch the basic aspect of the 
metter. 

I do not have much time to refer to 
it but I was very glad to notice that 
a member of the Planning Commis-
sion, a former Member of this House, 
Shri T. N. Singh, has written in this 
Yojana to which I made a reference 
a little' while ago, asking for a new 
Swadeshism in this country. I am 
sure what he meant was that the 
dependence, the loudly advertised and 
happy dependence on foreign assist-
ance to the extent of nearly Rs. 3,200 
crores in the course of the Plan, this 
happy dependence, must be put an end 
to, and there must be a new Swade-
shism, and that we should try as 
much as possible to get out of all the 
possible clutches of those people 
whose b~ckground we know very well. 

The menace of India Limited at one 
time used to be placarded all over the 
press, our patriotic press, but now we 
are inviting and welcoming foreign 
equity capital even for purposes of 
private investment and we are allow-
ing the private sector of this country 
to get hold of foreign exchange by 
book and by crook, to impinge, so to 
apeak, on the total availability of our 
fordgn exchange and to turn oft pro-
tuction for purposes which bring pro-
fit to them j,n a maximum fashion and 
divert the strem of productivity w~ich 
is the objective of the Plan. We are 
...astin« the private sector in aJ.liance 
with the foreign capitalists to get 
loans, to secure foreign exchange, and 
by all kinds of devioUl means to ftnd 
out ·better avenues for improvement 
of their interests. Swadeshism is very 
necllSllllry and we should try to stand 
on our feet as much as is possible. 

In trying to stand on our feet, 
nturaUy the question would be asked, 
''Where do you get our resources!" 
I know it is a difficult question. I 
know that nobody here can answer it 
oft-hand. 

13.19 hrs. 
[SHRI HEDA in the ChaiT] 

I know it is very necessary to have 
a long discussion on the basis of docu-
mented hformation. There are cer-
tain things which come to our mind 
very spontaneously almost I should 
say. I do not know why Government 
should not go shead after having 
nationalalised life insurance. I del not 
see why there is any reason, any the 
slightest reason, for not nationalising 
general insurance. Only the other 
day, two companies, Ruby and some 
other comp3.ny. were shown, in answer 
to a question in this House, to have 
behaved in a most shabby fashion, 
most disgraceful fashion. Genua; in-
sumnce can be nationalised hUt and 
now. But the question of the Palai 
Central Bank and the Lakshmi Bank 
,md so many other things come up 
4~om time to time and we know very 
well that banks, ~pecially those banks 
which have something to do with our 
foreign trade, can easily--all of them-
be taken over by Government as soon 
as ever that IS possible. We have got 
our mines. Perhaps steps can be taken 
here and now to take over these mine. 
8S soon as ever that is possible. 

I know that the private sector baa 
always been 9Ilying that the public 
sector has not been showing up very 
well and it is behaving rather ineffi-
ciently. I know that we occasionally 
have criticised the working ot the 
public sector. But after all, the puh-
lie sector has the redeeming virtue of 
being always open to me criticiSlll 
at the COWltry, criticism by Parlia-
ment, investigations by committees 
of Parliament and that sort of mecha-
nism, while the private sector has a 
merrily independent existence alto-
gether. Wbatever we say, Chittuan-
jan, about which in regard to its tr .. de 
mUon policy I once had a ,ood deal 
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of conflict so to speak with Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri when he was Rail-
way Minister, has behaved a hundred 
times better than TELCO. 

There is no comparison between 
the private sector indUstry and the 
public sector industry, specially when 
you keep in mind the interests of the 
country at large. Therefore, we can 
expand the public sector a great deal 
and we can get a lot of money also 
for the sake of tmplementing the Plan. 

We find there is this question of in-
come-tax arrears--quite apart from 
the evasion which takes place, which 
may be about Rs. 100 crores or more 
_which is terrible. I do not under-
stand why when we are discussing 
the Plan and the resources for it, we 
do not get an,swers from Government 
in regard to such questions as this. 
Income-tax arrears were declared to 
have been Rs. 287'32 crores and then 
6 few months later, a new expression 
'effective arrears' was introduced by 
the Finance Minister and the figure 
came down to Rs. 174' 73 crores. In-
effective arrears take up more than 
Rs. 100 crores. 

If we go into all these matters, 
surely, without laying further burdens 
on our people, which has been hinted 
at by the draft outline, we can do a 
great deal. 

I shall mention only one other mat-
ter and that is, the Prime Minister 
naturally and rightly emphasised the 
question of education. But I was told 
in the education panel of the Planning 
Commission-Dr. Khosla told us there 
-that the target ~ compulsory and 
universal free education far the age-
group 6 to 11, which was to have 
been completed by 1966, will not be 
reached. This matter was also mef\-
tioned by Shrirnati Renuka Ray. 
Therefore, I feel if education is neg-
lected in this manner, surely we are 
not proceeding in regard to planning 
in the proper fashion. 

In conclusion, I would like to 8IIY, 
in 1956, when the second Plan was 
being discussed, we had a sreat deal 
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of opportunity for Members of Parlia-
ment to find out facts and to give 
their ideas. I remember having asked 
the Prime Minister many times in this 
House as to whether comparable 0p-
portunities would be given to Mem-
bers of Parliament before the third 
Five Year Plan is prepared. Before 
the draft outline of the third Plan 
has been prepared, an all-party com-
mittee of Parliament has functioned 
in some kind of a mysterious way. But 
as far as I know, it was a fake. As 
far as aU-party participation is con-
cerned, it has been a complete zero. 

I wish to appeal to the Speaker of 
this House at least, if the Prime 
Minister will not listen to us that he 
might ask for all the doc~ents in 
regard to the draft outline to be placed 
before Members of Parliament He 
might ask that as in 1956, cornntittees 
of the whole House might sit from 
day to day with officers and the Minis-
ters and they can talk informally, but 
very effectively participating in the 
work of fashioning the Plan. I do 
hope that this suggestion which I am 
making in aU seriousness and not in a 
spirit of captiousness will be consi-
dered. I want that there should be 
co-operation from all sides in order 
that the Plan may be strengthened, 
in order that its negative features 
might as far as possible be eliminated. 
I want that co-operation to take place 
but in the meantime, I am very sorrY 
that the socialistic character of the 
Plan, which was expected by the 
country, has been diluted and water-
ed down. I am very sorry that the 
private sector, in spite of certain hard 
words whiCh the Prime Minister uses 
about Shri Masani and his friends in 
spite of all that, is getting all the ';00-
crete advantage which it can possib17 
hope for, in the context of a country 
which is trying to rebuild its future in 
a way which is very different from 
that which is in the ken of the Swat-
antra Party. 

iii\' 'l"if'I"''''' (~.): ","-
~ ~, ~ Q- <'Ii;r ~ Q+1i<'i'I ... .". 
it> fri "'111",')'<4'11 ~ ~. I ~ 
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[ ... r IJ.'I1I: 0fiI1m] 
eft Qit~a; 'Ir~<rT .,.~ ~ I ~ 11"~ 
q,-n-fir'f.m <tt ~ lff 'ifrli, eft ~ <"ilifT it 
H ~l ""'I'R it 'I>T'lit ~~ <tT ~ o;i\<: 
'mTT ~ fiI; :TT~r't "<"iR it "4T ~If """T 
~~tr <RlT I cfm't "<"iR if; ~ 
it {t ~"f m ~€f ~i~ Ili~' I 
cfm't om., <tT;;it full ~ ~, ~it 
w ~;q.q it trn mit <mft ~ 
~ Ili t I 'Ir~ ~ ~ :--

"Over the past decade, through 
the Five Year Plans, India has 
endeavoured to harness natural 
resources and the energies of the 
people to the tasks of national 
development. From the beginning, 
it has been stressed that the 
objective of planned development 
is not only to increase production 
and attain higher levels of living, 
but also to secure a social and 
economic order based on the 
values of freedom and democracy 
in which "justice, social, eConomic 
lind political, shall inform all the 
institutions of the national life". 

if ,n ~€f ~Ta- g-f1: "4T ~ .rtm 
it 'lrT'liT m<i'!iT '1ft ~ I ~ ~ 
-.j'tlff <tt ~~<rT ~ ~ fiI; ;orl ~ 
~ 't ~p:rit ~'!is $r~ t>n: "<"iR 
it ~~, of ~<T m.r .,. mil I ~~ 
'I>T 'HT ?m- fil;l!T "ITif, ~ il"1fTU 
fl:rfi~T o;i\<: ~-ml:: <tt iIg(f ~i 
ij- m'RT ~ I ~T fiI; ;p:rR sr<rR 
~;ft it "4T 'lri'T ~. ~ ~<'f ~ 
~. fiI; ~ eft ~ ~ ~ if; <f'f-

f.r+r'ivr 'lrT cf'fTU ~ ~ ~ f'I; m 
~ ~'lT"t '1T"{<"fn' 'li'T ~iT ~if "nrf<"f 
~ 'q'l{ 'l'lT{<!'fi 1:% ~ if; ~ 
it ~mcr ~ ;;rrii', ~ 'I>T ~ 
~ o;i\<: ,,'H ~ <TIm it ttdT '1[q~ 
?i</'"f ~ Ili ~', f;rif 'I>T <"i&<r ~;i
~~.,.~~.~mr
~~ ~ ~ I If l!r;r ;;it 
~ii m ;;rr(ft ~. If ~ ~ 
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'I>TlI' it, t<"jrf.t1J' if; ~ if. 9;!'f,t 
~ <tT ~ it iIg(f m-r mKfT 
~ I l{ ll"{~ ij- ;rr.fif: ~ f'I; 
'I'll: W mil tn:: ~ ~ ij-
ElfA' ~ fiI; ~.,. iJ;r ~ <tt f~ 
~ij-~mm"lTifI'il"I'fT't~nA' 
"W o;i\<: 'lTm <tT ~& ~.n 

~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'I>T l!'lnGf<"iT 
~ if; ~ ~ ~<T <tt flp;r ~ 
;;it '!i~f.R:q 'I>TlI' 'lrT Il~ if'i'f'R'T 
t ;;it' 1:% "<"iR if'i'f'R'T ~, ~ if l!rif 
.,.~ ~o -q ~. o;i\<: .,. il"T ~ ~ 
~. I 'Wn: ~ ;r ~ <<"jR <tt 
~'Ii;ft1a ~~. til ~ iIg(f 
~u~f'lr~~;;rT~cT~cT 
00 it ~& tRr il"T orrnT ~. ~'1i 
~~ ~ ;;rffi ~, <"iTlT ~ it <"i.s 
'f~ ~, "if ~~ <tt mRr iJ. ~o 
~ ~lf ~ ;;rrij- I ;;liJ[ f'I; Il' it 
~ 'Ir~ ~, ~ mm 't~ 1:%~ 
if '!rT'IiT <:rn 1ft 'lrT ~. ~ m;;r 
~If <tt ~ ~<'f'iT ~ f'I; ~t ~ <TIm 
<tT~~1 m'f~f'I;~ 
~~ ~ mm~ oic.f m!Ii ~T~r-
11"cT I 5f~~ ~f'I;<m ~~m 

~ <TIlTT 'lrT m<i'!iT ~ ~ 1iT .,.~ 
~~~~'lT~~ 
~ if f'I; 5f~ ~'fC<: ~ <:"(T ~ 
o;i\<: ~ ~'fC<: it ~ <'iFf 
~'lrlli~~~~'1 ~1:%
~ ~ 'fmf ifm ~ I qfO<'f'li' ~ 

it 'lTT ~ ~T !f;l+[ il"T ~r ~ t 
~ 5frro: ~'fC<: if; f;r.,. 'lfI'i'f 'lrT 
!f;l+[ fm:t;rr 'iO'fW1;. fi;rif if; mr 
~ ~<rT~, m ~ fiI; ~ 
m~ oi~ m!Ii ~T 'I>T 
~~ ~ ~, ~ iFf11 ~~ ~ 
.,.~ ~l ~ ~, iIg(f ~ ~T ~r ~ I 

"" it ~-tn::-~ ~~ ~', 
~~{t~~ I 



4293 Motion re: BHADRA 1, 1882 (SAKA) Draft OutLine of 4294: 

iro ~ ll1! ~ f'!i ~ ~ 
:;rT~~m~',~if;m 
f, f:;r;r if; mq '!it.r"T~ ~ ~ 
~ ofT~ ll1!i lfiTlf rn. ~, q ~ 
t' li'1lIT ~ ~ lf5T q;: m ~ ~ 
$ iIiT ¢ ~~ '!iTl!lf ."" ~ 
~ I ~ ~ ~ irT ~T ~ I -4' 
~ ~ f'li l11l.;fr;;r ~-{T ~ ~, "9~ 
~ ~ tTR ~.ft +fT ~ I f.r;rr 
~ if; ~>m:T lfiTlf ~ ;r.r ~T I 

~ lfR ~ ~iT m <Ft, 
w~ ~~ ofTlfl 'liT, w~ lfiTlf 
rn q1<'fi 'liT, ~ ~ q;: lfiTlf 

rn ~ '!it '3'~ ;rirl' rnT, 
~'R '3'if '!iT If<I7!i ;r<fT 'Ii~, ~T 

~ ~ ru ;r~ irT ~~ I 
~~'Ii~'t'3"fq;:~ 

~~fum~1 ;;ft~'3'if 
'!it ~ifT ~if, ~ om: ;m 'I '!ill' 

irT ;j~::r fum ~ $ ~ ~~'hr 
'!it~i[~flIT~1 ~~ 
it mm<i~ qc-.,- o;rrq; m'fTl1C:T 
if; '!it~ lfTlf.t ~ ~~ ~. I ~ '!iT 
m ~>f l:[i!:r ~ f'!; or.,-r f<r.r-m--f<r.r 
.. .,-r ~if :;rrii $ ~iT f<r.r-m--f<r.r 
~ ~if :;r~ I m:;r ll1! ~ 
~ f'!; ofTlfl '!it lfiTlf ;;i!:T fll<;rm, 
ifr'Iift ;r~ flR<Tr I "lfr OlT'T ~ 
qn; <fi1 ~ rn ~ f'li <'ITlfl '!i) 
~ .. q"'llI?i<! ~;r{i' fiRerr ~ I ~ 
~.,--~c: f~ ~ 'I ~ ~T, 
l:[~ ~ ;r~ 'l1'faT I ~~ <'ITlfl '!it 
$ifmm it +r<:<rr ~ fu:rrr I ~ 
~r ~~ it '3';r '!it ;r')if;u f1:r.r 
~I ;;ft~~~~'111;~, 
'3';r.q '3';r '!it ifr'Iir fiR ~ I 

W ~~lfiTlf~~I~ 
~f'!; ~~f'!;~~qroftm 
tt $ ~~ ~ .j.: q;: 
~ ~~if; ~ ~ l!iVlT~ 
iii<: ~ .m:~ witw~~ 

Third Five Year Plan 

'Ii't I ll1!;r ~ flf; '3';r if; <:ffiT it ~ 
m'fiTlJ ~ I 

~ '!iT ~ ll1! +fT ~ t 
f.!; ;;ft Wit ~~, ~~ 
tt~ m<: ~ q;:~ ~it; 
~ ~ Wit ~;r.ffiT ~ ~ q;: 
'1ft ~~'!itWiT ~it ~2"<:
~" if rn f~r ",ll!;, ~ on: 1fT 
Wit ~ 1f>"t~1f>"t:;rTl:[ I #A 
~ ~ if; fcr:R're ~ ~ I mq ~ m 
~ '«IT 'q'~ f'!; ijt q;: Wit ~~ 
~, lfR ~ '!it mft ;fi;.;r 1f>"t ~'!iT<: ~ 

~ ~r;fi;.;r 1f>"t '""~lI'!idl ~, 
~'!it~;ooRT~~ ~ m \M. 
~ it'lft~1f>"t~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~@ft~, m<:~ll1! 
~ ~ ~f'!;~ ~~~ 
mil ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~" 
~ ~ f ~it~;;mIT ~ aT 
~~~~~1f>"t;;mft~ ~. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;m<iT;;mIT ~, '3'm 
~ ~ '!iT ~ fu:rrr ;;mIT ~ 
~ ~ q;:WiT ~ l!<:~ 
@ft ~ m ~ ~ Ol:[l'f,,~ furr 
;;mIT ~ m<: ~ ~ '!it~~ 
~ ~~ fu:rrr ;;mIT ~ f'!; ;;ft 
Wit ~ ~;;r)~~~~ WIT ~ 
~if;~1f>"t~~,~~~ 
~ I ~ ~~;ftfu ~ 
<:iT ;r m "I'm) '!it 'IiT1f ~ m<: ;r tt 
~ it ~f'1f~14rc" 1f>"t +f[q.fT om 
~ m<:;rttm~~m I 

l{ m<l"'!i1 <i~ ~ ~ f'li ~ 
~~it~T ~ f'!;mft ~
~1f>"tiTrn'!it,~f.!;~ 

~ cffit ~ f.rmf ~ ~ 
~if;r.ro:~~ ~f.!;~ 
~ ",'i<1.j)'{Qlij ~,~ ~ ~a; 

~, Wit ~ iffi'iT it ~ ~ it; 
W~IfiT~f.rmf~ t ~-



4295 Motion re: AUGUST 23, 1960 Draft OutUne of ~96 
Third Five Year Plan 

[llft iJ,,,,'it,,,Ci 1<11] 

~ 'iffiI <Ft ~ ~ ~ 'R r.m L 
~~Wtt~oo ~ ~ 
~ ;tiT~, ~ ~ ~ ~ v.rr 
~I ~.q~~~~ 
iffiT ~ ~ I ~ <1'tril <Ft 'flI1f'!; ~ 
~~, ~~~ m'1~ ..,. 
~, aT ~ ~ '1'@ ~ I ~ 
#m fi:r.r;rr ~ m.: ~ ~ wm 
~~;tiTm<fT~I~~"" 
'R'IT m.: ~, oq;r.r <'I1TT 'fi1: iI; ~ ~ 
'f>ll1 ~ ~ m.: ~ sf"ffl;14fcq if 
mmr~, ~ <Ft ~ ..,. 'R'IT, 

>r.I<r ~ m.: ~ ~~~ 
~ '3"1' iI; .. f"ffl;14fcCi <Ft m'1 Q!Ii ~ ~ 
~'fi1:-q~I~~~~ 
~ m~, ~m o;rr:r~ m'1 'fil1f 
'1'@ ~~, if ~ ~ m If'I'<iT 'fi1:, 
~~'fi1:iI;,~1~ 
<Ft ~ 'fi1: iI; ~ 'fil1f <Ft ~ 
~~~Wtt~<tFr m~ 
~ m ~ ~ <'I1TT ~ f'I;m ;ft';w 
<Ft ~ <r'1'T#;tiT 'IMrn 'f>'@ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ it 'fil1f'lITif m ~ ~ ~ I 
~ ~~~E1fA'~1 ~~ 
~~ mil; ;;r;;n"II'~
~ WIT ;;mrr ~ 1 

~.q~ iI;~ it~ 

~ ~~ I ~t<'!Ff it~ 
~ flr<;r;fr ~ I ~ <Ft ~ 
~~~~~~I~~ 
~ ;re;rr E1fA' '1'@ fw ;;mrr ~ 

f.;rn;rr f.!; fw m<fT ~ I ~ 
1i1ffi¢iT'ift ~~ ~~~ 
~ lfiT~ ~itm 

~m<fT ~ ~~<Ft~~ 
lit ro;r fw m<fT ~ I ~ ~ 
lti1t lit ~ ..,...~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~;tiT ~ lIil ilICi~4'tRi1 
tqj~~;I>'t lfiTlfit ..,. ~ 

m: ~ ~ srTffiT"if ~;tiT mwl'-
~ t,"T, ~~ ~ ~~ 
iI1R srTffiT"if <Ft ~ ;;rr ~ ~ 
~ itm ~ srTffiT"if <Ft ..,. ~ 1 

~m'iffil~~~~~ 
~ it, ~ ~ <Ft 'li'1"Im ~ 
~ ~, m~ il:~ <Ft sfr:giffiif f1:r.r 
~ it, ~ ~ m 'fil1f it 
<'1'1T m ~, ~ <Ft ..,. ~ ij;qor 
~ m.: t~ iI; <ful ~ it'fi 
'1'@~, ~ ~ it ~ ~ '1'@ ~ 
~~, ~ ~1 ~ ;;mIT 
~ I ~ 'iffiI ~ ~ ~ <Ft ij;qor 
~~~~~~ f.!; ~op:;ft ~ 
it'fi '1'@ ~ I .. ~~~~ 
it '1'@ ~n'PI;-nl~ ~ I .q ~ ~ ~, 
<rnT '1'@ ~ CI'Ii ~ ~, f.!; ~ 
~ iI; ~ fl:rf.w:U ;tiT cn:q; ~ 

~ m~~;tiTlJi1i ;tiT ~ ¥fT 
~ ~ m..m~ ..,. m iI;<r.r 
~ ~ @" ~ 'fil1f iI; r.r4" ~ ~ 
~ I 4R ~ CRil: if>T Wrr 'WRro 

~ aT ~ srTffiT"if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
"tf~'\l""'<'" ~ it, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~CRil: ~~ ~~, 
~ ~ ~ '1'@ 'fi1: riiiT, ~ 
~ '1'@ flr.r ~ ~ I ~ 
qmf ~ ~ m ~ un..,. ;;n;rr 
~I 

~ m~;;mrr ~ f.!; ~ 
~ iI; 'if<ii ~ <1l'if ~ srTffiT"if 

~ ~ I ~ it'fi iiI"Rf ~ 1IIn: 
~ ~it~~ ~ t I 
~ mN <tilt '1'@ ~ t I 1l' 
~~~lit~ ~it~ ~ 
~ ~ t f.I; ~~ ;fi;f il;q 
t ..... . 

-tt~:t I 



Motion re: BHADRA 1, 1882 (SAKA) Draft Outline of <P9 

'" 11"''1'''''''''' : llfl:: ~ ~,<iT 
"i! ~ >ft (fffift' if{f 'iflTd'T ~ I 
OR,,! wi!; mq- "f"li Ii lI'~ '1fT 'f>"~'fT 
~ ~ f.!; lI'il: 'ff"!" (f.ft oW ~ ~i'i"T ~, 
.rn: ~ ~ ll:T $ 3m: ~ >r ..,tt 
;;rrq. I ~ w~ ~ ~ <mT 'flIT <it 
fuqrlf 't ~ if; ~ '1fT i.[r<i ;rifT oriT1JT I 
<f;if-l ott m 'f>"Ql" ;;rrm ~ f.!; ~ 'fT;;r 
Pf;ffT 'R orm ~ >iff '][T ~, i.[': ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~'f itr,r.f if mm ~ f.!; f;': 

~ <rtCf if o;!""tt i.[': ry;'f>" ~~ ;;rrJ'i.[ 'R 
~'Ii1 ~ ~ <mT ;;rAT ~ I W ~ 
1i'iflWIT~ f.!;~m<1ft~0l:Il"I' 

;;r~ <i'Ii' ~ f1:q;TPf 'f>"T "!~~, 
Ii ",,'!mIT ~ f.!; ~'li't ~ ~ Wl~ I'PIT 
oiTrfi ott o;rf~JT if sri1 <:m ~ ;;Of.!; 
oW'I"T(f>r{l~ I ~~~ifl1'fi!t 
~~i> 'fr'!' ~ ~ f.!; f;H if; mr w~ ~)i 
<;'f>"~ ~. q'l', qT"f <;If ;;r'l~ if f.r~ ~ 
~, '3'f'li1 ~ ~ if '!7r fu'lI'r ~ I 

llfl:: itff i Pf;qr 'flIT eft ~ ~ $ ~T ~T 

~ if; ~'f>"~ W'fT q~ ~ ri'iT f.!; 
mqif; 'Ii1~ '1fT ~ ~ ~iT I 

~~ 'Ii1m~~ i1 1ft ~ m+r fir.! 
~'f>"m ~ I 

~1fT't m ott <:T1f T'flT fu~ ~ if 
'ii"i1 'f>"ll:T 'fT Pf; ~ >ft ~ eft ~ 
<'ilif ~ ~ ~. $ ~ 'ifr.i 1ft 'R: ~ 

t~~~1f~mm~, 
~ <mi ~ <'IT," 'f>"T 0l:Il"I' ~ ;;rnrr 
~ I qr-;r ~ f<I~"fq~I"''', ~ 
~,~~~~~'R~ 
t, f";~nm:if;~r~~m~ lIi1: 
~ ~ ~ ~, "3'fi'T m<: ;it ~ 
~ GlT'IT ~ I ~ ~ i!!W ~ 
~q <i"(t +rrnl if; ~ 'fi1.~ ~ 
tlit I ~ ~ fq1i"fClVI .. " ~', ;;fI ~ 
~~~~ <'\1ti1if;~ 
tt ~ (, ;;it ~ ;fi;;r e: I Ii ~ ~ 
~f.!;~'fi1~flmT 

Third Five Year Plan 

>r~ mlif;ft' ~, ~ ~ ~;rl 
'fl~q. ~ ,,~ "3'~ ~ '1fT ~"W 
~q. I f.!;~ wR '!iT ~ <rr.f it; 
r.rq., i!I"'r-l 'Ii1 mtT orr.r it; r.rq. ;;r) oiTlf 
w~~if~~' ~ 
flfmf'l"f( if ;;rr ~ ~ m t", 
~ mnr'l"it it; ;;r')q.f 'Ii1 ~ Gll' ~ l'f'Uif 

m~~wi!t~ott¢r~CfT~ I 
wit; Ut if 4">r\fT ~ f.!; ~~ 
;m~~~ 1~fu''fT ~ 
~~ij'~~~~f.!; 
'(~ if~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ if 
~ <l'f>" fm:rr 'f>"T ~~ ~, ~ m f.!;ffT 
~ 'f>"T ~qn;r ~T 'fi<m ~ I W ~ 
'1ft 'fiT"{ ~~ 'fit 'f\ff ~ ~ 'R 1ft 
'fi'I<:[ll'm~""" 

~ n-mr f~ (f'h(l"llillC:) : 
~T >rift ~ I 

~ '!""!.~ : ~ ~ ~ 'f.'hT 
eft ~ '!iT umr<'\' if mI ~iT I 4';;rr;rm 
~ Pf; ~ <'ilifit~~ ~ ~ ~$ if 
~ ~iT ~ ~m ~ if; " ~ '!iT tRf' 
if flro ~iT I 

1i~~wqrPf;~~ 
'I1T fm:rr tt ~ mr ~ ~ f.r!ur 
1ft iAT<i'T ;;nil <lTflI; ~ 'l'l'fufui~ ~ 
q;rr~~mr~~~ 
t, ~ ~ ;r 'R: ri', ~ "I'i"'I'1<r.r 'IiTlm 
.,.;;or~<if I 4'~~Pf;wttm<: 
1ft ~ 'f>"T 0l:Il"I' ;;rril I 

~~~~iflj;<'j'~ 
"IT fiI; C<'\T"I' ~ ~ e: .n"( ~ 'ifr.i 
tA;~~~~~Ji2~IOf~~~ 
~ I ~~""i.[<fT~f.!;llfl::~~ii2~IOf 
~ ~ eft ~ m+r 'ilIT rrr ~ 
mir 'for ~ ~ m+r 'I1T m-<i' mm 
~~I~~if;~~~ 
~~~~.q~~~~f.!; 
lfZn' ~ oiTm ;f w<tt ~ m t 
~~C<'\T"I'~t I m-<i'Ij;i.[,,, 
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430 1 Motion re: BHADRA 1, 1882 (SAKA) Draft OutUne of 4302 

mt ~ 3m: ~ I ~f.F~ ~~ ~ ~ 
flI;~~ if;~~~11'~~~ 

~ ~ <:l1r ~if; ;;f\' .rrtff <it WlllrfURT 
'f>':",~~\:r'f><:~'Ii'f!i-
1J6"i ~ it ~ ~ ~;m if; ~ 
~'I:~f;r.J<:l1r~;;it m<n:m 
<fiT ~ ~ <1f.t '!>i m ~,;;it 

~ft~~mif;;;f\'~~~ 
'3;r'lr ~ '¥l §lIT ~ I 

<j;'\'f If'lrt JI'IiI"~ ll'fr m ~ 'fO~ f.t; 
~ ';{'" ift ~ ~ ~~, ~f1fififfi 
<ft~,;f~ m~ I ~.~~~ 
f.f1 'fliT ~ fu"1l ~ ~ <tff ~ 
fil; lf1I' ~ it~ ~Tzl' f.rlit"l'T '!>i ~~ 
"SI~ 'fi"l f;ffiif ~ ~ q;f-q;f 
~ f!ti it ~, ~1;SlGlf<l'" ~ it 
;rtf, ,;f!<H IffiVj' rn .mr ~ 
m<f if; ~ it- 00 ~ lflf ~ 
'H~~? q;ftlf~~~'f><:~'lr 
~ ~ W~ ~ f.rlit;;r'f ~ 
f.rrit;;r'f <:il. if1I'f ~, ~ ~~iIT 'Il1' ~ 
~ miT ,",1 "'~ ;rtf ~ ~ ~, oqR 
~ ~ it ~ ~1 f.rlit;;r", it fim"m 
'fO~r ~ ~m 'IlfClif it ~ ~ ",if 
lilt 'lmll' ~ '3<'fir ~ ~ "~ I 
1!;rR m1I'if ~ ~ ~ ~ f;;r~ ymrr 
'fOr ~if ~ar ~~r ~ I 'l:P{f;p1l' 
~T'A' '!>i ~'I: m:<rf t 'llU lf1I' ~ 
~r ~'" ~;r ~ ? W ~~ ~ ~ 
f.r~ <it ~ 'q'[Snftlf'l: IF'lIT ~ 
~'I:~'Il1'~iIT~ I 

~iij" 'I:~ ornrr ~ f'l: lf1I'it ~'f[;;r~ 
'l:r~~T~I~~'!>im 

itm ~ f.t; ~~ it f<mm rn 
"Tit o;A'I:~, ~ ~ ll"I'<rn" ,.;r ~ ~ 
'ffnlm "tf ~ I ;;fT ~I'[ ~ ~
<mT ~ ~ ~"t <it ~~ ~ f'f; '!11' 'fTIf if; 
~~r~, ~~~ I ~<n: 
~<:"IT<:~~~r~it~ 

t ~ ~ fu'if lf~ <nf 'f;VfT ~<'I' ~ 

Third Five Year Plan 

f.t;~~~~~, ~ 
~~,"""m~~,~~~ 
~~'!>i~,~;;f\'~if; 
~ it ~ ~I'[ ~ ~, W'I1f 
~~~,~~if;1I"fit~ 
'\OIf .ro i!rofr ~ I ~;rR f.rm'l '1>1 
~ 'I"I'f.t if; ~ f'l"'I(ElI(1 >tT ;;it 

~~lImOr~~~~1 
IT<'Id'fii[f'lqj q~f ~ ~ I Ai<: 'I:~r 

"lTdT ~ f'l: ~ '!>i til lf1I'it ~ 
"1m <'\'ITT ~ ~, lf1I' '3'~ <'fA'l <tff ~ 
~ I i'tuf.r~~f'f;'f;1I'~'f;1I';;ft 

~ it fim"m 'I:~a- ~, ~ ~ 
~ 'ffun'!n f.r~ ",t-4 ~ 
~~;r~~',~omr~I'[~-
1'f1'f<:~itf'l"'I(ElI(1 if>'t '!~~~ 

~;ft ~if I 

'1:<'1' ~ JI'IiI"'f lffi' Ofr if ~'!>iU 
m'!>i'3'~~ I q;ft w~it 
1ft ~ ~~ it 1ft ~ ~at '!>i ~ 
rn 'froIT ~ ~ 'Ilf~qt~,~: 
~rn~til~'f;1I'~,~"" 
~iij" i 'fIfcqt ~ it ;;miT ~ til ~ 
.~it~~~~~'l:r~ 
i!rofr ~, ~f.F~ 'lirilinf it i 'I:~ ~ 
~rU ~ til ~ ~'f W m:'f>i'( t 
~ it ~ ~ ~ til f.!;m;f 
~ ~ ~ I ~'!>iU ~ ~ dl 
~r If!'[<: ~ m:'f>i'( ;rtf ~ ~. 
lf1I' 'I:{ ~a- ~ I IT ;rtf ~ ~ 
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iI; ~ :;it m ~ <IT 'lfu!~;r 

~ ~Tir, ~ ~ ~ fif;<rr 
:3ff1rifT I 

·Shri C. D. Pande: Nine or ten years 
ago when the idea of planning was 
mooted, and it was discussed in public 
and also in Parliament, there were 
many who had grave doubts about the 
possibility of success of such Plans. 
It will be recalled that at that time 
the Plan in the public sector was 
estimated to cost only Rs. 2,000 crores. 
Rs. 2,000 crores were supposed to be 
such a big amount that people thought 
that it was a fantastic Plan; and it 
required great courage at that time 
to think in terms of Rs. 2,000 crores 
'in the very first instance. Five years 
were given for the achievement of the 
targets, and within five years, those 
targets were achieved. 

Acharya Krlpalani 
More than achieved. 

(Sitamarhi): 

Shrl C. D. Pande: Yes, Nobody 
-can doubt that the targets were 
Jl66(AIR)LSD.-6. 

Third Five Year Plan 
achieved. The result was that we 
were encouraged to embark on a big-
ger Plan. costing in all, in both the 
private and the public sectors, about 
Rs. 6.600 crores. So, from Rs. 3,300 
crores in both the sectors in the First 
Plan, we increased the outlay in the 
Second Plan to Rs. 6,600 crores. We 
are happy to see that within the last 
nine years, substantial results have 
been achieved. There is a tendency 
to decry that nothing has been done. 
Of course, people may have grIevances 
on other scores; people may have 
grievances about. administrative ineffi-
ciency, but to say that nothing has 
been realised or achieved is rather 
closing our eyes to the realities. Shri 
P. K. Deo had said that both the 
Plans had been failures. I think it is 
too much to say that both the Plans 
have been fa:lures. The success· of 
the Plans can be seen from the fact 
that, measured in terms of per capita 
Income, there is a rise of about 22 per 
cent. People may ask what difference 
it has made in our economy. I would 
point out that our per capita income 
was very small; it was SO small that 
I'ven amongst the poorest countries in 
the world, we stood nowhere; we were 
at the bottom of the whole list of 
nations inthe world. The per capita 
Income was Rs. 242 in 1951; today, it 
stands at Rs. 293. The Third Plan 
aims at ralSlng it by 25 per cent 
during the next five years; this means 
that it will be nearly Rs. 366 in five 
years. By itself, Rs. 366 is not a great 
thing. Burma, Ceylon, Ghana, Egypt 
etc. have got almost double the 
amount of per capita income. But, in 
a ~ountry where the population Is in-
creaSIng at a tremendous speed, and 
which has stood so low in this regard 
in the list of nations, even to have 
Rchieved this much is a great thing. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Why great? 
Very great. 

Shri C. D. Pande: It is really very 
lUeat. For, what is our capacity, after 
all? Our agriculture was mainly of 
the preventive type; it took us about 
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[Shri C. D. Pandel 
.. ight years to raise our production 
trom 51 million tons to 73 million tons. 
Our industrial production, as a result 
of the two Plans has corne up to a 
certain level; pwple in other parts 
of the world who have got experience 
of running industries, and who have 
built industries in the course of cen-
turies have started saying that India 
is growing into an industrial Power, 
and her industries are having a sound 
base. Nobody can deny that those who 
were scoffers and who used to ridicule 
our aim and the size of the Plans 
are now anxious that the Plan of India 
should be made a success, and they 
are going to contribute money and 
help us as far as possible. Is that not 
enough testimony to say that our 
Plans are on a sound basis? 

People may ask: After all, what is 
the achievement that you have made? 
The achievement is not visible in the 
countryside. Of course, that also is 
a question of doubt because there is 
some prosperity in the villages. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Prosperity? 

Shri C. D. Pande: Yes. Have you 
not seen the village people also pur-
chasing the things of life? Buildings 
are also being constructed in different 
parts of the country. There is deci-
dedly an improvement. Of course, 
people may say that the improvement 
is not up to their satisfaction. But I 
am not very much concerned with 
this aspect. I am only concerned 
with the aspect of what has been 
aimed at and what has been achieved. 

To my mind, the Third Plan is not 
an ambitious Plan. It is ambitious in 
the sense that our resources are very 
limited, but it is not ambitious in the 
sense that even after achieving the tar-
gets. we shall still be very low in the 
scale of life. Therefore, I would 
rather plead that the Plan should be 
a bigger Plan, but with the same 
amount of hardship. 

I shall point out how with the re-
sources at our disposal, we can imple-

ment a bigger Ulan. Now, there are 
certain items 0'1 which we count, te> 
build our resou,ces for the Third 
Plan. In the Second Plan, we expected 
a net revenue from the railways 
to the extent of Rs. 150 crores_ 
Even in the Third Plan, we are ex-
pecting the same amount. If after 
'pending Rs. 1200 crores within the 
last 8 or 9 years the railway's revenue 
contribution does not increase to any 
considerable extent and remains sta-
tionary at Rs. 150 crores, and will 
remain sO for the corning five years. 
I think the money has not been pro-
ductively used. The claim of the rail-
ways is that they are operating only 
in those parts of the country where 
they are utilised for productive pur-
poses Or industrial purposes. If that 
is so, the railways with a Rs. 1,200' 
crOle outlay, should increase their 
contribution to the general exchequer. 

In the Second Plan, the public loan 
expectation was to the tune of Rs. 1,000' 
nores. That was realised. In the 
Third Plan, we have put our target of 
public loans at Rs. 1050 crores. That 
meam Government expect to realise 
that amount because they realised the 
["rget of Rs. 1000 crores between 1957 
and 1961. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: It is only 
Rs. 850 crores. 

Acharya KripaIani: Figures do not 
matter. They can be manipulated. 

Sbri C. D. Pande: My point is that 
we can expect RB. 200 crores more' 
Irum public loans because there is a 
tremendous rush for investment. Even 
when a small company is floated and 
capital is called for to the tune of 
H, 2 ~rores, people are subscribing 
Rs. 11 crore: and so on. It is a pro-
blem for the entrepreneurs to return 
the excess money because they cannot 
keep it. Then again, take the prize 
bonds scheme. We did not expect 
tbat people would invest Rs. 12 crores_ 
B:Jt it has happened. So it is possible' 
to realise a considerably bigger sum.. 
from public loans. 
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As regard. smal! savings, I do not 
expect much, becEluse after straining 
~oo much, we have realised Rs. 380 
<.I ores. We have put it up at Rs. 550 
crores in, the Third Plan. I think it 
i6 a reasonable estimate from small 
savings. 

My comp;aint is that the expectation 
from the public sector enterprises is 
too low. In the First Plan and the 
Second Plan, our productive enter-
prises hav" taken almost Rs. 4000 
crores. In the beginning of the Third 
Plan, they will be fully in commis-
sion. Today you can say that the 
steel plants are still under construc-
tion and have not gone into full com-
mission. But by 1961, there will be 
no ouch excuse available. If after in-
vesting Rs. 4,000 crores, we only ex-
pect Rs. 440 crC'res in five years, that 
i., Rs. 88 crores a year, I think the 
estimate of revenues from the pro-
ductive Items or enterprises is too 
low. Ordinarily, one would expect at 
lea,t 10 per c('nt. profit on such enter-
.,rises. If our steel plants with a capi-
tal expenditure of Rs. 600 crores do 
not ) ield " net profit of Rs. 60 crores 
a yeClr after gcing into ful! commis-
sion in 1961, I think there is some-
thing wrong. We have got a certain 
standdrd or judging the private 
sector and it should be our duty and 
endeavour to prove that they are con-
cealing income and that they are not 
managing thing~ well, and we in our 
sector can do better. I have nO doubt 
that thE public sector has got the capa-
city to do b,'tter. When I see the en-
tire gamut of the public enterprises, 
the,.e aI'" two gleaming lights. One 
is the Hindu,tan Machine Tools fac-
tory at Bangalore and the other the 
Hindustan Anti-biotics at Pimpri near 
Poor,3. The~e two at least have given 
the lissurance--I was a little sceptical 
about it for z. long time-that it is 
possib;e (0 !let 1(1-15 per cent. return 
on our productive enterprises. It is 
emphasised lI:at our investment in the 
public sec,or should, as far as possible, 
be on productive enterprises. 

Achar~'a 

motive. 
I,ripalani: With profit 

Shri C. D. Pande: No. It is profit 
in the public sector. It is public 
money and thl' entire community 
gain. by the profit. The profit is dis-
tributed to the entire community. So 
I think it is justifiable. Dada having 
known so much of political economy 
will not doubt that. 

I was referring to the productivity 
side of our enterprises. There is no 
doubt that thp steel plants and ferti-
liser plants are productive invest-
ments. They create certain things 
which create further wealth. But if 
that productive unit does not yield a 
productive revenue as well, I think 
to that extent we have failed. There-
fore, having spent almost Rs. 4000 
crores on productive activities, pro_ 
ductive enterprises, it is legitimate for 
the people to expect, at least a return 
of Rs. 400 crores a year. That will 
make Rs. 2,000 crores in five years. 
I can safely say that the provision of 
Rs. 440 crores in five years, that is, 
Rs. 88 era res a year, is too small. I 
think it may have been done .purpose-
ly by the planners in the hope that 
they will be able to keep a big gap. 

Shri Asoka Mehta (Muzaffarpur): 
They have stepped it up overnight 
from Rs. 280 crores to Rs. 440 crores. 

Shri C. D. Pande: Is it not justi-
fiable? 

SbJri Asoka Mehta: I do not say 
whether it is justifiable or not. I am 
only pointing out that it has been 
.tepped up overnight. 

Shri C. D. Pande: It is not vcry 
difficult to set up a steel plant. Any-
body who is given Rs. 600 crores can 
have a steel plant. The real test of 
efficiency and capacity lies in this. 
that once you establish a steel plant, 
it should give due returns as far as 
interest or other charges are concern-
ed. If that ;s not satisfied, there will 
be a charge levelled against the public 
."ctor that they are not managing 
j~.;rgs well. 
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Therefore, my point is that we have 

put up the figures of resources at a 
very low pitch. They can be increased 
by at lea3~ Ro. 500 crores-Rs. 200 
crores from pubiic loans and at least 
Rs. 300 crore3 from the public enter-
prises. Thus, I think there is a possi-
bility of increasing the size of the 
Plan 

Then there is the question of eco-
nomy. In this House we have been 
Impressing upon Government that 
they are committed to a policy of 
<,conomy. But in actual practice, the 
Government havEo never practised eco-
nomy. They have made a Plan of 
Rs. 10,200 crores. May I ask the 
planners and their representatives in 
Government this question-is it not 
possible to reduce that amount in at 
least certain items by 6 per cent? If 
a certain project costs Rs. 100 crores, 
is it not possible to complete it with-
in Rs. 95 crores? If 5 per cent. is a 
reasonable expectation of saving in 
projects, is it not possible to have a 
saving of Rs. 500 crores within five 
years? I think this is a lEgitimate ex-
pectation of the people, that money 
should be spent carefully and the 
same results achieved with lesser ex-
penditure, because others can do the 
same. 

As far as other items of the Plan 
are concerned, I have serious doubts. 
The Plan should have been confined 
to the big things like power, irriga-
tion, industries of all types, education, 
medical facilities, transport and com-
munication. But in our catholicity to 
apportion things te everything possi-
ble under the sun, we have included 
in the Plan every activity in the na-
tional sphere from Bharat Nat yam to 
the steel plants. We have given some-
thing to everything. I think that is 
a bad plan. 

An Bon. Member: It is all round 
development. 

Shri C. D. Pande: Yes. But there 
are better organisations, 
organisations, who can 

voluntary 
do those 

things. After all, such activities were 
done in this country for the last 50-60 
years when the State never spent 
anything for those things. I am refer-
ring to such organisations as the 
Sadhu Samai, the Bharat Sevak Samaj 
and others. What is the Bharat Sevak 
Samaj? Unless you give it money, 
it will not work. It is a Sevak Samaj, 
but it must have a jeep, a telephone 
and a peon to go about. 

Shri Radha Raman (Chandni 
Chowk): No money is provided for 
that by Government. 

Shri C, D. Pande: What is the cost 
of Rs. 7 crl)~'es &. year due to'? 

Shri Radha Raman: To carry· out 
your Plan. 

Shri Sinhasan Singh (Gorakhpur): 
It is a waste. 

An Bon. Member: It is actually 
Rs. 10 crores. 

The Deputy Minister of Planning 
(Shri S. N. Mishra): Rs. 10 crores on 
what? 

Shri C. D. Pande: On the Bharat 
Sevak Samaj. 

Shri S. N. Mishra: Not at all. 

Shri C. D. Pande: I am referring 
to the Bharat Sevak Samaj, the 
Sadhu Samai, the Social Welfare 
Board and so on. There are many 
such organisations. 

There is a drama tic society; there is 
the Kala Kendra. These are things 
which are, of course, very necessary. 
They should be propagated. There 
should be culture in the widest sense. 
There should be the study of Sans-
krit; there should be study of ancient 
culture and indology. Of course ,in 
the year to year Budgets you can 
provide something here and there. But 
tf) provide huge sums of money in the 
Plan doc, not ,eem to be a good sign 
of planning. Of course, any develop-
ment is very desirable. It is a very 
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nice phrase; but Our planning should 
concentra:e on essential things, things 
of nation building. 

There are several organisations 
which were doing work voluntarily 
formerly; but now they 'have begun 
to be paid. Anyhow, a jeep is a con_ 
comitant for an honorary worker. The 
telephone is absolutely necessary; a 
furnished house is absolutely neces-
sary in Delhi so that OUr social wor-
kers may go about. 

Now, I will refer to other things, 
the lack of any fundamental approach 
to the question of unemployment. Of 
course, there is a small paragraph of 
3 sentences that this is a very impor-
tant question and it requires solution: 
Of course, it is a big problem and, I 
think, no scheme would solve it over-
night. But there is no concerted and 
deliberate action to reduce the size of 
the unemployment problem--at lea.t 
of the educated classes. It is absolute-
ly necessary. If you neglect that it 
will be a great peril to the country. 

I attach greater importance to 
housing. All of us know how the 
people are harassed for housing. All 
manner of people rich and poor, com-
plain of not getting houses, not only 
in Delhi but in every town or city. 
Weare told that we have spent 
about Rs. 600 to Rs. 700 crores 
for hous ng in the Second Plan. 
I say this is a very minor effClrt 
because everywhere the scarc"ty con-
tinues and it will increase as urbani-
sa tion goes further and further because 
with the grea~er stress on industries 
people have a tendency to come to 
the towns as they find that the towns 
have got the facilities and amenities 
which the villages do not provide. 

My suggestion is that there should 
be a planned effort to bu"ld small nice 
tidy towns of 30,000 to 40,000 peopl~ 
spread alI over the country, with elec-
tricity, with finely built roads, a hos-
pital, a nice college and a few schools 
and nursery schools where children 
can go. If you provide such thingl! 
within, say. 15 or 20 miles distance, 
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there will come a time when people 
will no: care to go to bigger c:ties 
because bigger cities have got their 
own problems too. They prefer to go 
to cities because there are no such 
facilities in the rural areas. I would 
submit that proper emphasis should 
have been given to housing and the 
solution of the unemployment prob-
lem. The resources should be well 
accounted for and they should be 
properly es'imated. Their esfmati> is 
too low. 

As far as resources are concerned, 
the critics of the Plan say that there 
are no resources and that the size of 
the Plan is restricted to the size of 
the resources. As far as the mone-
tary side of the resource3 is concernL~. 
I say, even there, there is a p03sibility 
of going ahead in this country where 
we have resources in the real senoie 
of the word-where there is ample 
land, where there is ample water pow-
er, where there is ample mineral 
wealth and where there is abundance 
of labour which is lying idle. These 
are the resources and not the resources 
of taxation-not the money that you 
have got Rs. 1200 crores or Rs. 1300 
crores. I have learnt during my earli-
er days in my study of economics that 
land and labour are important and 
that, in fact, capital comes only as d 

by-product. Labour and land are the 
real resources and not the resources 
that you get by the amount of taxa-
tion ~hat you receive. 

Acharya Kripalan,i: What about 
bra"ns? 

Shri C. D. Pande: Theretore, re-
sources in the proper sense should be 
tackled. There is ample scope tor 
having a bigger plan in the present 
conditions. Of course, we have done 
fairly well with the First Plan and 
with the Second PIan. There is a 
very bright chance for the Third Plan. 
We have achieved which one would 
not have thought of even in the wiId-
e~t of ;magina:ions. Even the Prime 
Minister would not have been bold 
enough to think in such big tenns. 
that there would be a time in \his 
countrv within ten years of the First 
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Plan when we would be thinking of 
a Rs. 10,000 crores plan. This 
Rs. 10,000 Plan is not a JOKe; it is a 
mat:er of reality today. And a time 
w II come when we will have the 
Fourth Plan-estimating that the price 
would be held-to the extent of 
Rs. 25,000 crores. 

8hr; 8ampath (Namakkal): Mr. 
Chairman, yesterday, when the Prime 
Minister dwelt at length about the 
Draft Third Five Year Plan, we were 
left with a sort of disappointment that 
he did not say anything about the 
proposals contained in the Draft. He 
almost exhausted the 70 preciou3 
minutes in dealing with the sort o! 
approach and the hindrances to the 
proper approach to the Plan. But, in 
a way, it is heartening that he has 
awakened to the fact that unless the 
proper cllma:e and atmosphere is 
crea ted, the success of any Plan woule! 
be doubtful. 

But, he did not go into it fully as 
we had expected of him. He was 
much worried about our failure to 
create the proper atmosphere by frit-
tering away our energies over petty 
quarrels, over issues like language and 
a number of other problems. It is 
always very easy to call all these 
things, sitting here, as petty and small-
minded. But, he should also have 
gone into the fact how far people here 
with power are responsible in creat-
ing that confusion. 

Regarding the question of language 
and the intensity of feeling against 
the impostion of Hindi On the people 
of the South, there is a lot of confu-
sion created in this House as well as 
in this part of the country. Although 
I belong to a party about which a lot 
of confusion is sought to be created, 
rather deliberately, I, as a Member of 
this House, feel duty bound to tell 
this HoWIe as well as Government how 
and what the people of the South feel 
about the various issues. It may :lOt 
be important for the Ministers sitting 
here. But, there are certain ques-
tions which affect US mostly very 
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badly-our pride, our life and every-
thing we regard in our life as valu-
able. 

I wish to point out the fact that 
even during British rule, the South 
was much neglected. But what do we 
find after 13 yearS of Independence? 
It still confnues to be neglected. This, 
the people cannot bear in silence or 
with calmness. They will agitate; 
they have to agitate; and they have 
to put their demands in a forceful 
manner. When they put their de-
mands in a forcible manner, in a 
manner which is audible to the people 
sitting higher up in Delhi, then, you 
cannot call it as parochlal or provin-
cial Or small-mindedness. The small-
mindedness which is reflected in the 
policies made by the people here has 
its echo in the various parts which 
are affected by those policies. That 
must be borne in mind. We 
cannot plead ignorance about every-
thing and simply blame the people 
who raise their voice of protest against 
injustice meted out to them. In this 
context I wish humbly to submit that 
the South is in no way inferior 'n its 
contribu:ion to the glory of the Indian 
sub-continent, if not superior to that 
of the North and it cannot be treated 
in this manner any longer. There is 
a feeling of neglect in the minds of 
the people of the South regarding the 
Plan and o:her vital issues also. 

Sir, the South was very jubilant 
when Minister after Minister, both 
from the Centre and from the State, 
assured that the Third Plan would cer-
tainly provide for the development of 
the Tuticorin and Mangalore Ports 
into all weather ports. They are 
shocked to find that the Third Plan 
does not contain this scheme. This 
assurance has won for the Congr~s 
Party one election and two bye-el€'C-
tions in Tuticorin. Our Minister for 
Transport and Communications was 
specially flown to Tamil Nad during 
the hectic days of the bye-election 
campaign to assure the people of Tuti-
corin that they would get an all wea-
ther port. 
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Shri Mohammed Imam (Chital-
drug): They will revive the promise 
at the next election. 

Shrj Sa.mpatb~ As Mr. Mohammed 
Imam says they would revive the pro-
m' se, but will not perhaps fulfil it, 
because every time they had given the 
promise, they had issued a mild threat 
that if tbey did not voote for the Con-
gress they would not get it. This 
sort of cheap political tactics should 
not be confused with the Plan or the 
progress of the country. 

ln regard to the nuclear power 
plant we were led to believe booth by 
experts and Ministers that the Tamil 
Nad would certainly have it. But now 
We find that the area wh'ch has al-
ready one reactor is going to have it 
also. 

If we take the case of the Railways. 
a grave injustice has been done to us 
and is being continued to be done. 
More than in any other item, in the 
case of allocation of new railway lines 
it is evident that the Centre did not 
always proceed on the basis of estab-
lished needs but was inclined to be 
swayed by local influences. In a very 
influencial English daily, The Hindu of 
the 30th March. the Special Corres-
pondent from New DeIhl wrote an 
article which created a very great 
sensation in those parts. He has eA:-
plained in that article with facts and 
figures how the South is being neg-
lected. Even new lines which were 
promised, which are badly needed and 
which have very good financial justi-
fica <ion were not given to the South, 
While many lines in the northern 
parts and other regions which had no 
financial justification whatsoever were 
taken. He charged the Centre with 
an attitude of neglect for the South. 
An offic'al of the Railway Ministry 
gave a rejoinder in the same paper on 
the 20th of April. But in that he did 
not refute any of the charges which 
had been made in the paper. But one 
fact was let out in the rejoinder. He 
said that new lines are built in regi-
ons where large scale industrial deve-
lopments had been planned. But the 
fact remains that excepting the QuiloD-
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Ernakulam l;nk of Kerala during the 
First Plan, no new railway line has 
been taken up in the Second Plan in 
the region served by the Southern 
Railway and we find that there is no 
proposal in the Third Plan for even II 
single mile of railway line in the 
South. Not only are we deprived of 
any new lines, but the explanation 
offered for non-inclus'on of new lines 
in the South given by the author of 
that article implies that even the in-
dustrial development of the area servo. 
ed by the Southern Railway of the 
four Southern States has noot been of 
such order as to necessitate the cons-
truction of a new line during 
the three successive Plan periods. 
But the men who have the privilege 
of deciding the location of new big 
industrial enterprises, when we ask 
them why the South is being deprived 
of big industries simply say: "you do 
not have any transport facilit1ies. 
"When we approach the Railway 
Ministry that we should have some 
transport facilities, give us some rail-
way lines. they say: "you do not 
have any industrial deve]-opment pro-
gramme and you cannot haVe new 
lines. So we do not have railway 
lines because we do not have enough 
industrial development; we do !!ot 
have any industrial development, be-
cause We are not given any new rail-
way lines. This sort of attitude, I sub-
mit, is noot becoming of the Ministry 
headed by Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru. 
This is a very cheap market trici< 
ad'opted to cheat a gullible cus' omer. 
They say: you do not have railway 
lines because there is no industrial 
development scheme; there is no 
scheme for industrial development 
because there are no railway line 
facilities. 

How long are we to put up with 
this sort of injustice? That is what 
we want to ask. Then, Sir, I would 
like to place before the House some 
figures which speak for nw. situation. 
Out of Ra. 156 cr,)[e.~ an<i 16 lakh~ 
spent On new lines und electrification 
during the Second Plan period, thtl 
share of the Southern Railway is 
only Rs. 92 lakhs. That is two-third 
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of one per cent of the t'l'~l expPl1<l.i·-
ture. And in the Third Pian We find 
tha t not even a sing, c mile has been 
given. There are certain lines which 
are inter-State lines. Take. for exam-
ple, the Chyamarajaiiagar ,S9.tyam3n-
galam line and the Sa!2m-Bangalore 
line. Tha\ line is very h'g!J.ly impor-
tant for the developmont of indu;try 
and the economic growth of Mysol'e 
State as well as Tamil Na<i. That lJas 
been put in abeyance throu&houl the 
two Plans and even in the Th ;.rd 
Plan. The Salem-Bangalore line 
should at least get priority. Of the 
total length of hundred miles of the 
Salem-Bangalore line, 50 miles would 
count for the restoration of the di,-
mantled lines during the war. That 
was even promised to the people bv 
Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri when he was 
Railway Minister. But that was in 
1954. The other Ministers have not 
carried it out r.nd I doubt very much 
if even if he had continued in this 
Ministry, he would have done it. 
Sweet promises one after the oiher 
come out when there is some political 
exigency, but they are not carried 
out. Then the people are quite legiti-
mate in finding fault with this Gov-
ernment and put forth their demand in 
a forcible manner. 

Again, I wish to point out that the 
Food and AgricuJt,ure Minister pr~ 

mised that every State will have a fer-
tiliser factory. I would like to add 
that Andhra which is very famous for 
food production should have a fertili-
ser factory. but nobody disputes it. 
But speedy steps are not being taken 
to expedite the establishment of <Itch 
a feriliser factory. With regard to 
other matters like the distribu-
tion of pig iron and other 
raw materials for the already 
existing sman induo;triec;, We are put 
+n great haT'dships. From mi1!or 
thine;s like this to major issues like 
t.he language issu~, the voice of the 
South is 'always ignored, because I 
find after my brief experience in Delhi 
that there is a sort of idea attitude 
that. the peop1e of the South are a 
race which are producing stenogra-
phers and their ambitions should stop 
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there; they do not have any aspira-
tions; they do not want to live lik,· 
people here with double track broad 
gauge and double track met.e guag" 
lines and all sorts of things. 

But, Sir, it is high time that th(' 
people here who are wielding such 
enormous power should take note 
of the intensity of the feeling ,hat 
is mounting day by day in the South .. 
There must be an end to this repe"t-
ing of demands in the same manner_ 
We do not want to be in politics 
simply to petition, we do not want 
to be in mahazar politics. We hale 
it like anything. We build up a 
case, We persuade and we can giv~ 

petitions. Bu t everything is sen t Ie> 
the waste paper basket. Even ;:;hri 
C. Rajagopalachari who has had a' 
'Very good experience with these 
people has come out to say that U!l-

less a demand is backed bV an H"i-
tation the pe'>f,le here are' so \hi~k 
skinned that tlJey would not take 
notice of the demand. To get he 
Tuticorin Port ino an all-weather 
port, t.o get a fertiliser factory, t.e> 
get a steel pla'lt one has to agitate 
Where will this country go? What 
will happen til the people if thing,; 
continue like this? More than t!1at. 
what will happen to the people in 
the Governm·ont at present? Thio 
"ort of attitude of neglect should ~ ... 
put an f'nd to and OUr legitimate de-
mands nlu,t he taken in~o accuunt 
an':! fulfilled. 

In the end, Sir, I wish to sound a 
note of warning that the people of 
the South are fed up and they are 
not going to tolerate this sort of 
frozen indiffer"nce to their demand, 
and this sort ef demineering inso-
lence in regarc\ to the languag€' 
lS~te. 

Shri Oza (Zalawad): Mr. Chair-
man. Sir, as we all know. the ThhI 
Five Year Plan is in a way a cunti-
nuati()J1 at our Second !Five Year 
Plan. Broadly speaking, there is 
hardly any departure, so far as the 
policy is concerned, from the polley 
that We have adopted in the Secondi 
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Five Year Plan. There may be sOllie 
change in em;>ha~is here and there 
some change ;.n de:ails, and that is 
why I said that broadly speakmg 
there is hardly any departure. lInd 
I think it should he so, beca'-,se 
we have chosen to follow the beaten 
track, the way in which under-deve-
loped countries in this world, have 
marched on t,o prosperity. That is 
the track that we have tried to fol-
low in this country also, ant! I 
think we should not try to change 
the horses while we are almost in 
the midstream. I hear in this HOlll''' 
some people .tm go on urging that 
we should makp a fundamen'al de-
parture from the policy that we have 
adopted in the Serond Five Year 
Plan. I think it would be ruinous and 
we would not be able to reap the 
fruits of what we have already dune 
and what we propose to do. 

What is that beaten track? I\~" E 
all know. it is the rapid indust;·ia· 
lisation of the rountry. For his ·.ori-
cal reasons OUr industires did not 
develop. Our erstwhile rulers were 
not interested in seeing that we pro-
gressed industrially. Therefore, with 
the advent of freedom we have 
rightlv put emphasis On the rar' i 
industrialisation of this country, and 
for that purpose we have rightly 
put the u'm03t emphasis on ollr 
heavy industrie~ because unless W~ 
have got this foundat.ion of heavy 
industrie-; I aiT! afraid it would not 
be possible for us to industriales,," 
our country as rapidly as we desi r" 
to do. 

Also, we want to change the 0( c,,· 
pational patteru in this country. ThC' 
majority of our population relies on 
agriculture for it, sustenance. '1'h1S 
is rather sad jcreuse, as you k110W, 
there is a 10 '. of pressure on land. 
If we want t" dIvert our people 
from agricultUl€ we must open new 
avenues of employment in industries 
which is the .e<·ondary sector .and 
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social services which is the tertiary 
sector. If you look at the occupa-
tional pattern of prosperous coun-
tries you will find that less and less 
people rely on agriculture and a 
larger percentage of the popula~ion 

rely on the secondary and tertiary 
sectors. That 's what we have to do 
and tibat is what the Second Five 
Year Plan and t.hE. Third Five Year 
Plan propose tn do. 

Having said '" -J will not enter in-
to all the details which are given in 
the Third Five Year Plan, so many 
hon. Members have adverted to them 
and I do not thmk it is necessary for 
me to go into ~hose details----I would 
say that we have adop:ed plann;ng in 
a democratic ,'ructure, that require' 
generation of 3. lClt of enthusiasm and 
a sense of volulltary sacrifice. Unle,3 
these two things are occurring in thi.; 
country it would not be possible to· 
carry out successfully our develop-
ment programme. We have tried to 
carry out the Second Five Year Plan. 
The Third Fiv., Year Plan is also 
very ambitious. We would not be aele 
to carry out our Plans unless Wf' 
enthu5e the peoi'le and also create a 
sense of pride i.n ',l,rhat sacrifices they 
are asked to give and what has to be 
done in respect of that. 

I think the main question before us 
today is, how ~~ 'uccessfully imple-
ment this Plan. As I said there is 
hardly any new 'hing in the Third Five 
Year Plan. Ii i3 as good as the sixth 
or sevenLl-t Y2ar rnd so on of the 
Second Five Year Plan. There is· 
hardly anything new in it. Therefore, 
it is time that we take stock of the 
situation and 1;',1'( out how we can 
enthuse the people and create a ,en"e 
of sacrifice in them and with a smil-
ing face make them undergo all the 
hardships tha~ 1hlS Plan envisages. 

Tn doing so, we at once come to the 
first and main .!spect, and that is ~he 
administration or the &ervices. eg.il 
we say that We !:sve been able ~o 
enthuse our services? The situation 
today is that after freedom we hav", 
not been able either to control :he 
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services nor bave we been able to 
enthuse them. It h a very sad plight. 
It is a hard fact on which we cannot 
.shut u~r eyes. It may be that there 
are hundreds of young officers who 
like patriots are discharging their 
duties. I do not want to do any in-
justice to them. But, by and large, 
broadly speaking, it is true that our 
services are getting sullen, they are 
~etting indifferen t. In some cases 
they are insubordinate also. It 
is a fact. I think we should recogn:o 
it immediately and we should t.~kr 
steps to see L~at there is enthusid~:m 
In the services. We should also spe 
that we contnl it. The otJher day it 
was pomted O'lt by my hon. friend 
Shri Mathur that we must strike fear 
in the services. 1 tumbJy beg to dis-
agree from hIm. That i~ not the way 
in democracy t" take w,d< from the 
services. We ,ho~ld make them fe~1 
that We mean business, that we c~n 

appreciate good work and we can pu, 
our foot on bad work. 

Today what ;5 the position? Toe 
'Services feel that, if they do not co 
any work no·'.'<!~ iE going to bother 
them. They aLo feel that even i! 
they tOll and put in hard work nobudy 
is going ro appreciate it. This is the 
very sad state uf affairs. So I thir.k 
we should have this question examin-
ed fundamentally. What should we 
do in order to see that the services 
feel that whatever good work they 
do, from the patwari to the highest 
secretary in the Secretariat, it will 
immediately be recognised, it wi11 be 
appreciated ont only by just a pat on 
the back-of course, that is impor-
tant-but substantially? We must 
also sec that bad work wherever it 
is found is immediately brought to 
book. 

Today, Sir, in the lower sectors of 
services they arc l1etting absolutely 
indifferent and sullen because they 
feel that nobody can touch them. The 
rules of our Public Service Commis-
sion also require t;:> be examined. W~ 
should fmd O'.U w~\('ther at the lower 
levels, at the di;;\rict levels and 80 on 
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we can put ct:.rLSin committees, com-
mittees corui.;ung of people amongst 
whom those sel '.<ces have to dis-
charge their day t" day work. Are 
they not the real judges? At present 
they do not come into the picture dt 
all. The members of the Public Ser-
vice Commission sitting far away in 
the capital towns of States, hOW can 
they have material enough to find out 
which particular man is doing what 
sort of job, WllLiLf·r he is sincere in n;s 
job, whether I.~ ,0 putting industrio:u 
work and all that,' It is very difficu,t 
Ther" are confidential records and 
nther :bmg.;;. We know how they ale 
made. The -l,w.Lioll as to whether ., 
superior frowns at a particular man or 
smiles at him r •. ~k"" or mars his fo,-
tune. That si;"'lid not be the ca"c. 
The pecple among whom those gov-
ernment SeTV,ll't' work should a13" 
have an effeCLl"'~ '.·oice to bet+er their 
chances. Only then I think they will 
follow-up a better and correct line. I 
think it is time because af,er all this 
administration and these administra-
tive services are going to play a very 
vital and important role in the imple-
mentation of the Third Five Yea~ 
Plan, which is envisaging a very 
heavy and huge burden on the com-
munity . At that time, if we ~re 
not going to improve the whole tenor 
of the services, I think we will be 
facing very bad times in due course 
and our Plan may also be jeopardis-
ed. I therefore, request the Govern_ 
ment t.o take into serious considera-
tion this aspect. These strikes and 
all the rest of it create temporary 
emotions. I suggest that all parties 
in this country, those who be1ieve 
in democracy, should sit down toge-
ther and find out the way in which 
they can induce the services t.o do 
their best and also to control them 
whenever they find it necessary to 
do so. Only then good work will 
be forthcoming and inefficiency and 
corruption will be ai a discount. 

Now, for such a huge Plan, we 
have to find our resources. It has 
been said that during the Third Plan, 
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loans from the public, which are at 
present Rs. 800 crores in the Second 
Five Year Plan, will go up to Rs. 850 
crores. It was said that the public 
;are showing a very good response to 
-our pub1ic loans. I think we should 
not be under any illusion about public 
loans. We know how they are subs-
cribed. It is mostly institutional 
contribuaon and subscription by so 
many banks and insurance companies 
and statutory boards and all that. 
That does not necessarily mean that 
our public is so much enthusiastic 
;about public loans; that loans are 
being subscribed within a very short 
time, within the period prescribed 
for their closure. I think we should 
no' be over optimistic about them. 

Then there is the question of 
:sma\] savings. In the Second Five 
Year Plan we have put in Rs. 500 
crores as the amount which will be 
collected through small savings. We 
'are short of Rs. 120 crores now. Only 
Rs. 380 crores have been forthcoming. 
During the third Plan, we have put 
this figure at Rs. 550 crores. I think 
in a way they are modest, because, 
during the Second Plan, they had put 
the figure at Rs. 500 crores, but by 
experience and the lessons they have 
learnt, they have put it at Rs. 550 
crores only for the Third Plan. It is 
modest in a way, and it is a sort of 
guess work. But ultimate1y, I am 
afraid that unless a proper climate is 
creat.ed, even this Rs. 550 crores 
would be very difficult to collect. 

Then there is additional taxation. 
It was Rs. 1,000 crores in the Second 
Plan, which we were called upon to 
fulfil. But we know that the people 
are groaning under bo th direct and 
indirect taxation. So far as direct 
taxation is concerned, we have 
thrown our net very wide, an even the 
low income group which is earning, 
under the present cost of living index, 
hard1y Rs. 3,000 per annum, has been 
roped in. It may be all right, because 
in a poor country there is no other 
way, but it is a fact that even a 
small man is taxed not only by the 
Centre but also by the States and 
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the local bodies. We know indirect 
taxation is also heavy but that is alsc 
necessary because in an under-deve-
loped country, unless you resort to 
indirect taxation, I do not think it 
will be possible for us to raise an the 
resources. That was what was done 
even by Russia. Marxist philosophy 
is against indirect taxation. It is con-
sidered to be a regressive taxation. 
But whatever may be the theory, 
they had t.o go in for indirect taxation 
because direct taxation did not yield 
much income in order that the deve-
lopment activities may be undertaken. 
They had to resort to indirect taxa-
tion and they taxed every things, right 
from bread to all the other necessi-
ties of life. 

14.52 hrs. 

[SHRr JAGANATHA HAo in the Chair]. 

In the same way, we have also per-
force t.o resort to indirect taxation. 
There is no other way out for us if 
we want to get the resources. But 
what I am saying is, when we are 
going to ask the people to bear all 
this burden and rightly so--I have .10 
quarrel about. it, and we must ask 
them 10 bear the burden if we wan, 
to march forward-we sha1l have alSi) 
to create a climate in which the peo-
ple can come forward and see tha t 
they are undergoing all the hardshij: 
for t.aking the country a s:ep aheaci. 
For that an atmosphere shall have to 
be created, and I think we shall have 
to think about it also. In 'hat re-
gard, we should see that people all 
round dO not feel that even a naya 
paisa is not wasted either because of 
inefficiency or corruption. When 
people hear of some hoist chamber 
going wrong, they are real1y shocked. 
They feel that our hard-earned 
money-Rs. 60 lakhs or Rs. 75 lakhs-
is going phut. What a big amount it 
is? And it is lost due to whose in-
efficiency, and - why? People are 
shocked about it. In the .ame way. 
whenever they hear that something 
wrong has happened because ot which 
some big damage has occurred in the 
economy, they teel that all this is 
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pe:>ple's money which they are pay-
ing through the nose, and rightly so 
it was too. So, we must create a 
climate in the country by which the 
people may be assured that whatever 
they give to the exchequer either by 
direct or by indirect taxation is not 
wasted and is going to be used; that 
every naya paise is taken care of. 
They must be in a p:>sition to feel 
that their economic living, in spite of 
the tax they pay and in spite of so 
much money that is collected by Gov-
ernment from them, is taken care 
of by the administration. This i3 
democracy. People are prepared to 
give even greater sacrifices. It is 
our experience that when we go to 
them for volun.ary contribution for 
a hospital or a dispensary or an 
orphanage or a school, tney give 
smilingly. But when it comes to a 
questbn of paying tax, they grudge 
it because they do not feel as confi-
rdent abou. it as they feel about our 
.ocialism. Therefore, we must creat~ 
an atmosphere in which people feel 
tha t every naya paisa of theirs is 
taken care of and that it is not wast-
ed either through corruption or in·· 
efficiency. 

The third point is, we should also 
create a sense among the peoDI~ tiJ.t 
a'll of us are sharing the stress and 
strains of the economy. We >tave of 
course got our legitimate right to ask 
the people ,0 suffer becaus£ unless 
we suffer for the present we cannot 
make cur future generations happy 
and prosperous. Just as we suffered 
for gaining political independence, in 
the same way for getting economic 
prosperity for this country, this gene-
ration might have to put up with 
some hardship and difficutlics, and I 
am sure it will put up with a1l these 
difficuLies with a smllling face. 
But We should assure them that those 
who are particularly in power, the 
leaders of all parties-we are sharing 
their difficulties, that we are partiei-
pating in their hardships that if !hey 
eat humble bread, we ale also eating 
the humble bread; that we are al.o 
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living like them; that we are not 
. different from them. So, ur Jess we 

create tha. atmosphere, 1 do not 
think it will be possible to create 
the resource. which we envisage to-
day. So, the creati!'.g of this climak 
is a sine qua non for democracy and 
democratic planning. Unless we do 
it, unless We create the proper en-
thusiasm which is n~cessary (0r creat-
ing a climate in the democratic im-
plementation of such a huge Plan, I 
am afraid the Plan will not be ful-
filled. 

Acharya Kripalani: Mr. Chairman,. 
am glad that during this discussion, 

par.y distinctions have disappeared 
and we are living as a party-less 
democracy as advocated by my 
friend Shri Jayaprakash Narayan. I 
have always spoken in this House as 
a party-less man though I happen to 
belong t:> a party. I would continue 
to express my opinions as if I did not 
belong to any party. 

The draft outline of the Third Plan 
shows that the Government are deter-
mined to industria lise this country on 
the pattern of the West including 
Communist Russia. They are going 
to do this through centralised mecha-
nis=d big industries. Whatever 
doubtful help is given to cottage and 
village industries appears to be of a 
temporary character. It is asked to 
stand On its own legs. Today the 
big industry of one country canno t 
successfully compete with the big in-
dustry of another country. For ins-
tance, the big industry of America 
cannot compete with the big indus-
try of, say, Japan, Germany and 
Russia. Every country, therefore, 
protects its own big industry and so 
does India. In steel and cement, 
prices are pooled, so that the less 
efficient units may not go out of pro-
duction and these, I am sorry to say, 
happen to be in the Government sec-
tor, which is wrongly called the pub-
lic sector. If big industry needs pro-
tection, what chance is there for cot-
tage industry, however modernised, 
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to compete with big indastry? The 
Government, if they are serious to 
protect cottage industry for the bene-
:fit of the millions, wiJI have to find 
ways and means to give it effective 
protection. If their solicitude is 
genuine, they will not, for instance, 
give subsidy to the hand-pounding of 
Tice and to the village ghanl and at 
the same time licence rice and oil 
mills to be opened in rural areas. 

15 hrs. 
In the second Five Year Plan, it 

was laid down that so far as possible 
additional consumer goods should be 
produced through de centralised in-
dustry. This was not done in pursu-
ance of any philosophy oc Gandhiji, 
but because we wanted to diminish 
unemployment. It was done for this 
purpose. In the present Plan, the 
problems of rising unemployment and 
colossal under-employment do not 
.seem to cause anxiety to the plan-
ners. What is this unemployment? 
I submit that unemployment is the 
ro:>t caUSe of our poverty. If the 
people could bet gainful employment, 
poverty would disappear, as it has 
<'Iisappeared in other countries. 

There are many ironical feature of 
>our p~anning, but none more so than 
the tackling of the employment situa-
tion ,hat is created in P1an after Plan. 
According to the Planning Commis-
sion's own figures, the back-log of 
unemployment at the beginning of 
the Second Plan was 5'3 millions. 
The Planning Commission estimates 
tha; the third Plan will start with a 
back-log of unemployment greater by 
'2 millions at least. That is, there will 
be a back-log of 7'3 millions. The 
fourth Plan will begm with a back-
log of 8:3 millions. The Plans, as 
they rely on labour-saving devices,. 
are never able to catch up with new 
-entrants in the labour market. The 
result is, at the commencement of 
each Plan, there is greater and greater 
back-bg of unemployment. Each 
wave of planning leaves behind its 
>own debris of unemployment. We 
rous, devise our Plans so that they 
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catch up at least with the 
labour force that is created in 

new 
five 

years. 

The fear that the Third Plan will 
fare no better in this respect is 
strengthened by what has been said 
by the Commission itself. It gives us 
a warning. It says: 

"An increase in agricultural 
production would lead to a reduc-
tion in under-employment ra[her 
than to the crea !ion of new jobs 
in the rural areas." 

Further it says: 

"The increase in industrial pro-
duction does not lead to a propor-
tiona;e growth of opportunities of 
employment because most of the 
new processes used in large-scale 
industries are based upon high 
productivity techniques." Mark 
theSe words . 

Instead of saying that they are based 
upon low-employment techniques, 
they-the planners-make themselves 
respectable by saying that they are 
based on high prodUctivity techniques. 
This is the trick the planners always 
play. 

The reality as regards unemploy-
ment and under-employment in the 
rural sec .or is, we think far worse 
than the Planning Commission's spe-
culative estimates. In this connec-
tion, a remark in the report made un-
wittingly provides truly a t.errible 
indictmen t against the whole basis of 
our Planning. 
The report says: 

"A section of the rural popula-
tion viz., landless agricultural 
labour, earn their living through 
wages for work done for others, 
and among them unemployment 
is prevalent." 

The rep or' is 
continues: 

very modest. 

"The results of the first and 
second agricultural labour inquiry 

It 
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indicate some worsening of their 
position in terms of both availa-
bility of work and earnings." 

These are the words of the Planning 
Commission itself. More Or less the 
same deterioration of conditions Is 
also observable among those who 
have no economic holding. 

What does it all amount? Does it 
not. am:lUnt to saying that under in-
dependence and under planning, the 
conditions of those who constitute the 
poorest as well as the most numerous 
section of Indians, and who should 
have: our firs; claim to relief, has ac-
tually become worse than before in-
dependence? 

Gandhiji said-it is a sin to quote 
him here, but I cannot avoid it: 

"I may tell you that the Con-
gress does not belong to any 
particular group. It belongs to 
all; but the protection of the poor 
peasantry which forms the bulk 
of the population, must be its pri-
mary interest." 

Then, at the Second Round Table 
Conference defining the purpose of 
Swaraj Gandhiji said: 

"It is complete freedom from 
alien yoke in every sense of the 
term and this is for the sake of 
the dumb millions. Every inter-
est, therefore, that is hostile to 
their interests must be revised or 
must subside if it is not capable 
of revision." 

How haye we 
words? 

rem~mbered these 

It is very clear that the Govern-
ment arc determined to industria lise 
the country on, what is called, the 
Western pattern. That may be a 
laudable object. Only it must be 
clearly understood that we cannot 
escape the price that the masses of 
the people had to pay for such indus-
trialisation both in the capitalist and 

the Communist countries at least in 
the formative period of their indus-
trialisation. In capitalist countries 
the rich grew richer and the poor 
became poorer. The condition of the 
poor is described in vivid terms in 
the books of Marx which led to Com-
munism. In the Communist countries 
in addition to the loss of individual 
freedom disparities in income halfe 
been growing apace. Today in Russia 
there is no comparison between the 
wages of the labourer and the emolu-
ments of the politician, the bureau-
crat, the technician, the intellectual 
and the artist. The differences are 
greater than even in the capitalist 
coun tries. A new class of the rich 
is rising. 

Let m, however, examine the Plan 
on the basis of its own aim of indus-
trialisation. The Plan Outline is 
beautifully vague in many vilal 
points. Most of the propositions ia:d 
down are stated in general tenY:.s. 
Details have not been worked ouL 
Further, the planners have start~d 

not with the idea of what is possible 
in terms of past experience and our 
resources in trained personnel and in 
finances, but they have drawn the 
Plan on the basis of what they 
desire. They have decided to increase 
national income by 5 per cent. P'_'l' 
annum. This is considered respect-
able because it is aimed at by other 
countries in the West also. They have 
then calculated the capital autlR.v 
that will be necessary for that. Then 
they have found out additional in'lU3-
trial and agricuitural projects through 
which this can be done This is a 
queer way of framing a planned eco-
nomy. But even for this increase of 
5 per cent the means that they pro-
pose to employ are not quite clear. 
The planners seem to have given 
scant thought to the difficulties in the 
way or the conditions of SUCCl"!S;:;, 

They seem to nave learnt noth;"g 
from past experience. 

The first condition of the success of 
a plan is a proper administrative set-
uP. The present set-up we ha,"e 
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inherited from the past. It was 
designed for colonial administration. 
Even so, it worked under the vigor-
ous, exacting and careful supervision 
of the White masters. Its personnel 
is habitua·ted to lord over the people 
and considers itself as a su('erior class 
apart. Yet, this is our main instru-
ment for the reconstruction of the 
country on socialist lines! It will be 
doing injustice to this exalted class of 
persons to accuse them of a belief in 
the heresay of socialism. They are not 
in tune with the objects of the plan-
ners nor the Government, much less 
the people. Further, as a cla" th"v 
have neither initiative nor dr;,,;,. 
They avoid taking responsibiEty. 
Their efficiency is of a routine charac-
ter. Another efficiency that they pos-
sess is to write readable and very i,ne 
rl'ports. The country has little faith 
in the integrity of many of them, 
specially in the lower ranks. The 
hon. Prime Minister and other Cong-
ressmen have often eomment(!d UDon 
these facts but they think that so':'Je-
body else shall provide thc remedy. 
If we mean business the presl'nt 
administration will have to be radi-
cally changed even as we had pro-
posed and threatened to do before 
independence. By the mere transfer 
of power as by a magic wand a 
bureaucracy trained under Imperial-
ism cannot be transformed into thl' 
servants of the people and the instru-
ments of growth on socialistic basis. 

The second difficulty in the wa'{ of 
successful planning is the tech';ic31 
personnel. Our steel plants even after 
four years use nearly a thousand 
technicians each from abroad. Earlie!" 
there were even more. In induiarial 
countries like England and America 
every technician from anywhere in 
the world is welcomed and readily 
absorbed in the eocnomy. I wonder 
how ~ny country can spare so many 
techmcal experts as are employed in 
each of our steel plants. The fact is 
that all these are not technicians but 
most of them are mere fitters and 
joiners who are miscalled technicians 
and engineers and are dumped in this 
country at exorbitant salaries. V,'e 
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have yet to build up not only a 
of technicians but an economic 
in our services familiar with 
ness and industrial methods. 

cadre 
cadre-
busi-

Another fundamental condition of 
industrialisation is that there should 
b" industrial peace at least during 
the formative period of indu,trialisa-
tion. This industrial peace the Weiit-
ern capitalist countries had almost Up' 
to the end of the 19th Century. 
Strikes were few and far between. 
The Communist countries have this 
peace with vengeance. How this 
industrial peace, as between emplo-
yers, whether capitalist or the State, 
and labourers, so essen La I for the-
succe" of any plan, is to be achieved 
is left as vague as the solution of 
many other crucial problems. 

When we come to the monetary 
resources of the present Plan which 
are considered by many to be very 
moderate we find that these are to he 
raised through taxation and borcow-
ing, internal and external. Abeut 
taxation the report says: 

"The effects of taxation are com-
plex and great care has to he 
taken while framing tax measures 
to ensure that the economic fabric 
is not stretched too far at the 
wrong point." 

This clearly shows that such care 
was not taken in the past. The pat-
tern of taxation will affect prices and: 
wages. It is not clear what pattern 
the new and increased taxation will 
follow beyond that it will be more 
of an indirect than a direct variety. 
The latter it is believed has reached 
saturation point, and yet it j.:; a fact 
that the rich are lrecoming richer. It 
needs no commission of enquiry to 
discover where the large anlOL;11ts 
pumped into our economy have 
disappeared. Some of it may have 
come to us here also, but as to 1;'0 
bulk of it, we know where it has gone, 
though the Government may pretend 
not to know it. 

Other monetary resources have to' 
come from internal borrowing and' 
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-external aid. These are calculated 
not on the basis of facts, but on the 
basis of a kind of faith and wishful 
thinking. External aid depends upon 
many factors. The chief of these is 
international peace. War in any 
'corner of the world, as in Korpa, may 
upset all our calculation>. 

11 is said that the Government will 
get profits from the industries which 
it has introduced. If past experience 
is any guide, they will get almost 
nothing from this source, but they 
can get it. It is very easy to get pro-
fits from public enterprises because 
they are monopolistic enterprises 
-and they, the Government, can 
increase the price indefinitely and 
make whatever profit they need. And 
I am afraid one of these days we 
will be faced with that problem 
which will affect the general consu-
:mer very adversely. 

The foreign exchange position even 
today is said to be critical. Our ster-
ling balances, after having been 
mis-spent for many years, stand at 
the lowest figure of Rs. 144 crores. 
This, I submit, is dangerous. 

Then, how will the monetary 
resources that have to be collected 
through taxation, borrowing, begging 
;and stealing, be spent? What is our 
past experience? The report of the 
Estimates Committee says that out of 
Rs. 1,044 crores of revenue, only Rs. 
-434 crores were spent upon develop-
·ment schemes. In the Central Gov-
-ernment, out of Rs. 792 crores, only 
Rs. 187'7 crores were spent on deve-
lopment. The rest was spent on 
jncrease in the estimates of various 
projects and the administration. 
There has been a 60 per cent increase 
In personnel in four years. In spite of 
increased tax collections, the per-
cen tage of collection cost is rlsmg 
·What definite steps will be taken to 
remedy such miscalculations and 
·defects is not quite clear from the 
report. The pI anners seem to be 
iblissfully ignorant of all these fact.<. 

Then there is the question of price 
stability. I am afraid this section of 
the draft report can be a very useful 
essay for candidates appearing for 
their degree examination in economics. 
It does not indicate the concrete 
steps that are to be taken to bring 
about price stability. Yet, if this one 
problem is not successfully tackled, 
all our fine calculations will be up-
set. 

Shri Ranga (Tenali): We have to 
stabilise the value of money. 

Acharya Kripalani: Talking of the 
stability of food prices, the draft 
report says: 

"It has to be reviewed in rela-
tion to the price trends in the 
rest of the economy and a reason-
able relation maintained between 
the prices of various sectors. What 
regulatory devices including price 
control, zonal arrangements, 
prescription of minima and maxi-
ma, state trading etc., will ensure 
the maximum results need to be 
carefully examined." 

All this would be Greek to the ordi-
nary citizen. It will be so to many 
of us here, and yet, the success of 
the Plan, we are told, depends upon 
public understanding and co-opera-
tion. Anyway, we are told that all 
these conflicting factors that act and 
react upon each other are under 
study. Only when this is completed 
can one form a clear idea of what is 
proposed to be done in this direction. 

Coming to population control, you 
will be surprised to learn that there 
are various es~imates of population 
increase, ranging from 400 to 425 
millions. These varying estimates 
are made by (!) the Planning Com-
mittee; (2) the National Register for 
India, and (3) the National Council 
for Economic Research. They could 
not even combine together to give us 
a definite figure. In other respects, 
too, our statistics are not of a very 
reliable character Yet, we choose to 
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th;nk that this factor of defective 
and incomple~e statistics will not up-
set our plan calculations. 

There are bottlenecks and short-
falls that hamper smooth and con-
tinuous progrf'SS and put' the ('ountry 
to huge los,es. The targets in the 
Third Plan are certainly impressive, 
but if our past has any relevance, 
the targets somehow remain unful-
filled. Some of the targets of the 
First Plan, you will be surprised to 
know, will not be fulfll1ed even at 
the end of the Second Plan. I would 
like to mention a couple of examples. 

If I remember aright, our target for 
the Second Plan was about 5 million 
tons of steel, but by the end of this 
Plan we shall 'hardly achieve a little 
Over 2.25 million tons. That mean' 
that during the S~cond Plan period, 
out of the additional oj, million tons, 
""'e shall hardly produce an addi-
tional 1.2 million tons. This means 
that all our calculations, based on self-
sufficiency in steel and exporting it, 
were moonshine. Leave alone earn-
ing any foreign exchange by the 
export of steel. we shan not even 
save much of foreign exchange. 

"Take, Sir. another examPle-produc-
'tion of coal. '-Ve ,,'ere told that, at 
the end of the Second Plan we shall 
have a production of 60 million tom, 
which means 22 million tons more 
th2n in the First Plan period. Act-
ually. now. our production will not 
he more, but may be less. than 50 
milHon tons. 

Sbri C. D. Pandey; It is 55 million 
·ton5. 

Acha!"Ya Kriymlani; All light: con-
'snle yourself. We shall see when fhe 
"figures comf> out. This m~ans that 
of th~ target, contemplated, we would 
'have achieved about 51l per cent. 
But, on thi, 50 per cent, rem~niber, 

we shall have spent more money 
than we budgeted for. You ha!! not 
-bargained for that, I hope. The other 
day. in the debate here, we were told 
'how the coal shortage is affecting the 
:B&6(A1)LSD.-7. 
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prod-•. ction of various other indus-
tries, including fertilisers and steel. 
This was stated in this House. We 
were also told that the third Rour-
kela furnace which is ready cannot 
go into production for the next five 
mon~hs for want of fRW materials, 
rlamely coal and iron ore. Even iron 
ore is in short supply, though the 
furnaces are there. 

May I submit that a Plan defectively 
made and more defectively executed 
is no Plan at all? If the pub:ic lose 
faith in such planning, it must not 
be held against them that they are so 
unintelligent that they do not believe 
in planning. I venture to say that 
rather the people who draw up such 
plans and tho,e who put their faith 
in them are the enemies of planning. 
\Ve had examples of such defective 
planning in Eastern Europe, and the 
resul t was rioting and rebellion, put 
down by fire and swords. 

Resources have not only to be raised, 
but eXlsting resources have to be 
conserved and put tn the ])eot me. 
EVErywhere, "we se2 waste, super-
fluous officers. big sa!arir::'3, b:g com-
mittee,. big foreign teams for study, 
for 1tl1rchases, for cuItur~l contacts, 
big tamnshas. big everything except 

-big in'el1igence and big mind. 

Sbri Ranga: Hear, hear. 

Acha"ya Kripa1ani; There is inordi-
nate expen0iture 0D buildings, and 
yet the buildings built sho"v craeks 
with the first monsoon. West Ger-
many, while building its ('conemy, 
began in sheds and mode3t buildings. 
Japan does that even today. Her". ,",-e 
build flrst palatial quarters for Ine 
officers. and re,t bungalows for the 
visiting V.I P.'s, before any bu~Iriing 

work is done for the industrial plant 
or the iiving quarters of the wOI'k~rs 
who will be engage:! in produztinn. 

Now, I come to public co-operation. 
I have said it before, and I repent, 
that thi3 can only be had when the 
administration co-operate, with the 
people in their day-to-day difficulties 
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and helps them to help themselves. 
The adminigtrators should live in the 
midst of the people and mingle with 
them in their joys and sorrows. How 
did Gandhiji rouse the masse3? He 
did so by keeping before the leader· 
ship the Indian way of life. The 
administrators must also live like 
Indians and not like foreigners. They 
mus! work in consonance with thc 
g('nius of the people. If they cannot 
do this and they live in their midst 
as Bad" Sahibs, they may as well 
despair of getting their co· operation. 

We know what the English people 
did in the Army. Every regiment 
was headed by an Englishman; yet, 
every Englishman wore the very dress 
that the regiment itself wore. If he 
wa, leading a Sikh battalion, he 
would wear a big pugree. and he 
would know :he Punjabi language, 
and he would say 'Sat-Shree-Akal'. 
If it was a Gurkha regiment, he would 
wear the Gurkha d~eS5. They km'w 
how to rule th~ pe~p;e. They knew 
how to get the affe~tion of the Army. 

My con~lus:on 1; thi3. We want to 
conquer the indu:; r:al empire for 
India. Our method is to go on spreaci-
:ng that empire without consolidating 
it, as did Ale"andn~ and Napoleon 
w;th th~ir po!itical empires. It is 
be:;t to consol~datc our g3.fn:; beto!.'e 
1,ak i ng the n'?x" step. Fo!' inst9.nce~ 

b2fore we im:al tho fou~th stcel p'ant, 
1<>' us fint make 3:.1"e that thOS2 
alre1dy i!1 prorittctir.n :Ire \l.:oiking to 
their full cap2cit~· ani do not lack 
raw m3.terials. Beforn ins'ailing other 
and bigger fectilise,. factories. let us 
<e' that our d "ar Sindri wocks to it< 
full installed capscity. Before we 
cover th" whole of rural India with 
commun·ty projees. let us reform 
tho:;e already \vorking, and make them 
efficient. They are known !o be ineffi-
cient. Let U1 COJ301idat~ the great 
advance in eV2ry field that. the Draft 
:i.~nur~~s U3. we have made in cv~~ry 

diT'?!'tic!l of our economy, before we 
proceed. further. This great advance 
" ... as d~3cribed witt,. great eloquence 
even by my han. friend Shri Asoka 

Mehta; he described it in more elo-
quent term, than anybody on. the' 
Treasury Benche; could' ccrmmancL 

Shri C. D. Pandey~ He' should be 
turned oul af. the p:!Irty in that case. 

Acharya Kripaflml": Even this conso-· 
lidation of our gains and what is need-
ed on the food {i'ont will require a 
Plan. Even that wi!1 require a PlafL 
Such a Plan win not cost less than 
Rs. 7000 to Rs. 8000 crores. This is 
quite a large amount considering ow: 
resources of various kinds. 

Further, the soliders engaged in our 
economic advance, the people of the-
country, must have some respite to' 
recoup their strength for adder{ effort 
in the future. I am afraid we have 
given no rest to our people from ever 
-increasing prices, taxes and ir.flation. 
Let the present gener3'tion which is in 
the slough of despondence tocl"y hav2 
at least some taste of the fruit of the-
tree that they have planted. Also. 
what we invo already Bttomplished 
m3.Y furnish us with SOIT1e wherewithal 
f.1f futu!"? a:;spred anvancf'!" Let u,-
h'lsten but slOWlY. 

I know, this, my voice~ is· a voice ill 
the wild"rne,.. Th .. authorities ar" 
determined to OUr3Uf' the COUf..lp t~halk-· 
21 out i.1 the new Ple.:1. ,,~J . c, 'Y :-, 
:ieterm"ned to dr) thin~s in a bIg way,. 
nh1tever ffi1Y be the cons~~uuence.c::. 

Yet, there are fields in which I would 
InVIte them to do things in' a b;g way .. 
Let us rpform thp administrati~-le set-
up in a bi~ W2~~. 

Let us reform our educationat ~ ... stem 
... n a big W3Y. Let \13 worK in a b:g 
'N3y to brine about th" imeerat:on 01 
India and ccnsolid"3te its anity which 
~s ~o seriou5i~r threatened today by 
commun3.l. provincial, linguistic Gnd 
cas" e strife, which shame u, bef~Ie 

the worlrl. 

Shri Ranga: Governme,t po[cy. 

Acharya Kr.ipalani: Without this: 
ll:1it.y, the~e can neither be- d .. h·ancf!:~ 
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nor freedom. This is the mo,t urger t 
task before the country today and let 
us do it in a big way. 

Shri A. C. Guha (Barasat): It is a 
very delicate position for me to speak 
on th's subject immediately after the 
eloquent speech of Acharya Kripalani. 
He has spoken for about 40 minute3, 
but I am surprised that he has not a 
word of commendation for the Plan. 
For this entire period, he has shower-
ed lava of condemnation and denun-
ciation of the Plan, not only 
of the Third Plan, but also 
of the First and Second 
Plans and also perhaps On the unborn 
Fourth and future Plans. The !Iouse 
did not expect such an attitude from 
Ach?rya Kripalanl. 

I wish to take up only O'le point 
from his speech. That is about the 
targets of coal and steel. It is true 
that within the Plan period, the tar-
gets will not be reached. But at the 
same time, it should be reali3ed that 
the necessary investment and other 
prepa.rations have been made. 
It . IS only 'a question of 
puttmg the machinery in.o full pro-
ductIOn. It may be a question of a 
few months. At the most. I think 
within a year both the largets of steel 
and coal will almost be reached with-
out any further investment of any 
consld~rable amount. So I cannot say 
that the targets envisaged in th" 
Second Plan have wholly misfired. 
~e>: have almost been reach-
~a m view of the fact that th., 
Investment h'ls been made and neces~ 
sary preparations completed with the 
necessary machineries set up. It 13 
only a question of putting that machi-
neries into full production. That will 
take some months. 

Acharya Kripalani: What about 
the loss to the country? Th,t he 
should know. 

Shri A. C. GUha: He has also state-
ed that whenever he speaks in this 
House. he speaks as a non-pariy 
m·l'l. I think most of the Members 
on th's side also speak not always 
from the par y line. Of CJurse, we 
vote on the party line. That is true. 
Bu! wh,n we speak on any particular 
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propos a 1 or Bill, we speak from our 
own personal conviction and not on 
party lines or dictation. We very 
often crUcise the Government and 
their measures and proposals. Today 
also I shall have to address some 
points of criticism of the Plan as en-
visaged in the Draft. At the same 
time, I should say that this House 
will realise that the First and the 
Second Plans have both been put into 
operation almost quite successfully. 

It cannot be expected that the Plan 
wi"! be implemented without any 
strain or difficulty. Then that is no 
plan. A plan means that there must 
be strains and difficulties and there 
must be some difficult adjustments 
between resources and targets and 
between one target with another. So. 
I think our &-st two Plans have been 
more or less successful and we expect, 
in spite of the defects that We may 
point, that the Third Plan also will be 
successfully eltecuted. __ ".~ 

Yes'crday when the Prime Minister' 
initiated this debate, he Jaid stress on 
the development of basic industries. 
There cannot be any dispute on that 
point. That is Ihe most fundamental 
thing for the industrialisation of the 
country. Acharya Kripalani has also 
taken some objection to this indus-
trialisation scheme. He said :hat this 
scheme is on the western pattern, the 
pattern of western countries. I do 
not know if any economic ideals or 
any scheme for economic development 
can belong to any particular coun-
try Or set of countries. I can under-
stand political institutions, economic 
institutions and economic systems 
belonging to that category. 
But on the question of raising the 
living status of the people, increasing 
the per capita income or na-
tional income by -5 per cent, 
you cannot say th",t it be-
longs to any particular set of COW1-
tTios or particuJ.ar region. If this 
Government or if this House has taken 
up this ideal that the Third Plan 
should bring about an increase of 5 
per cent in the national income, I 
think there is nothing wrong in that 
and it cannot called any deviatio~ 
from the ideals of Gandhiji. 
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[Shri A. C. Guha] 
This Plan has been put in draft. It 

is, as the Prime Minister said yester-
day, just a projec.ion of the Second 
Plan. As regards the objectives, I 
.do not think there is anything new 
in this Plan. I think the objectives 
of the Plan wou~d remain almost the 
same in the Fourth and Fifth Plans 
also. The only variations will be on 
priorities and details according to 
development and the resources. Our 
social and economic ideals would re-
main more or less the same. So there 
cannot be much difference as regards 
the objectives of the Plan. When we 
have accepted the Second Plan, we 
have accep oed the objectives of the 
Second Plan also. This P;an also 
starts with the same objectives. The 
only difference would come about the 
implementation of those objectives, 
putting those objectives into the prac-
tical application. 

Acharya Kripalani: That is not im-
portant! 

ShrJ A. C. Guha: I agree that it is 
the most important thing. It is no 
use putting forward in books certain 
high principles, noble ideals and cer-
tain economic propositions unless we 
can demonstrate to the people at 
large, i.e. to the common people, that 
those ideals and theories are being 
imp' emented and they are ge .ting the 
benefit of those principles and theo-
r;es Unless this is done, I think a 
Pla~ would have failed. 

The Draft is almost silent on one 
very important issue, the issue of un-
employment. Perhap, that is the 
most imnortant i%ue before the coun-
try. Only on page 22, I think there is 
a sm.1I paragraph 'Prices and Unem_ 
p'oyment'. These two very impor-
lant i~sues have been put together 
·in a small para, two very important 
issues facing the Government and the 
country and yet there is no clear 
indication as to what would be the 
backlog of unemployment at the be-
ginning of t"'e Third Plan. The 
Second Plan started with a total back-
log of 5'3 million unemployed, urban 
and rural. New entrants were esti-
mated to be 10 million. So the total 
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jobs to be crEated to give employ-
ment to all these unemployed people 
or people seek:ng employment would 
be 15'3 million jobs. The Plan 
envisaged the creation of 10 million 
new jobs. That was cut down to 8 
million. We are nOw told that during 
the Second Plan, it may not reach 
more than 6'5 million jobs. So I am 
not sure if Acharya Kripalani was 
right when he stated that there would 
be a backlog of only 7 million unem-
pioyed at the beginning of the Third 
Plan. According to this calculation, 
it will be about 9 million unemployed 
at the beginning of the Third Plan. 

Acharya Kripalani: I am sorry I 
made a mistake. I accept his figure. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I hope the Min-
ister of Labour and Employment as 
also of Planning will clarify the posi-
tion as to what will be the load of 
unemployment with which the Third 
Phn will proceed and how they would 
try to meet the situation. 

In the Second Plan Report some-
thing was said about the unemploy-
ment problem and also something 
about the price level. And, it has 
now been admitted that the price level 
has not been kept down to any nor-
mal level which is inevitable in a 
developing economy. The price level 
has been going up beyond the control 
of Government. 

As far as this Draft Outline goes, it 
has not given any clear indication as 
to how this que,tion of price level will 
be tackled. I can only expect that 
th's time Government may be some-
what serious about thi, problem 
because they have agreed to tag the 
dearness of the Central Government 
employees at a certain stage to the 
rise in price index. So. it will be 
the direct responsibi!i ~y of the Gov-
ernment to find extra money to pay 
their own employee,. So long. the 

'poor men were to find out means to 
adjust their monthly budgets, to meet 
their family requ'rements and the 
Government had not to bother at all. 
But now, it may be the responsibility 
of Government also to find the extra 
money to meet the extra dearness 
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allowance that might have to be paid 
to the Central Government employees 
if the price leavel is not kept in check. 
I think that may be the only good 
re:;ult that might come out of a very 
unsocial and unwelcome thing, the 
Cen:ral Government employees' strike. 

Now, I I'ke to refer to the question 
of, brining down the disparity in in-
come between different groups. There 
also the Prime Minister, yesterday, 
admitted that the disparity of incomes 
has rather increased. He has wonder-
ed where the extra income has gone; 
where the extra wealth has absorved. 
A probe into th's question is recom-
mended by him. I think a very seri-
ous probe into this matter will be 
made and some effective steps taken 
so that the common man may feel that 
the Plan has really given him 
some benefit. If only 5 per cent· or 
6 per cent. at the top and some rich 
agriculturists near the bottom have 
benefitted and the vast majority of 
the remaining section feel that their 
economic position has rather gone 
dOwn and they have become poorer 
and the 'rich have become richer in 
spite of this increase in national in-
come and per capita income, then, we 
should then say that the Plan has not 
been able to do any service to the 
people and the country at large. This 
question also should be closely ex-
amined and some steps taken about 
this. 

About the resources, we expect Rs. 
850 crores from loans. I am glad 
the Finance Minister is now present 
in the House. I think the experience 
of ~vernment in their recent loans 
this year and, perhaps, the previous 
year also, was not quite happy. If 
the major portion of the loans were 
subscribed by the Reserve Bank and 
the State Bank, then, the social pur-
pose of raising these loans is not real. 
ly fulfilled. Apart from financing 
some of these industrial development 
schemes, the loan has a social and 
economic purpose, of mopping up the 
extra purchasing power in the hands of 
the people. If subscriptions to these 
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Government loans do not come from 
the people or even from banking in. 
stitutions in the country and 
if the major portion of it 
comes from the Reserve Bank 
or the Sta'e Bank-the funds 
from State Bank are mostly from P.L. 
480-then the social and economic 
purpuse of ri~ing loa:ls \vill not be 
fulfilled. The loans should not be 
a form of camonflaged deficit fi.'lanc-
ir.g. h this Plan, I am glad that the 
amOU!1t of deficit financing ha9 been 
brought down. In the last Plan the 
figure was Rs. 1175 crores and in this 
Plan it has been brought down to 
Rs. 550 crores. I expect and hope tha t 
this figure will not be L'lcroosed. 

Then, it has been stated that taxa-
tion will be mainly indirect taxation. 
Sir, the economic theory announced 
here in the draft report is somewhat of 
a dangerous potentiality. It says 
"Indirect taxation works off the infla-
tion potential by raising prices and 
deficit financing builds up inflation 
potential further". For the common 
man the result is almost the same. It 
is no use making too much of the 
theoretical distinction between in-
fiation and high cost of living. By 
indirect taxation the Government 
would be raising the prices of COn-
sumer goods and, therefore, whether 
it is intla tion or high cost of consumer 
goods due to indirect taxation the 
result for the common man is almost 
the same. It does not make much 
difference for him as to the economic 
theory due to which this high cost of 
living would strike him. So the Gov-
ernment should be carefUl in seJecting 
articles for indirect taxation. 

I think the House will not agree 
with the Government's attitude as 
regards direct taxation. It is said here 
that as regards Income and corporation 
taxes further increases in yields wi11 
have to be sought mainly through a 
tightening of tax administration. The 
Government assume as if there Is no 
further scope for direct taxation. I 
think, Sir, there is enough scope yet 
for direct taxation. The other day, 
a senior member of the party, Shri 
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[Shri A. C. Guhaj 
Khandubhai Desai was mentioning-
without ment:oning the name of the 
firm-that huge profi,s were made by 
some particular firm and that accord-
ing to the present arrangements those 
profits were free from any income-
tax and corporation-tax because the 
profits h~d been earned within the 
nrst, seco"d, third or fourth year of 
th~ stacti:lg of that indus' rial unit. I 
think the"e is yet enough scope for 
nising more direct taxa tion for the 
'rc'p;ur.entation of the Plan. That is 
necessary no: on~y for the financing 
of the Plan but that is a130 necessary 
for reducing the disparity of in~ome 
aCId wealth between different sec~ions 
of the people. 

Sir, 0" this point of disparity I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Government to certain policies 
deLberately followed by the Govern-
ment. No industry can be started and 
no commerce can be done now-a-d03Ys 
without getting a permit from the 
Government. Licences and permits 
are given particularly to those who 
have 'already prospered in those lines 
and newcomers are always at some 
disadvantage. That was the position 
at one time, I do not know whether 
that is still in vogue-Shri Shastri may 
be in a better position to say. 
As regards import p2rmits, newcomers 
lire almost always banned. So. it is 
tne policy of the Government to 
encourage those who have already 
prospered and who have established 
themselves in industry and commerce. 
That poEcy has to be changed. 

16 hrs. 

Only one point morc, Sir, and that 
is about the self-sustaining economy 
thOlt is envisaged in the Pia". It is 
Ii good thing and a necf's<ary thing 
also. But that would require more 
mternal savings and more foreign ex-
change earnings: in:crna: s3..,rings to 
finance the development of the fourth 
or fifth plans would have to be raised 
at least to the level of ) 5 per cent. 
and gradually, it s"~' become 
higher and higher.' now 

really, to envisage, that even in the 
fourth Plan, the internal savings could 
be raised from H per cent to 15 per 
cent. or even more'! 

Mr. Cha.irma.n: The hon. Member 
must cOllclude now. 

Shri A. C. Guha: I am concluding. 
As regards fore' gn exchange, the POSl-
tion is not quite hopeful. The balance 
of trade in the first six months of 
this year is considerably worse than 
what it was in the l~s. six months 
of the last ye~l". Our export poten-
t!llities a:-e no: increasing. They are 
rather in Son1e respects go:ng dOWll. 

Before concluding, I want to make 
a request. The Plan should be made 
intelligible to the pEopl~ no\ ani:, 
from their intellectual point of view 
but also from their emot.cnal and 
sentimental poonl 01 view. The peo-
ple should feel that it is their PlaIl 
and that they are benefited by the 
Plan. The publicity for the Plan is 
awfully poor and should be made 
more effective. It is going more or 
Ie .. on a routine pattern. That should 
be thoroughly revised and reorganis-
ed. 

o;fr ~o ;f)o ~1 ('f\"A"~) 

~PlT'lRf lf~T~, <mrlT q''fif£fT<r 1I1;;r.;r 
~ " ~ 'r<: "fer ~~ ~ -W ~ 
aT ~r>T '!filii ~ ~[1l'r G"T af~ ~ I 
4' ~ ~ f.f; ;l'; aron oiT 'l'T( ~ 
ro:t ~ ~ ~~ ~~ m( ;0., 'r<: f~ 
'f"( ~ aT Wf~ c~ ~ <rft if ;iT ~ 
;;JiRlfT ~ ~ ~ ~TlfT I ~iif a~lT 
q'-;f q1fflf r.rr3f.;r 'liT <iN ~~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~~">;T q''f ~ r.rr3f.,[ ~<R ~<q 
~'r 'r<: ~ I ~.; mor ~T <fffi'( ~ 

mlf'r ~ "il. ~ 'f/fT? 'l'Tnl1'l ~ aT 
~ Cf1:'Ii ~ Z ~ '( -9 ~ ;rTl{ <f.t <fffi'( ~ I 
'<fT ~ ~ if <'I'lI'1~ if ~ l>!~f.f;,clf<fT ~ 
'I>iT~fu i[T 'fif , 'f\"~'1<f -;it oiT'f if 
~ ~ ~ 'fii, ;iT ~ flr.,. ~ mf<;rf 
~ ~ ~ fu~;;.;f.f.,.iT, f;t~:t omr ~ 
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'llTiftffiif ~, ~T q\[ qif ~ m<'ITSTT'f 
~crT 'liT IlTf:'f<li" \[T tTzrr, ~~fl:T m"Ii 
~If,- "IT'f ~ crr ~'Ii' ~~~ f';r,,<it 'mlf~ilT 
fuqi ~ 0 0 lHil- ~T lf~'fq, ~<it ~ 

~c m' I ;;-[ if; ~oo ~<i' <tT ~ 
fu'li< r. 0 Hil- '1:~ 'If, r. 0 'i 0 lf~"" '1T'f 
~ '1ft 'li'flfi'f futf. ¥ 0 ~ 0 '1:\[ 'If, 
¥ 0 ~ 0 lf~f '1T'f <IT''IT ~'Ii'R "T g-~ 
~ ~riT <it ~f"I'i'f it '1:T'!''TR <;11<: 
'mift if; <{'feR if "f~<: "f'TfCff g-J;\T 
mrrr 1fr ~ ~G'Ii';aT '1ft em; ~ ~ ~ I 
~~,. cr'1:'li "IT'f mr~, 'f\[~ ~T ~ 'f1l1'<'IT 
~'Ii'rrr it ~f .n, ~~ 'f <l'1Iif.T 'fi'lf<: 
ffi~ GT o;m: q\[ ~i'fi\' it '1:i1:'f "flff 
m'li\' it '1:\['f '4"T<'I'f II~ 'f'1: "rc'r <'I'Iff 
~ IIs'li' 'f'1: ~T "r ci'ff 'iT q~ f,Pff if.q;;f 
+r<:'lC 'f;r cr'1:'li "f<'l''f "flff I If\[ ;~T 
~ ~ \[tTl '( ~~ <it I if 'I'@ 'li'Qi'ff fif. 
~ it 51tTm 'I'@ g'{ I ~ .. r 'f~ ~ 
'f11~ ~ir f<R~ 'ij-r'f 'liT lIT'Ii"f flfffi', 
q\[f 'ijif <f'~ "frm'f, s'sT'fmzrr ~it<: ~ 
'fi'T iifl(f 'f;T WIT crT if' "IT'f'f.T f<fmII 
f<::ffi'Cff ~ fil; 1J:ir 'f;f<t\' '11<:'1' ~ 
~'!'f I \[f<'f'i'fil; if <l''f ~ it tTl1'f ~T, 
"rfil;il 'Ii''f lfl"llf fil;zrr fil; ;;'1' "l'If€[T it 
~ <l'o;rm 'I'@ gf ~ '<l1 ~ ~ it g~ 
t I "rfil;'1 If\[ ffl +it ~ t;'<l1 'Ii' 
~ BTlf'f ~ ~ r fil; ~'Ii' cr(1i~aT<'ftlf 
~Nf t.1.mn if; f<'l'il- (f~ '1:~ t m~ 
~"l'fl' iJ>:<li "f'l'if1<:r it <:~ 'f; <: +it <'iT'lT 
'lit "f'l' 'I'@ ~ I mlf <;In: 'ITT "lfl'Gf 
1!'fTt/;r-itu <tT ffl IIT'if '1:~ ~ I If\[ ~~ 
ott ~<'I' II~ crf'iR ~ I cmru rT"f-
<Mf'1' <iT;r.". <tT ffl "l'if "+it \P1 <'ftlf 
m<r'!r ~ aT \[tff'( 1Iflf'f ~ ~ 'l;l'rm 
~ fil; crmft <i"f qq-r11' <iT;r.,f \P1ru 
WT( 'Ffli'1'1<T ~ffi' ~ aT \[tTR <IT"!' ~;ff 
ott l'!;,f'FU\[e 'li'f'1'lf '1:il::ft ~ m<: 'l;l'1f<: 
;rfii"rlf~ '1:11ffi' ~ crT qil: "ffii"fli!fflfT 
hli c.ri{ 'lit il'I'F+rn;it if@ ~tlrr, 
erf,," ~~ <it 'Ii~1 "l''fflf 'f;T ;I'(''lillf'fllft 
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~1fT, \[tTrt if~ 'Ff ~ o;rrq~ it 
"fffi'~r 

~u :{ "f qq-Tlf <iTOfil'f 'Ff Ofif itffi'il' 
~ ~T aT 1!if zrr<:: ~ fil; t; Pmrlfil' 
"lf~ ;;noor, t; 0 "fPif <'ftlj'f 'f.l ;frii"mn if; 
nr"" 't 'liT ~ Rqrzrr tTzrr 'IT o;m: 
<'ftIfT '1ft W it ~ ft ~ ~m '1ft <'I'~ 
<::16 'If '1T I <'ftlf 1Ilfif.r "fit fil; ;:Ft''Ii'T 
;;T 'Ii"~!ff flf ~ I "rf-:g tTq; ift'l' zrr 
"fR ~it ifTG cr'1:\[ cr'1:\[ <it ~cf.rzrt 
~~ g-f, ~"fite g'ff o;m: ~lI~ iff<:: 
t; Pmrlf'l 'lit ~ ~'f; '" ' X flrf\;r!f;{ 
qm I 'l;l'if <it lfcfiff 'l;l'1'f G!I flffu'lR ~ 
+it ~lflGT <it <ITi'f 111'1' ~ ~, ~ 
~ X zrr ~ '" flffu''1'il' <it I "rfil;'f ~T <tt 
~ if"G'cft Off -W ~, If\[ if1(\" ~ 
lI~ ~ I "IT'f ~furij- fil; m;;r 1l;'F <{~ 

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ "l!~ '1ft ~ ~ 
o;m: ~u cr'1:'li ~ii"I-U- <it ~T~ ~ I '!~ 
lff'1lf if@ f't; m~ it 'liTi{ Glf crt~r, 
'l;l'f~ it fil;!Im ;;jti'f lff €[R: ~mt I 
"rf'liif ~ ~~ 'f.l \P1 <'ftlj'f 'f.l -<t'lii{T +fT 
'iiflfQiT I 'WR mtf m;;r 'F~ ~ fil; G!I 
flrr"f11'i{ "fT'1T 'f;T OfIO'!' flT~iT crT 
m'1'it mf ~Iff fil; ~~ 'ff~ "llff« 
!I'1:~R "f ~( ;;rT ~t "f ~ ~i' I '1,:iif 
if; !Ifll''l wn: ~ -<tit '1ft if A' ,err 
~ ~ aT ~@ ~ "f ~ fil; '!'If<: 'i!l'f 
<l'''f'f.l ~r -<tit "f ~ ",i' aT ~ fG;; ~ 
m'1'it f;r~,<: Ol?:uil fil; '1;1'1 'l;{ '1"'R1' 
ifR f'liq' ~ I if if.il:'ff ~ f1; m>T iftq>} 
rT~'1' llTorifr <it, lff '''f ifQ°f,r ir;r"f~T 
'1ft, iffif "j;i{Tif if; mH <;I'iI'Ifi!T'l 'iifl~ I 
,!:il'fif ;;jt'l'il' 'li'f 'l;l'rfr,ru lTf.'q<:: "f,,1 ~ I 
~~ ~lfr'l: ,!:'l'fif ij' ~zrrGf ~ I m 4' 'Ii~'I'r 
"fTQ:iff ~ fil; 'lilT ij' 'lilf mor uf\' ml: ' 
-<t,fl 'f;T iffCl' ;;j'if "fTlj'f if; IIfli'l '1ft "l'fffi' 
t Ofif ili ;ftq;f~lI'f 'li'r if A' fl Offit ~, 
<:IT lf€l m<r f.::r!ff "l'fiT ['F qrq;f it 
\[tfTU ~fq>.fi'f if'lf ~? 'fi'~r <:I'Ii' ~ 
m'lii1:1lt ~ lIf;9' ~ I Cl';;;' ," 'l ~ f'6 
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[....rr ~ 0 1fT 0 ;rr;;If] 
;i~ fifo c; firft;rq;:r ~ 'tif <fir ~ 

~ ~ ~T ~ ifQ: ';(U ~ ~ ~, 
m ~ oftt m=t m ~J('lTR ~ 
~ ~R m'tin: 'l; fu<;m; -;;;r'l; foo it 
~ 'If)'1, ~ -(tq q.~ ~ l'f'llT I ~f(iflj' 

.q 'm.~ ~ f'ii ~« 'l; om if ~ <#.;11" 
~ ~ ~n~T, i';: ~,',o.f orT'Tf'tiT 
U~l',H ~ ~r~' I «f'T ~'" ~:T. 
lil\: ~'!iT ii<: ~'" ~~ 
~ ~ I l{ ~ ;fr;;r ~ ~ ~<l 
;;@ ~ ~T w~;r 't ~~ I lri:: ",r,,~ 
<:T~ 't ~ w.1 ;f.t ~W.fffi ;f.t 
~ ~ ifffl 'tiT I \3~""f.t ~ f~ ;H:T 
~ ~ ~1f ~ ;ry,T ~ill W11: 'I1'l 
~ ~ ~Ilm ;rfT ~it <fT 'I1'l ~ 
ifOlG' om "or <:~~. I w.->: ~'1 q,~ t 
~;f.t ~"I1f<i'fi<1' If'lir ~. 'iT ~ "!mt 
~ f.F q;r m.1lr<ITif ~T, <fT lil\: ~~ 'l; 
f.f<l iffii'ti ii.M I WI<: ~1'{ mort~,'ti 

it; ~ it ~ '!><m 'fli en ~ T"('f. 

'I>i ~ ~ ,,1">: ~ OF<: ,,''f>m ~ I 

~ <m>i if Ut~ "'T ~ i1<fT 
'll~if, ~llf ~m ,,~, qf.o;<r. ~,q<, 

'!iT ~ ii:T. ~ if ~'\tril1"1<i:'(1lT ~T 
<m ~ it <tl'T ~ 'l; ~T'!i r. ? 
i!\"fit;;r ~~ m?Ir~ 'l; "IT'f, W 
(,ti'fl'lIf'(GI 'l;~, ~~T 1:(~ ~ ~l fEf. 
~~u if~, ~ ~1!Ih:, "fy 
~ ~ (;;rT om ~it~ (;ff <~ ~', ~')' 
-;;;; ~ ~l ;r orif, mfu-< ~ 7, ii:T f'ii 
1f;;rqrr@YU 'l; 'flT'l; if ~ <'fIf'1'T ~ 'l; 
~ 1fi ft.rif ~~ ~ tJ1IT ~ f~ lfij' 

"$IT I ~ forlf ~ ii'if f.!~ ~ 

~ jf<l;~~ ~1~ar 
?i ~ ~;f.t <mi ~ .rt<T ~g I .q 
<fir lil\: <mi ~ if m ii:T ~ ~ f~ 
~~ ~ if"?T 'ffif '~ 'B ij'T3i, ~'R" 
Ff<T * ~ ~~ ~ ~ f.F ~ 'liY 'llm" 
~ ~T ~ 01 ~ ~'" ~frmar 
~ ~ it~ ~ I m"Ir...n ~r ~ 

Third Five Year Plan --

~~ 'HolT ~ m ~ 'i{T~ if ~':l oWr 
'liT 'flf~r ;r \'fiT, <<IT-r om 'f."f1p.J1'f <f,~ 

~ n.1<f, '*'r ~ <fQlft;r 'ti0 'l; fu~ 
~l1fU mortifo1T~;ft 'fTf~lf I 

mU'T 1"1"T ~ it~ if m>i r 
~ ~ '!iT{ ~,;f ;r@' ~ n;<I> 
~ ;;rq.f.f ~'fT li/'~ if ~r '4'j ;'f.' 
~r. l1fCI'U ~ycrr ~ f'F ~ fq<~')' (orr 
~ ~ 'tiT m if li/'l1f;or 0IT1l >.1": 
f-;j;{ fif'ffinit 'Ii't~' ~ ~~ ~' ~r ~, 
<n;: ~{'11 'f."r ~or if ~ ~ if f'n<: 
" ...,. 0,;'1' ,'i'; firn """'I" ofr ~ f,,~,r, ;:,. 
f~'1F,i 'fi f'f." ~'fr ;nr,' ~l ~ I if.'Ff 
m"l" ~rt ~ if~' 'f.1'1>T f"Mr ,!of\" 
m ~r ~ I ~ iiffi .f ~ forit 'f"f'ii 
W flf; ~ 'Foft I{ q;;i .r~ 'IT ~~., 

1l'Tf.;cu '*~ i}.' ~;;<ti 'f."T >:'f,~"'f" 

~ ~ 'iT I{ ~<7f<fr ~ f'ti ~1frn W 
~itlil';r~~Tli~~ I '!H 
~ ~ ;;~I' ~RfT I l{' !f~ ~ f'ti 
'F:if' f.roft ~ f<'!1IT ;;;;~, f~,<r.f\· 'l"r 
~ ~., a:f;~ ~i 'f f~ 'fof 
0f1R f<'!1IT 'ifm 'f'l'r'ti ;:.~. it Hi ~t 
'ifF<\, ~T,n~, ~<f,;r ~ o;r<~l <r{lit. 
t- ~ f'F t:~ ~ 'Ii't ii'lR 'l; q,iit 

~ q";li/' fulTi;;r ~'IT ~ I ~'IT 
~ 'ffif li/'<fT ~T ~ f'F ~ ~ ~;n
f~ fufr~ "'.,. ~ 'l; f~ ~<:<\' ~ 
~ l{;; 'fICI:1:~? <m~n:~if 

"''' ;f.t ~4T ~? ~T ~ ~ 'FI ll1"l<: 
lff~ ii~T 'ti"< .. ~ ~.? i!tf'li'l' 

m'JI' ~ (;fiT<\' ~t ~? orm if 
m'JI' ~ ~ ~t ~? .q ~ 'qTt<iT 

~ W ~ ~ ~ ~r 'ql~ ~ ~tR 
~qA" ffi ~,<i'r.r;;r 11'~T ~ ~, f<rn 
W "'')'~, f'ti ~ ~'(U[T 'f.W ~ 
it~ it fif; cf,w '1'" <Iq~1l lflv.m 
'Ii't ~ ~ it. f~ f'fWf m 
~m ij- ~~l'f .. m~; m If.7: 'Ii' 
fit; ~ ~~ it; f~ Ifo11f ,,;'t 7 1l"Ir",. 

'f4T ,,"t;;r ~ ;;it ;r~.I' ~ ? 
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* f.,kof 'I'{-1T ~ ~ f.!; 
llf.fr Bi<r>:: <rrft:r -IT q; m it 4' ~ff fq;~ r<r 
if 'f'! "{,l"f',H I 'lr~'iT iff! ;;r1, ~ >:1'1 

~fT' ;;r1 'lfr ~', "";~)f "-.r it: org(1 >fr 
~'fT eti~r 'ir~ 'l7~r ~ I '~(T q'cq 
'f ITT ~)~..;r it ll'''i~t~)-i: 111f.:'!'f~; 

if; fun ~ ~T ~ if, f"1'.q- "iT lIT;;: 
il't i', iFT <fr-iT ~ '3'''; 'fiT ~ f.r.J:rT 
ii' ~ ~r ~Pf ~ q::~'1 ~ 
q;r~ ,.;r mt ;{ '3'OT-r, 'Aifif; ;;'1' "') 

~5r::r ~ ~ ~ ~ ol'U ifi mm 
~, '{ij' f;;pf f.!; q~ ~~-r 
it ,*-1~Q:'iTU ...tertif; l:1T1:[~t'f~T 
~ 'fi~ if; ~~ on ~, mf'"<t~ 
m.: Ii'!"{'f',"<: ~r;ft if fiR 'I'{ f.!;<i ~, 
~ ~.m ~Tll'~ ~', ~ ~ on: ~ 
,.;.;r f.!;;n' "iT~? 4-' ~T it f'f~ 
mq- <fr-r ~~' f.!; ~ "') ij'~R.:
'lffu, ~<r:1 q llf<'f'T ;;rT ..-m ~ ,,'I' ,.;) 
oft e'<F'!l!.fu' ~ 'fiT f.;Irior ~ it 
"roT, ~ ~ <f.~ ~TIft? mq- ~(T 
~ if; ~~~<:%t I qf~~ 
if; f<'i-l, f;rn if; ~ on: li' ~l1mli t 
iff\' 'fiT'it ~ ~,,~ «'f;{ '!>'t ~) 
1ff~ t mq- om rn 'iT ~ ~ ? 

4' ~~ ,.;r iH~ ;;IIT <'ITifT ~~ ~, 
~~ m-.r ~ ~ lffiflf'iT, ~T 
,.;) ~il' IlfClf ~ it !IITl1n: "rl'f 
f.!;e' ~Uif; q iffi1 ;f\~ 'I>-m ? om 
~ ~r ifrn <fi'i,'Y ~ I "rl"f 1J;ifi' 
W"U iAT~ "iT ~ ~ '3'<r q ifrn rn 
if; ft:rif, ~ t~<ff ~ ~ ~ 
~ iil', fi;m if; llf;W on: IJ;ifi' ~ 
~"~ ~~qfo~~~", 

~ on: ~ ~T~ q ~ ~ ";II'Y 111rlfm' 
IltClf ;; \l:) ~? m;;r "iT .wr .r~~ 
~, ~fm ~, fu«fl:r~ ~', 1fT fir..; ifi'T 
~PfT>i ~ "f.~ ~, if mq- q ~'IT ~, 
'FIT f' ~ if; ~ ~ifi',<f~'Y~'? om 
~ if; ft:r,q- «I:[<R '3'<r~. <flIr ~ ~? 

~'{f"I'>i if' ~T it fifi' ~ llfT'f 11ft ;ri' 

Third Five Year Plan 

~ 'l'T'ft;r:rT~, ~,,'Ift ID'f ~i!) ;n",ij; 
~i 'ifl1J: ~ o:m: llQ: "iT fCiT%T t, 
mtre if .n f~f~~, '-'Ii ~ ifi'<.>lT ~ I 

il:T WRIT ~ f'f. mq- '1ft 'iT'<:i"f.ft ~T f ... 
mm >f?"r <r<rfu ~h', 'l'f<iofr 
9~;m if; "i'i "'111' ... ;:;f <n~ ~, ~T'f 
~Hr f1t:l<f 'HT ? m'Fi w 
'3"" 'fiT <i~ ~ ~ fiT; 0;; 'l>"f ~ 
~ <'iT ~t ~ ~ ~,.;r <f flA' f.!; ~ 
m<fi:T~ifi'"{ wf;f.!;~~~ 

~~~if~~~ 
~ ? m;;r ~ 'fiT TT ~ ~, li'1iT 
W ~~, ~ mfm: '3'<r if 
~ ~~i:T~t~~~, 
om mtm:!itt W on: ~ m ~ 
~tl ~~~~~ 
~ f.!; wr< '3'<r '!>r ~ IlfClf ~, 

rrt ~, aT ~~ I1fClf ~ ~ ~ 1-', 

~ ~it~~~, 
";irf : 

"Further steps will be taken to 
deal with certain unfortunate as-
pects of trade union rivalries." 

"1A'lil~ ~~q,,~~' ; ~llrt lI',\ifOfr 
if'lfi ~ "t~lf<fifi1~"l ~ ~ w if; 
~ll' li'lfi '1ft ~ ~ ~ rn ~ f.!; lfQ: 
~t,~~t~ ~" 
om~? .q'~~f.!;llf'lfr ~oc.f 
it ~ gt t, ;;rq ~ 'fW tJ'IIT fit; 
~~ if \4laafllfiH <f ~ I irt: 111\4"-
~ m ~)~'IT1I'm;r~ f.!; 
w it \41aafllfiH <f ~t ~ ifffi ~ 
~t ~~~~,.,-( ~~ 
~~~~,.,-(~~I 
~ ~ itm 'l'T f.!; ~ 'Ilr ~"i WT-
~~i\<: if; fu~ ~ ~% ~ I .q 
~ ~ f.!; m;;r ~ .. ~~ it m-
~-u t w? 'q'J"i {~oc.f it ~~ 
~ it 'i~ <i'lf<:Ifcifi'Of onif;w 
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Tsfr ~o 111'0 ~-nftJ 
;;ft "l::T~~;;r '1Tif-w ~ ~ '1;« ~ ~@ 

'~~~'Ii':"'il m;;r,wn: 
-~ ~ ~c ~."f 

~ <f'fi" ~T lJ!~ 'liT 'i!<'fT ~1" 
~ f.f; ~ 'R "Ih3e:+t1~5'!\ ;it ~ 
~r i, at 4' f~'Wf f~"ITffi"; f'f>" 
"'!f.~ ~ ft ~s'{f.f1f'f n;~;;rU 
• ~ ~~!ft I ~ ~s lJ!.f1f'f 
,~ \P1 "IT<: m<r ..,.m ~ @: 
~:t ~ ~ ~;it '!i'tfmr 'Ii':(l 

-~ f'F ~ ~;;rU m "fT'lT @: ~ 
~ ~~~;;r1ll:1 4'~ 
,ffilTif 'F~ffi t @: 4' ~ t f.f; 
-~ ~ i\" 11,'F lJ,f.rlR ~ @: ~ 
'!'fl'f ~q;:>:SlT if; ~ 'R ~ lIT f.f;+tT 
,3!;;rr~ ~~ 'R ~ I 4' ~ 
, ~T mr 'f><:<fT ~ I 

~T 'ift;;r 4' ~'fif llhT if; 'rr~ i\" 
<it flR'c i\" ~rT<: ~ ~ ~ I m'fT 
II' 'lfT ;;IT <Fr '1'1<')5 ~ f'F ~'fIt ~Rf it 
'1!~ If'lfT "IT if ~'fo 'fT:;r ;it 'fi 

'FRm ~"IT"T ~T I 'I'ffi~ pr ""it'f 
i\" ;;r~ '3'~p:: 1l~>T "'T <iT" Q,Tcr[ ~ ifT 
1l:'fTt fl:rJT "f'fsr:t ~ f.f; '3'~ ll~~ at 
l1!>T~r;;r ~ "Ii, ;;r>!'f ~ g>rr ~ I 
"Ii~ q~ ft;;ft m <i'lit 'FT l1T1f ;it ;;rRiT 
~~ ~~I 

~ 'Fj'IT f'I; ~, ll~~ <i.r{ 'F<,q,;;;T 
~ifi 'f~t ~ I "Ii~ f'I;.c[t rni- ~ 
m ~r;;r ~ ~>T <t'F~i ~ ~ I 

m'F'f ;;ft ~ W;l fu~ ~ ~nr 
~ llH ~ f'I; '3''f'IiT ~ if'Tit ft cn:m 
~ I '.TrOf ~T ~ 11,'F ~'f it '3'~~ 
i\" 'FQ:I 'nT f'I; iflm.T m'fT i\" <Fr, 
m'f ~f (,orr., i\" '!i~ 'it ~o;« ;;iT ;;rn:tIfT I 

~'f '3'~"l:: ll~~ i\" ~ ~ i'f ;it 
srmc ~' <i\1 ~ f" ~ m ~ 
Iff'f~ <f.l "i~r ~ 'IIl't I ~I;;r m 

~ nm~~tu ~~ 
~~ ft~~'Ul!T~1 

m<r ~ ~ f'I; ~'~;;r-;ig 'Fr ~;;;r'Fr 
m ~sm~ I ~ 'fIffi fun 
m'fT it m i\" ~ <Fr{ ;;rifT f 'fQT 
flIm ~ I ~ if ;;rlffT ~s;;r 
'iT~ if;mi\"~~~'f~mft 
~h 'Fr 'F.n ~ ;;rr<ft t ~ ~ ~"'t;;r 
;it ~'F'f \P1 ~(l ~ f'I; '3'ft ~n 'F~if ;it 
'litfmr 'f~T 'Fr If'{ I 

wf~ i'rn f.r'«;r ~ f'I; ~~ 
~~ ;it;;ft l1tIf ~ ~ 'R f'RR f'I;m 
;;rQ; "Ii~ftri; ~~'Ii':f'I;~m 

~ "¥ ~ m~, ~ ~'( hr(lr 
~ ~ ~~ 'f ~ fum ;;rill: 
@: ~ l1tIf 'R ~ 'UITif NIlT 
;;r[11, I mm ~ f'I; ~{"f ~c w 
mi\" '!i'tfmr~ ~~if@"f'fm 
;;rro:lfr f'I; ~ 11,'F ~<1' l1tIf ~ I 

~'f ~o~T it lJP-l' I{ fq;, ""'R 
f'i"iRf ;n~ ~ <it;;r'fT li'lr Ofr 'fit f'F 
llOft;' ~ ~~ if; mitflf'F ~('lf if; 
~ ;ra ~~If a'ir, ~'f>"'f ~ ~~ 
~~ 'f~iT, ~ ~ <1::1, 'F-R 
"Ii~ 'f'FR 'FT ll'l"" ~T'fr 'fT%:il 'I 

'3'~ wit ~r *'If 'fir ~fH ~ hr'J'liT 
fci~ ~:t "'f 7!if ~'fT"1l llr:cr ~ 4' 
f~~ f.;;;rTi'lT ~ f<j; \0:11 '!:U ~<I'lh a'rr 
"l'h: 7!'ff'liT RT ~ 7!'fT'fiT W'f~ 'fiT 
'!i'tf'"~ if,til I 

'f 'n l'!:ft if, ~fl ~ H't.f.( (llffi'f-
~ ) : ~<f;;IT, ;;r~ ~~;;f qflj' 

't WFIT .,rq.( 51ro:+r f'l;lIT aT 1l-llJl1~T 
f'I; '3'~ W m'fT it ~ it !!;'F 
it'lr Iffi'IJT ~ WT ~ 'fr;fi ~ 1l1;;r'fT 
onTIfT 'liT 'Ji'«Go'f 'lftif iif'fT'f it f<1't 
if'ff'lft ;;JT ~ ~ I 
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"I '~o .iTo if.~: 4' if it~ 
"!'ifr 'fi"~ I 

o:f~n ~U( q~ ,.iTt:.T i : 

m<R if(fTllT f.f; ;;ft .rt.,. if~ ~ 'Efff li 
~(f it cri[ f'l'f"'l" ~ W~ ~f li ~ 
~'\1: f'!i1: ~ ~ ~ 1ii if ~ '1'\1: 
m lI9"m 'R ~~ I 

"" ~o '110 ~1: 'ff~ ~f 
iJ:it ~ I 

'lW, l'J,"fr,:, ~ ,.,TOll·: 

~ '.!"f'Ii' ~q gq-[ om:;mit 'if 
m-oTif; ~6f <:fif gq-[ ;;rif Tri[ri'f 1IGi1 
it W1f"f <Fr llQ 1ft;;r'lT m ~ ~f, s~'f'T 
1Jl1>T'f 'fi",'fT 'flf~ij- 'IT, fif'\'f m'f 
f'f;~ gij- m,;f.t~ lITlT ~ ~r <:Q ;;rfID I 

~ 'fit 1Jl1~ID f.f; ll'~ ;;rR'f ~'l f'fi" llQ 
1ft;;r'fT <'f1rrr 'fiT llQ:.rT ~ 1I9"<f.i 'R it 
;;rji'f <rT;;ft ~ om: fq;, 'if '<'1' 1ft;;r'lT 
'PT ~ f'fi"ll'T ;;rr~ I 

Shri S. 1\01. Banerjee: On a point of 
pCl';onal explanation, Sir. What I 
said was not before we discus.; the 
draft of the third Plan: 

~T &<fl~ ~f 'It~ it; 1JT1J:t ~ I 4' 
if llQ .,@ 'fi"~ f.f; '<1J <ffi''f ~ ;;rr.,. 
'11, trUar ~1';;rf <:t ~ I li'i'f m f«m 
<f'f; if ;;rr 'fi", s'it; <Fr .n! c;;fR it; ifT~ 

1f~ ~,~~., ~ ~I 

'l!-:'[ i!;:ftii, ~ ;o'jf$.n : ~, 
o;rar ~ I 

;;r if '3 "iil~ '!i1:lITll'T f.f; '<1J m;;r;;r 
'li'f 1I1T>T'f ~T~, m q;;r m'iff f'fi" '<II 
m'fT if ;;r1R: 'ff~ ~f arRf ~ ;;ft ~ 
'q'(R' ~ I 

Third Five Year Plan 

H lI'r:;rn if O{<:~F![ -.jT ~IfTU 

lf1JT«r <r'fT go;rr ~;m ~«<Fr 'IT>: 
6IfTU ~!fR ;;rr'fi o;rr'H!l''f; ~ I ll'T;;r'lT 
it; 'lf~;;ft f'fcrrl:nu ~ ~;r it; arr~ if 
;f.t~ W~i[ .,~r t I s'f ~H'1' if fif;.:fr 
;f.t ~ lW 'fit ~ lfif;:lT fof> llQ ~ 
;:ft~ ~ f.f; ;;rQt <:r'fi" ~ lIt ~ slf'fi"T 
;;ft 'I'f.;pr ~(~ t ~T 'J<:f 'Ii I 

m.Cllf ~1i;r s~ 'fi'r~ 'F~i[ .,~r ~ 

f.f; ~I f.f; iff 1ft;;r'fr "'f ll'Q ffr 1J'foff 
~ fif; ~ iff;;r it '[~"it 'fi">it Jff>:r ~ 
wa if ~ o;rqi'f ~;r it; 'fTlTf~ 'fiT 
~'f, ~ '11>: Jff'f'f 'fi"r OfT l!1if 
<,1 1I'fi":lT ~ ~'fi'r ~ If,f; '11>: o;rlT>: 
llQ ~ ~fT ~ IIi <:fif ~r ~~~ll' 
'J<:T ~ II'fi"ID ~ I '<1J ~~ 'fi"T 1JT1R 
00 gil ~m s'1' 1ft;;r;;r it oft ,pmr 
f.f;n 'Tll'T i, m"t m,,;fi 'fiT ~l'fq 
m 'fi"f o;rh < If 'fi"fll" it; 'forf'" 'PT, 
4' ~"fID ~ f.'!> ;m li 'f;;ft ~ I fnl 
~ ~'t li'if o;rlft o;rrq it f.f~;'f f'f;'IT 
m i!ST ~~ ~ '<1J ~ 'f;T 

~ Q.T 1I'fi"'fT ~ f.f; ~ 'fT'l'fu;l 'fiT 
m~., ;j1l"f""l ifr: I oIT'f'f it; ~ 
~.t ~ fu'l it; f;,-it f.f; ~ 'fiT 'fi"flf 
flr<;r;rr o;r~ ~ I iromr ~ >it 
., <:~ I o;f'f~c;;ft ~ llQ ;;rn 
~f flV- Ofr'l I '<1J it <ir{ ljr~~ .,@ ~ 
f.f; '<1J 'f;r ll'~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~if;m 'f;[ 
~i1 oft ~ o;rlft lift 1Jl1~ li ~'fl ~(1(f 
~ 5f'l11 ti;;r'fllrll' ll1Jf;;r it; w:r if 
o:rf ~'f it :r;3; Of~ ~orCf ~T faflR 
cR"IIT'l ~r it; wa if oft om: 4' 
1Jl1lf'fT ~ f~ 'laf .,@ 'f'IT ~or:r ~ITTU 
w crffi« ~ ll'T;;r'fT it; W<:r a'Ii' 
q~~ 'fliff~ ~>: m;;r,T if ~'l 'ff~ .rtIT 
eft itit W9~ ~ o;rrtl ~ ;;ft ~'f;r<: ~ om: 
f;r~ f.f; fu~ ~ ~ 5f'R ~ ~ 
if ~iJT 'l~ ~ ,t ~ I ~ 
ll'T;;r'fT it; om- "it Of. ~ i1JU ll1:;r;:rr 
~ 5 Til' ;:rij- <:rif "it ~'f;r<: <r~ .rtrif it; m:i1' 
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[,ncr ~rm<n: <:~ ;:T:fr~"!\] 

~ ~lfQ~rfi!;~$C!'Ii 
~r m-<: ~1if f;r;r'fiT R> ~ ~~: 
'Wf ~ 'f~ I ::R ~'f;" ~ 
~ lt ~ ~~ m~wr<: i/:ll 
5R«i'li<:m~CfT ':;0 ffi"lif ~ 

'I'f if iPii 'Ii': ll'Rr >l ~ rn rn 
~ ~ ~ R>;f.T{ '" 0 <IT '" '" <1f1;f 
~~ 'VI ~r m<R ~ R><rr ~ I 
fin<: ;0,," it "I1r ~ ;rna ~ 'lit I 

fim,.n WAT if; ~;rna q @ ~ 
fin<:~ ~~€niTif;m¥l'~ 
~ ~ ~ ;;rR ~ ~ fi!; w ll'F;r;rr 
if; ~itwr<:~~~crT~ 
~ ~ ~ '1m ;r.rcrr ~ ~ w m 
'ft';f m<'f 'I'f ~ <'I'lT ~ fi!; f't;wfT 
~r ~r<:r ~;;rr~ crT ~ ~ 
~ if; 'V(f;r ~ ~ ~ f;r;r!;T 
fi!; 'Iillf ~ ~;;rR ~ ~ 
~ f<;il ~ '!<IT 'lI'-,<\f 'Ii':.~ ~ ? 

~"" if; f<;il ~ '!<IT ,,");f ;:H? '!<IT 

~ ~W'F'Citw~ 
it~~~,~~~'hl'iI1O ~ I 

~ wij'fi'tt~~~fi!;~ 
"fir ~ ~ rn ~ crT ~ ~ 'f<: "l'Rt 
~ fiI;'WR~'fiT<'i'ttff'fiT'!iTI1~ 
~ Cf4 W ~ <it ~ ~ ~, 
itm ~T 'I'f ~ ~ 'liT 'R'fT 
~ f;;rn if f~ ~ <it ~ 'qT<f-

l!lm\'T ~ f;m it fi!; ~ '!iTI1 'fiT 
~ ~~~~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~~, 'I'fur 
~, ~~~~ <IT~ 
~ <it ~ ~$ <it ~ I 11' 
w~it~~fi!;~ ~RT if; 
~ ~ J:I'll'm ~ fi!><rr;m ~ I ~f.!;~ 
~~~'fi'tt ~w~q< 
1{;\'~'f1~ I ~ ~ ~11f 
Ifr.r-rr if w iI10 'f<: "<ITIU ~ q') , 
'(I~ ~"Uif; ~ ~ ~ <'I'lT ~ fi!; 

Third Five Year Plan 

"'il:i' ~ q~'fa- ~ ~ "'il:i' ~ ~~ 
qh ~ cr;:Tif; ~ ~ w ~ 'fiT '[U 
'Ii': lJ'fi"a- ~, ~ m;:r ~ ~ ~ 
~ i/:Rl ~ ~ I ~ ~ fi!; 
~ lfil:lm-'ilTW~'I'f~ ~ 
~ flrnm: ~ qn: ~ flrnm: it 
~~~~~~~C!'Ii 
1{~ ~"" it 'f1'lT ~ 'fiT ~ ~ lfil:;;rR 
<r'F~r ~ f<;: 'l\[ ~ ~ ~ G<: t'R-r 
'f' f~,f ..rr.: r..\j<iT ~ '!<'f T<;'f;"r ~;n
'!,-m<l ;;;, w~ ;o':JTlf \c~'>.:ft 'l<: fOfi,-ifr 
fir. mi'i \[ll 'i"ill i'fTrrl 'fiT { w.;~ 
iT. -m 'f<: ~ci'l'r in: .,@ f~<IT ;m ~ I 

~ <:fl:df fu;rrt ~ <r~" I f;;rn 
~r ~: liflll ~ ~ 'f<: >j;flT <;:,i'f 
'fI"lT 'If\' ,!f~ ~ ~r ~ ~'ffiT il:ll f'i:m 
iJ{I--;;; it "r if,flT ~ ""~ ~ ;;r<{ iJ'i>'" 
~ 'fOr \[ll 'f.flT .,Q:l ~ ij"if,;t ~ ,iii' <i'f. 

'If%: f'i"dolr ~m ~ ~ 'f<1Ti 
~ \[ll t"ii;(,'.{ il:r ~ ~ 'i\'<'f ~ 
'fif 'f m9', ~ f'i:.;i;fl' \IT ~TiJ '!>1-
i;nom: il:ll 'fif 'I ~ ~, il:lfrn ~ 
..n.-all" \l{~ fOftr;;; f'i" f9'Q; \[ll tiiU 

'I'f~ ~ ~ ~ if,'Ift 'PT 'f~ff il:t,,'T 
~, 

~m ~ ott tlll"f it ~ gll: 4' 
~T ~ fir. w ~ 'f<: mrq 
1SlIT'f f~ ~ !IIh: w ~ 'f<: 

fq;m 'f.<: if; ~B' 'f'T ~ 'Wf ~ lPffiI' 
f~ "I'I1f ~ 'm""r 'fiT fro'cr ~ it 
~ ~\ITtT'H~ ~~~f'i>'" 
'Ii! !IIh: ~ \Irnt ;;rr ~ffi' ~ W 
'WI': ~ lffil W ~ 'f<: ~ 'fit 
R<rr ;;rrQi ~ I 

~ ~m-11'~<iTqrf'i;~~ 
m 9;fT'fif,T tlll"f ~~ ~ '1ft m<i'f 'f<: 

~m3i f~ f'l1 il:lfrn ;;flq;, 'fiT ~ 
~~;;ft~~~, ~'a'T 
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i/:T "'1f;Cl'f ~ I ~'f it~:t ~ 
~'I'flfT ;;rr ~ ~ m- ;;rm ~ 
~ nr"q 'liTt 'I'~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
~f.rllT{T "''fflfT ~ ~ 'fi1: ~'fflfT i/:+m: 
.nor., 'liT ~ , 'F 'liT ~ I ""if; ~.r m 
~'f <n: f~ ,,'" !fi i1:"f f.!;i gi ~ 
!fi{ ml1 m +l"T .,@ ~d ~ ~ m'IT 
+l"T 'iff~' aT 'liJj' 'lil<m:.,@ ~T "''liaT ~ I 

i/:'ffUI'l;f,., 'liT ~8lT ~ ~ it, oft 
'l;f~ f~a' ~ ~ i1:<: <mrr<i 
'l;ffllT -'lim <it, ~ m<1 ~ ~T 
:oriTi'fT ~ I ~ ~ ,,'" 'lif 'lil~ ~i/: 
+1"1 i/:T f'li T<nm ~u tr'Ii ~T ~ <it 
>;[f>:: ~~ 'lil~ ~ +l"T ~T f.!; i1:'I' ~ 
~ OTg-a 'lii'liT il<'m <'IT -q ~, ~ ~ 
lT0if lr'f 'l;f~~ +tIfT "{~ ~ ~.j' ~ 
~TTi1:<: 'r il<'m +tIlT 'Ii"{ 'liiT Ci<f. i1:'I' 
'1;f'1'iff ilJ"fa' 'l;f~ OT"ITIT "{&'if , ~ 0T9T 
>i'f;l"l ~ I ~ "'c;r OTsT QT llI',,{'1f'!i ~ 
>;[[, lli'[ ?:l)i f~1 it "I<'f 'Ii{ i1:'I' 'liT 
<i~ 'Ii>: ~ iff"!'T ~ I ~<1 a~ 'liT 
<fTor·;r lrlf'fi'T 'ff"{ 'iQ:T ,,:'IT, ~~·iT I 

~<T ~T:;r"lT >if >;fR f::;r.HC ~ ot ~'" <n: 
"if;f 1f;"{:mfr ~ ,>;fIT"{ i1:'I' I:r:IT:!,'I' 
cpT ~,j f::;r CT"T lrlf m;p: ~ il<'m 'W1 ~ 

~sr if; >;f~ +tifT ~~, '3'tf mt 'Iff 'fi'T'I'CT 
<t1'f f~ <=flTT,f' aT ~ ~'.900 ~ 

~::; 00 'fi'<:Ts ~':rr ~ ::;r]cl'T ~ I oft 
~m 'Ii fi:tcitc, 'I' ~ >;f'R <::\ ,,'" qtf it 
;;rT IT''''lT lrmt ~E[t Off,p:: ~ mfm ~ 
~rZ .,.~ 'liT 'f.T'I'a 'liT f\ffiTif <'f~ ~ 
m 'Ii')i ,\)(oo-,~,oo "Pns ~T 
~<T 'fT 1;fo;f i?T(if ~ I ~~ '3'.;~.fC ~llT 

~ ::;rT Q'l of >;f'l'fT 'lQ,w, m.,r it <'IlTfllT 
~ I ~'fi' <l"fHPr 1:ft:;!''iC it nr(i~C 
HllT i1:'I' 1;fo;f ","{if ~ '3',i';( mllT i1:'I' 
f.ri ~'t::;r<; '!7r ~<:iOI11'f of>B' it, ~ 
lTRt 'fi'T 'lilff !fi rn 'Ii"{ot it, q~m 
'liT oft 'lilft ~ ;;rr<fr ~ ,,'I' 'li4t !fi rn 

,; "{'f it lPf 1;fo;f 'Ii"{ "{H I ~ ~ 

il?:llTfr ,~;£ q'"{ ~ .<f;~ 'IT"{ ~T 'I'~.r 

Third Five Year Plan 

if;q- 'I"m!' ~ 'Iiiii' ~ ~~ 'liT <:i"fl'<'!'r 
'Ii~;f it, lJ:~ ~mf OT~f "'~ 1lT'Tf w 
~ I ~'1' iff~'r.q f-ii~ 'Ii~ifT f'fi' 
i/:i1 '1fT ~q;rCl'{ Err=r '1;f'1'.r ~~ IT(O?r otr 
'r;ncr '1ft OT~.r 'Iff m ~f 'iff~~ I 

~it 'f>T{ "'~ .,@ ~ ff; ~ 
it5f it 1;fmc;;r 'lif f-;HH OT~C'f '1ft >;f'f"{ 
e"!Wi ~ ~ ~ I i1:'I'iU ~i >;ff>:: ,,,,ftt!; 
if;l=it'f OT'U'f': 'if('[ W ~ I 1;fUq; m 
,,<it 'Pf #:t;r ~~ 'Pfq;f 'P1'fOO if; "ff!' 
fir~ it,ffi<r Cf~~~rgm~~ I 
~. rr@ "iH<'IT f'f. ~ "I<'f 'fft WI' 
ilJ"f:r .. ~ 1fT ~T ';!.u f':'fli q .,@' 
fIf.ofr ~ ~., ~ ~'i ~ f.t, 'fil"liT 
'f.i'f1.n<it 'i; 'I'f4' 'If); "''''i''ifr 'ff>:: 
of"{ ~f U fl:r;;rr. <: ~ 'ifm1' ~ 
m'fOoi ~tf <Jiif if; 'if('[C'f ~ 'lTiif~,~ ofT i?ITU 
hT'IH <F on >;fi'f.~ ~, 'fi1: 'f.i1:i' <F 'Ii~ 
'lg~ ~ I. 'fIT"{ ;;'1' !fi ~ ~&' ~ 
~::r W'lT':: <n: ;;rt i/:If w..r 'l>"r ~t;;r.,r 
'Fif "{~ ~, aT 'fi1: l!i f.f.(~.ff ~~ 
Of/ifT ~ ~ >T m'lt: m1i;f mrrr 
"I'iFH ~ I 

iflfTt 'f;;r i'nffi >if ~ '! f",'<d\ 
'IiOf if.9~ fm.1iM' ~. ~ ~i, ~ 
"l"rir 'IT '3~'n $ i1:'I' 'I'T~ ~. ~ f'li 
>;fB 'Ii;;r iflfTU i~ffi "x f~ 
<':?,' 'fiT ~T ;;rr~;ft I lPiKT e:rnTc ~ 
'·H. '1'0'FT ~'l' ~ ?:l'C f'ti' i?:if <Ft t t; 0 

fqf<'f'f'i "'1' 'rif <:I:;; (err 'f."{ ~'T, >;f'i;ft 
TTI'W: ~t U'f. <fiIC '-'iF. I i'tfi!;., t;o 

f"PIll"; co;:fr TFf"{ ~ 'i~ "t"f ,,~ 
;;fr, 'f ~ i1:'I' '.9 '<. f-.:rf.;r>;r.,· c.;' +fT 'f "1~ 
m., G't"f .,t ~ '!IT .;~, If'Q: iiiST .; R>tf 
~ I ~<.rFr f'f ,,'1' f~~l' ~ ~ if'ff ~ 
~ f'P 'f'f.9 ~ nrr;;r1:f'1' ?:.i ~) tT1:fT, aT 
~m" 'f'~ >rf"'f '3Y, f~ err ~;;rrq I 

~ >:Wr >;f;;m ?:l'T, ~'I f"l'~ ~~ fqf~ 
?:'i ~T tT1:fT, ~., 'fif"{ m'f 'Il"RrCl' fl 
~~, aT '3''I f~ q ;;rR G'~-if ~ f'll' t 
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['if Ta" ,men: <re ~ I Qfl'lf] 
~Coi~iqq~~~m 

~I't ~ ~'T ;"~ q"i;: !!flT'1: ;,'~r ~1\iT 
~, m qt;r m;;r if, ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 X f.;f;;nr.,' 
Coi' 'l''- ~ ~ gqT t, ~;' CTif> i!1~ 
~ ~if ~ I ~ o~ flf~O\WT Zif ~ 
~iU <'T4'-q' ~i ~it ;tT <i.n mm 
~ ~crT ~ !!flT'1: ~ q;r mo fi!f<'nfif 
Cif ~Tfiq'hfr{~'lITit,;;IT f.<;~ 

~ I 1!~ m "11': +ft '!fa.; <'!lICiT t, 
,f':'PTI ~ <'fiTm ~ I 1l;,W ~T fo;; 
~ i!1~ ~ ~T ;;rr~'iT, !!flT'1: ~T ~'" 
~, ~T f~ q;r ~ I rrn-f'i ~ ;;IT 
~i <i'TTl1; 'lIT -.:% ~, ;;;; 'i7i" ;;cr~ ;;IT 

~ I iirWif ~ ~ ~ ~T ~iT ~, 
m ~'t ~-i<'T 'i~ tt 'lIT~iT ~ I <'flffiii': 
~,ii ;;W 'lITCIT I 

~fiI;;,' ~ ~'il;M;" ~\ WI": ;pm 
<f<tT~ ~~ ~: ~ .. ",;ff If 'i7PFIT ~ I 

~ ~ ~ ~T'''i "\";:>T~; ~ I '2,,' if 
1fi '<i., .... "~ ~ ~, liT j..- ;"i[1 'l'f'T ~ I 
'fO~T ~q1IT <'T;rr gm ~, ;;IT ;f"~ 'JfT 

~~ ~ I ~ o;;i W~ ~,,: .. <: 'if[ ~ ~ I 

'f5 r~'fT<: ~ ~ o;;;;r if 'i7~t ;,~ m 
~ ~ I 'l"m '1T;fi ~, <1"T ;,~ ~ GTofT 
;;@ flnor61 ~ I ~i""i ~f;f ~: ~ 
~,ui~j<;;<:;,w~"'tffil ~ 
'5I1im'i·,. 'ff"l1 'fiT ~ 0;;[ .,..,i.wT <f; ... T 

'ffi[1i I lfT~ .. <: m:.T~'1 if '4'. li",fl" 
'il'.fT Tji ~ ~ I ~¥r-,""," ~ ~ <R'fft:J: 
iirf",; "If.<; ~ ~ ~"'T ;,'~r ~, ~ 
f~ -,f '~w ~ GTff I j~~ 'Tf ;,'~r ~ 
~ .. f"f'~ ;"~r 'fi'[ <mr,' I ~~H:;f 
<ii fs>rfs 'I'g-1 ~ ~ ~, i)rf,~·i ~ ,,';:; 
'fir 'il,<T ;,w ~ 'l'"rit I m<: ~~,pr,,: 
;f'i 'flIT <it 7 ;;ror 'f,-;ft ;" ~l<rr, (1"1' 
'fi~;IH",," 'fi" .... '!iI;;rm ~, ~~. ~r 

~ililf[ •. W I ~T ~i 'fij. ~ 
g11; l'" '{TiT ,,~ ~ ,.il'\' ;,·crT.r G<: G'~ 
~ f~ '1";1<: lflITt 'iT"l'l TTI'm: 'f.'T ;,{f 
~T ,i ~, ffi m q<tT'ff~ i~ if~ 7 

ifi"ti ~~ m ~ ~1 fo;; f~ 'fiT 5[~,q ~, 
f;m i3 f'il' <f~ ;,'~1 ~ ~, f~ 
w~ fo;;~';,W 'l"i<TT ~, iirf.t;.r 
~t;;r m ~ ~T ~I 

~'il' <rT<,' <tT m<: mil o;;T 'Ow.,' f~ <'IT 
'il'<:ll'~I''fi<:<iT~1 ~~ 
~ "r{ ~ h;;r ...... mr~f~T 'fiT iIId' 

~ ~ I li' <pJ <Ih: i3 ,..,' 'fiT ~vf;,' 
'fi<:<iT ~ f'fi "1~ if ~ h;;r;, .... fsm-
fdT ~, ,,'ft' '!iI ~<: o;;<: .. T ~q ~ r 
iirf'fi'1 ;'lot if <IT ~,,: [.;;r. ..... h~~f'iT~, 
f~ ~ qi'i7~ 'ifif ~ ~ trllf" 
m ~.<:TaT ~ "i,"" ",{ I .,,-ot if 
f<:;;rr ..... fs,,'lf<:iT 'f.'T "~Uf ~fn: ~~. 
~, f.rt:r ~: .nt it ;n: ~ ~ ~ 'l'1'{ 

~ f~ f;;;<IT I l):s{ 'TT ~ <rT<i ~ o;n{ I 

~'I' ~ ~;''3i it n.«: 9oi%'n:; it <rtZ ~1Z 
~, .. , .. 

Shri Sampath (Namakkal): But. 
you have got a lot of Ministers, 

q:r" 11..;ft;. .. \;:~ ~'ft.1<N: f'i'f.,'-
~ 'fiTi~~Tmrifq~~r"r;;rffl

~ I <f mt ~ ~ fi!f.ttz<: ~ I of 
~5[~'!iI~'ffiir<'T1'f~1 ~ 
~T q~ ~ f'!: ~ 'I"G'it f,,'if.,' 'liT il"l 
if'l<f '!:t I ~'i fOflZ 1l ~'~ ~ f.;; 
f<;;r;; 'fiT '1Hi m ~ "'~1 '!:'i<T, ~ W;,' 
!!flT'1: ~:~ ,,"I ~ f~' af'!:ifi ~, m ;;;;r 
ij; m if ~ 0;; ... , 'ifi~, <Rf 1!<'"' 
'fii lZ'!: WT ~R ~ ;;rnflf[, <'i~r 
~ ~1<foTi I 5:fi ~ ~ 1l ~ <rr<r 
~ 'l~T t, ~. ~ ~. ; .. ~1 f'i: ~i'{ o;;G'it 
mr ~; fOflZ {.ft;f.\" 'fiT iffiI ~ I !!flT'1: 
~ <rT(i i!'Rf;, m ~ 5[~~ ~: i!'T 5[~ 
fl!'f"'Fo'" tl, i!'1<r fl!'f;..~c" tl, 'lis fll'f;,~ 
,q-, ts,{.'if fl!'f .. ·~<: ,,"I .r. , . , , . 

qj m't; ~~<'IT: 'l),s fi!f;,~ 

~~I 
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~f:wl'l' ~;ft'W'{ ~ ~!fTlf: t;f;r ~. 

'11"{ ~ ~ ~. 1fJT<: Qq "+it WI': '11~ 
~T ~ ~ ;;~ fir.iT, <it ~ ~ 
SI~ {r ~ I 

.n ~ (~): ~ W 
~ smr ;tr ~ 'I1T 'llT '!1I"it 
tl 

'f~ q;ft'ro: ~ ~ : ~, ~r 
~<fT ~ I e llW 'I1f ~ l:fT ~ <it 
~, f'!1ffT 'I1T 'llf W ~r. ~ .. ' 
~ <it lf~T ~ f~ 'f~ ~s$ %\' fir.iT I 

~ ~M~~ ~ Ifi1 flr<:r~ 'IT 
~ ~ ~ m it tt'R!'1"~ it ~ ~ 
f'!1 ~ lIW 'I1T ~'! ip;f¥ ;;{f ~, 
f~ ~T ~~w;r lIW ;r~1 m Wl1aT 
~ ~ 1l %"~ f'n 'fQ smr itm ~. f;m 
if f<rr~T 'hi" ~. f\l'f~ ~ ~. Bf'n;;;;;:r 
't i?'T(\" g-lt 'llT ~r <it ~' ip;fi(a ;;-~1 
flr<:rT >;;1<: ~;ft ~ffi~<'"f '11@ ~ "if<1T 

~ I ~ 'llT "if<1T '1m ~~, ~ 
if 'til{ ~"1 ;;-@: ~;;- ~ lIW 'llT 
ttm ~~l>i ~m ~tt ~, iRf ~ mr-
qfu;~' ~ ;;rrit<ft I 

"9if;;-']" ~r ~Tlf ~ ~R ~ ~ 
~ lIW <it ~'i'!\"1f <it ~" ~ 1ft f.i; 
1l ~('1T ~ fi!; ,¥", ~'fl:fT <it ~If 
tr, oi; i;nlft >;;r<q'mrr ~ 'Xc; ~ 
~ ~ m ~T I ~fi!;;r "fif ~ COlT! .. '']" 
'fffi" m.: <i~ it tt"'lr~',T~ ~'<T Ci'{<l; 
~ ~T;r 'Ttt, m ;J~ ~i ;;-cr,;;r, li(f ~ 
f,p;rrntmrrtr( oi;i<m'~<,;'f<it ,U i?'T 
lj-{ m.: ~ m 'l>r ~"''i;;r ,X c; it 
,xt ('1'11 ~T if~f I lfi[ ~i ~r qfJ 
~ I q'. oi;.G-zT ~~ ;Jff<:: m if 
~;~ ~\S ml:fT;;IT ~~; <fif <::r~<iT ~ 'I;;r 
~ I 1l;;-@ 'ifT'i,iT fi!; ~m ~ it 
4fT ~~I <:: Ifi1 ~~ fur;;- 'I'<:: 0lIT'1 ~T 

Third Five Year Plan 

'fif~ l:fT ;;~ I II;f'R ~ ~ ~, 
<IT ~ <.,,-Fir']" ~ <ffii ~T i?'T ~ T ~ I 
wn: m """" ~ ~, crT ¥:[T~ ~ ~) 
tr.;;'iT ~ I ~ <rgCi' ~ ~, c.~ 
-q m<r ~ ~ ~ fl!;~~. ;;IT fqc; 
~ mlfit mtt I <f f~ ~ 10'1T-
fl:R~1 -q;r~ ~fm'fi'tm 
;;~ 'IT I ~ ~ ~i<IifU if m , 
wn: 'CIT'1" ;J'i 'fi't ~. <it m<r 'fi't ~ 
l!iT ft:¥:Tfu ~ 'ffiT '<R I 

f'ffl 1i;ft (~~)m-;ft ~,f) : 
m<r ~iJ ;;~ ~tT, <it ~ ~ "+it '<>'1' 
i?'T ~'TT I ~\i ~<::;;T ;;~ ~ I 

sit ."11ft: ~C1 ~T 'fT~1{ 
~ ~~ it 'CIT ~<:: f~ fitf.,~ ~ 

ors;;T 'f~ I 'fll<:: <'IST-{ ~ ~ ;",ff 
~'TT I 

.n me,; lii!:n: R!;;;rn ~ 
l!0 <fto 't7r ~r~T ~ I 

'11 .::l'fT: l!O'1"To 'frnT ~ .. ~1 
WI 

~otT'I':a- ~q.:: 'CITi<::. 'CITi<:: I 
.. n <::N Ofi<'f Ollm I 

'ft .. ~ <m'I' • 1~(~) : l:nn-

'ffu l'[~l<:u. prTt, ¥'.If q"q-~lf li',;;f;;T 
'!it ~,qc ~"'~ lP'n: ~ ~ I 
~r q''l-o;<:f.lf li',;;r;;r ~<f t.'t ;;rr 
<::{r ~ .j,<:: ~l!rt ~ 'fi't ~ gtt oj,--.:: 
~ ~~ iff ~",<f if;'r ~ glt ~if GT 
q''f-Cfl!f1lf ~ Il- ;;iT 'f>T1t gm ~. 

~ if; foftt \l'f mlT if;'r ~ ~ I 
ffimr q''f-qof If >i';;;r;;-T ~ ~l!rt +!TO; 

<rrnT ~ ~ ~-cc: 1f'f-~i ~lfr~ 

~ Wf ~ >iT<:: .rt ~iflflff ~m 
~ ~r q"q-ql!f'";lf If,;;r;mfT it. 
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[>;ft' U~ ~ Gl:ffif] 
~T;;or'lit~lfma-~~~ 
'Iit~il~T~if.'r'FT~f'I;l:rr 
~ ~ ~ ~ it; 1m1: 4-.~;;r;rr ~If 
'Iit~~~~~1 

~r ~"fT 'FT ~ 'toq<f ~ 
"f~f ~ f'fo ~ "<WS i~ ~ '111: 
~~'FT~~.~~~, 
.rr<"f.~it;'lN@'lN~~ 
~'lit~fit>~~m<:mf'l'f. 
ii'fT ~ wrn 'FT ~ f.I; ~ ~ 
~ ~ it ~ m<: mifT 'lit mf'l'f., U'if-
.tfu<!; m ~ ~ Pm m<: m 
wrn ij; ~ liiT ~'f<IT 't ~ 
ipr'lit ~ ro:rr m 'lTO ~<Th ~ 
'FT ~ f.rif'iur 'l'<: ~ 1 ~ ~ 'fiT ~ 
~ ~ 1 eft..:~ '1fq il ~ q''f-
'fI'fP:r ~ ~ 0fif!T ~ .:rr 1 

~ if ~ iJ m~ ~ 'ffil it 
. ~'lWf 'f<: If.r 'FT f'I;l:rr ifllT ~ 1 'fid 

m<reT ~ 'lit <::r ~ ~ 1 .~ ili P'f 
'!iT <mf ~ fit> ~ fu:A ij; n m<f 

if; iff<:: 'lit ~~m~'f't~mit; ~ij 
~if finn: 'fIl:! ~ if<f; m<: 'lit ~ 
~ lir;rrlr ~, WK ~ 'lit ~r <1':-< 'f<: 
'fiTlt ~ if <m:ur<r f'I;l:rr ;;rr~, eft ~ it 
~ ~ 'fIl:1 fit> 0 ~rmm it.;mIT fnh: 
~ lj'f>(t ~, ~"f I!~ ~ ~ % ~ &rr 
"f@ I ~ ij; 1m1: Of .. iJ't\" <m:-<'IWI' 
~fuI;;;r "f '!iT ;;rrij' ~R ~r ~ it 
ID"l ~ 'FT<f "f fit>lIT ~, <fiif il'f> 

~ it mCJf-f,rJ., ~ ~ 'f.R;"f ~ I 
~ ~ iI1"1TJr '!iT ~~fiffii 
~ #, eft ~~ iI1"1TJr <f,T ",4T \<:<: ~ 
;;miT ~ J,fu: ~ 'to fu-!!: ~ ili ~Q; 
'!iT ;;rlRif ~ ~, <'11m it; ~.n 'lit ~ 
'!iT;;rlRif ~, <'IllJ1 'lit 'for+f it "f'lT'IT ~, 

~"fit~'Iit~~1 ;;or'lit 
qgif ~~ ~<rfuit q'r~ '!iT ~,<r "f€!T 
~, ~~ ~'R ~ ij; ~'f if 'lI~ li'f1lT r~lfl 

Third Five Year Plan 
lM >rR orTlrT 'for ~ >0 fW1;, ;;'<f 'FT 
.,l'i ~"f ~ it; f\'l~ ~ ~ 'N'lir 
orT<ff 'lit ~ m 'l'<: ~. ~ :af'fIT fum 
'tfi 'If'ffm ~~, crT * pr~fflT~ j;r, 
<it crr"f lJTor l{. ~ .. 'f liiT ;'C'i~ ""qIT 
<f~ Wl1~~· 1 

.m;;r~ t;jtt ~ "f@'~ I ~fum 

'for ~1<: ~~ ~ 1 ilgi'f ~ 
ll1lfr+f ..:cr if ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ l'm:\( qof 
~~;r it; <r~ ij; 1m1: ~ rem <IT.f 
;;rr ~ ~ 1 ~~1liT~, fin:or ,~, 
¢~, ~q,j~~iif q~ ~~ 
;;rr ~ ~ 1 ,!R<lfutr ~ 'fiT 
<is<r~@~tl ~~'flIT 
~ ~ 1 m;;r 'liT fu~T 'to ifR If 'fiT'Iir "* ifllT ~ 1 fOOT ~ ~;ft 'ftf~, 
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[~~ni \'IT'" OifHrJ 

~~~'f;~~.~,.~ 

~ ~ ~qilT ~ ~ 'ROT ~ I 

Shri K. S. Ramaswami (Gobichetti-
palayam): Sir, the immediate aim of 
the Third Five Year Plan is to create 
a self-generating economy. Rightly, 
we have included in the core of the 
Plan agriculture, steel, machine 
building, fuel and power, tran~pOrt 
and technical education. 

16.53 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

To attain sell-sufficiency in agricul-
ture and industry we have to hold the 
price line. To hold the price 
line is somehow complicated 
now. Of course, there is the 
monetary and fiscal policy of the Gov-
ernment. If there is shortage of 
goods the Government can undertake 
S:ate trading, bring controls and to 
some extent check the prices. But the 
ultimate solution does not lie there. 
We have to produce more goods, ~i
cultural as well as industrial. We have 
to produce more agricultural goods. 
that is, foodstuffs as well as raw 
materials for industries and exports. 
For that, of course, great priority is 
given to agriculture in the draft Plan. 
But what is given for agricultur" does 
not go to step up production. I: goe, 
for animal husbandry, irrigation and 
power-major and minor-agricul-
tural education and all that. The thing 
which produces immediate remits is 
fertilisers. For that we have no: giVf>n 
sufficient importance. We need even 
now about 16 lakh tons of fertilisers. 
but by ',he end of the Third Plan 
period the estimate is only about 15 
lakh tom. That is hardly sufficient. 
More fertiliser plan:s should be set up 
immediately or more fertilisers should 
be imported to see to it that food 
production goes up, the agriculturists 
get more produce and thereby more 
prices. Otherwise. that is, if there is 
less produce it is quite likely that the 
price will still be higher. Regarding 
transport, I wish to ooy a word. 

Especially in the matter of railways, 
the South has been neglected to a 
great extent in the First as well as 
the Second Plans. In the Third Plan 
also, there is not. much provision for 
railways in the four Southern S:ates 
taken together. Some time back it 
was stated on behalf of the Ministry 
that new railways would be opened 
only in places where industrial deve-
lopment had been p:anned. I do not 
know why industrial development has 
no: been planned in the South. The 
transport available is hardly sufficient 
to cope wit!"! the requirements of even 
the small number of industries we 
have. 

On the eve of Independence Day, 
the Minister for Industries, Madras 
wrote an article, from which I quote: 

''The current non-Railway con-
sumption of coal in Madras is. 
however, re~tric:ed by the inade-
quate transport facilities. It has 
been estimated tha: another 
million tons of coal will be 
absorbed in industries and other 
uses in the State, where adequa:e 
transport facilities are available. 
This shortage, if made good, will 
restore the balance in the pattern 
Of coal consumption in the State." 

Later on, he says: 

"The inadequacy of transport 
facilities is another bottleneck 
which hinders industrial growth. 
We are now dependent upon other 
States at long distances for secur-
ing thf' ',wo basic raw materials 
required for industry, v:z., coal 
and iron. In future also our 
dependence on imports from other 
States will not decrease. In the 
context of these, the adequacy of 
transport facilties for the trans-
port of raw materials to this State 
and the elOport of finished goods 
from th's Sta'e to other States as-
sumes considerable impDrtance. 
The transport bottleneck between 
Vijayawada and Madras affects 
the economy of Madras as a 
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whole. We have time and again 
experienced the inadequacy of 
line capacity and shor~age of 
wagons. As an example in point. 
coal and pig iron deliveries to the 
State have virtually ceased during 
the past few months. In conse-
quence, foundries have had to 
close down, resulting in loss ot 
production and in unemployment. 
Physical availability and timely 
and regular supply of rew mate-
rials and semifinished products 
required by the industry are the 
nne qua non of industria1 deve-
lopment. It is, therefore, of prime 
importance that steps are taken 
to improve rail transport facilities 
in particular." 

That is the situation there. There is 
great demand in Madras State for a 
few lines, especially the Chamaraja-
nagar-Satyamanagalam line and <.he 
Salem-Bangalore line. The States of 
Andhra, Mysore and Kerala also press 
for the former line. The engineering 
and other surveys in connection with 
this line have been completed, and it 
has been given top priority by the 
Railway Board, but it has not been 
taken up yet. In the past the Minis-
ter has promised that it would be 
taken up, but the promise has remain-
ed unfulfilled. 

The Salem-Bangalore, link is also 
very much impor~ant, as indu3tries 
are coming up in Salem, and raw 
rna terials and finished goods have 
to move from Salem to other places. 
So, these two lines should be definite-
ly taken up in the Third Plan and the 
needs of Madras State fully met. 

Regarding ports Tuticorin and 
Mangalore were to be taken up in the 
Third Plan, but now I do not know 
whether this has been completely 
given up. There is great popular 
demlnd for this. Commitments have 
been made, and great hopes have been 
raised in the minds of the public that 
they would be taken up, but enough 
money has not been provided for 
their development. I hope this will 
be taken into consideration and more 

Bank 
funds would be allotted for the deve-
lopment of these two ports. If there 
are not enough funds for the Seth usa-
mudram-Tuticorin integrated project, 
at least Tutcorin should be taken up, 
so that its hinterland may improve 
economically. 

Industries should be licensed 
region-wise, and all parts of the coun-
try should be given some basic and 
heavy industries, so that ancillary 
industries may grow up around 
them. Industrial estates should be set 
up in rural parts also, SO that the 
people there may get some employ-
ment, so that the unemployment 
problem may be solved to some ex-
tent. 

17 hrs. 

Mr. Speaker: It is now 5 p.m. We 
shall take up the discussion relating 
to the closure of the Palai Central 
Bank. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I speak 
for just a minute? 

Mr. Speaker: If I intend calling the 
hon. Member, I shall do so on the 
next day; if I do not intend calling 
him, there is no meaning in asking me 
to call him now. I shall certainly 
give him an opportunity tomorrow. 

DISCUSSION RE: CLOSURE OF 
PALAI CENTRAL BANK-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Under the rules, with 
respect to a motion under rule 193, 
only 2l hours are allotted for the 
discussion. If the time is to be ex-
tended, then an hon. Member has to 
make a motion that it must be ex-
tended. 

Shri Punnoose (Ambalapuzha): 
beg to move: 

''That the provision regarding 
time-limit in Rule 194 of the 
Rules of Procedure be suspended 
with reference to the discussion 
on the closure ot the Palai 
Central Bank and the time be in-
creased from 2i hours to 4 hours.". 




